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WEATHER

Moderate winds ; scattered 
showers. Sunday, fair and 
warm
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BOILED HIS WIFETHE ™ , 
TO DEATH IN

THEIR FINE WILL 
BE NAMED

LIGHTED A PIPE 
AND WAITED 

FOR DEATH

IMPORTANT
CONVENTION

NO CHANGES IN 
THE CABINET

NEW BRUNSWICK 
AS A FRUIT !

They Will Reach Vancouver 
Tomorrow After Glorious 
Trip Through the Rockies.

Life Insurance Underwriters of 
Canada Will Meet in Toronto 
August 19 and 20.

TODAYOILYETCENTRE
♦ -e-♦

FIELD, B. C., Aug. 2—Three glorious 
days were spent in the Canadian Rockies 
by the British press men who were the 
guests of the president of the Canadian 
.Pacific Railway. Banff, the beautiful, 
was reached Wednesday morning and the 
glories of Bow Valley were fully exploit
ed.

The great coal mines at Bank Head 
were also inspected and a visit paid to 
the buffalo park with the cave and basin 
and other points of interest. The trip 
up the lovely Bow Valley in the early 
hours of Thursday and the delightful drive 
up the mountainside to the lake in the 
clouds, were followed by a day of moun
tain-climbing and today the great divide 
was crossed and Field reached at 10 
o’clock. Then came a visit to charming 
Emerald Lake and a pony ride to the 
lookout of the marvelous Yoho valley, 
where a view was obtained of the Taka- 
kaw falls which drop 1,200 feet.

"There is nothing finer in all Switzer
land," was the consensus of ' opinion of 
those of the party who had visited the 
land of William Tell, "and there is not 
so much grandeur and beauty there.”

The visitors were particularly pleased 
with the C. P. R. mountain hotels, which 
they asserted were much better than 
those of Switzerland.

Speaking of the trip, P. H. Cockman, 
of the London Morning Poet, says:—

"To see Canada should be part of an 
Englishman's education. He knowa it oh 
the map, he knows its length and breadth 
he kpowa that it contains a vigorous pap
ulation, these things he accepte as facta, 
but he can never grasp the realities of 
Canada until he visita it, speaks with its 
people, sees sufficient of its resources to 
indicate to him the immensity or the rest, 
and travels over its vast territory. Ha 
then understands that Canada, though a 
very potent land of the present, is even 
more a land of the future. As for our- 
rolves, not only have we thus learned 
much we shall not forget, but through 
the courtesy and kindness of everybody 
we have met in the course of our tour, 
we shall carry away with us pleasant re
collections of hospitality which shall nev
er fade away.

"I must, add a cordial word of thanks 
to the C. P. R. for the admirable 
in which it has organized our tour and 
for the excellent way in which it was car
ried out.”

The party leaves for the coast to- 
morow and will reach Vancouver Sunday 
morning.

Standard Oil Company 

of Indiana 

Will be

And Served Her Body 

at Cannibal 
Feast

! The most important gathering of life 
insurance underwriters ever held in the 
Dominion will be the first annual conven
tion of the life Underwriters of Canada 
which will be held in Toronto on Monday 
and Tuesday Aug. 19 and 20.

This will be followed on Aug. 21, 22 
and 23 by the 18th. annual convention of 
the National Association of Life Under
writers of the United States. The King 
Edward Hotel will be the headquarters of 
both conventions. For the Canadian gath
ering transportation arrangements have 
been made on the Standard certifi
cate plan. The programme for the Can
adian convention is an excellent one. Meet
ings will be held morning and afternoon 
at which various matters of importance 
to the insurance profession will be discuss
ed and it is expected that the convention 
sessions will be equivalent to a poet grad
uate course in life insurance work and 
principles.

The convention will dose with a. ban
quet on Tuesday, Aug. 20 at which it is 
expected addresses will be delivered by 
F. E. McMullin, president of the Nation
al Association; W. D. Wyman, of Chi
cago; J. S. WiBiaon, Toronto; Hon. W. 
A. Weir, Montreal and G. H. Allen, 
Montreal.

The convention of the National Associa
tion of Life Underwriters of the United 
States will also be a most important one. 
One of tie features will be an address on 
the theme "Is Life Insurance Doomed,” 
by one of the most prominent' under
writers in America.

Montreal Star Has An 

Interesting 

Story

August- Mehlig Tried 

Hard to Commit 
Suicide

Mr. T. H. Estabrooks 

Thinks There Are 

Great Chances
❖♦ ❖

HEAVILY PENALIZEDA HARROWING STORYBUT HE STILL LIVESLAURIER WAS READYAT OUR VERY ODORS I
j

♦«
Of the Gross Cruelties Prac

tised by Thanh—Thai, King 
of Annam - - - French 
Government Will Put 

Stop to It.

For Accepting Rebates on Oil 
Shipments—Minimum 

Possible Fine for 
the Offence is 
$1,462,000.'

Turned the Gas on, Made of 
His Room a Lethal Chamber 

and Sat Down to Walt 
for Dissolution—He 

Was Arrested.

To go to the Country With 
/ a New Cabinet But the 

Action Has Been 
Delayed—Quebec 

Situation.

Visit to Okonagon Valley 
Convinces Mr. Estabrooks 
That New Brunswlckers 

Are Not Making the 
Most of Their 
Opportunities

I
♦ ■*—■*

PARIS, Aug. 2—The French govern
ment hae at length been aroueed to the 
necessity of abolishing once and for all 
the atrodouely cruel reign of Thanh-Thai, 
the King, of Annam, in Cochin China. 
It was officially announced that the 
French Resident at Hue, the capital of 
Annam, had interned the king in hie pal
ace there, and had established a regency 
consisting of the council of ministers, un
der the presidency of the minister of jue-

CHICAGO, Aug. 3—Judge Landis, in, 
the United States district, court tddayj 
will name the amount of the fine the’ 
Standard Oil Coinpàny of Indiana will be! 
obliged-to pay-for accepting rebates from, 
the Chicago and Alton railroad on ship
ments of oil from Whiting, Indiana, to 
East St. Louis, Ill. The maximum penalty, 
the oil company may be compelled to payj 
is 829,400,000 and the minimum is $1,462,-4 
000. The corporation to be punished ia* 
capitalized at $1,000,000: Its visible ae-j 
sets including refineries, pipe lines, etc.,1 
have a value, it is declared, of $10,000,0003 

The trial of this caee began March 4: 
and was concluded April 13. After a de-j 
liberation of two hours the jury returned? 
a verdict of guilty. After argumenta for 
a new trial had been heard. Judge Laç- 
dis called for information concerning the 
relations of the Standard Oil Company, 
of New Jersey and the Standard Oil-Com
pany of Indiana, their financial state
ments and holdingei 60 that he might be 
guided in determining the amount of.tiie 
fine, and when this was refused by the 
defence, the court issued subpoenas for 
John D. Rockefeller and fourteen other of
ficials connected with the two companies.
The examination of Mr. Rockefeller and 
hie associates July 6, showed that jthe In
diana corporation is owned by the New 
Jersey corporation. All other informa- 

desired by the court was obtained, 
Judge Landis then took the caee under 
advisement and today marks -, the climax 
so far as the United States district eôùr*'"r~ 
is concerned.

NEW YORK, Aug. 3—According to the 
Times, August Mehlig, 60 years old, of 
East 105th street, turned on the gas in 
his room early yesterday morning aSer 
dosing the windows- and fastening the 
bedroom door, then he eat in a chair to 
smoke while death came. At five o’clock, 
three hours later the gas began to make 
him sick, so he shut it off and opened the 
windows to think it over.

An hour later, he decided again to kill 
himself, so he dosed the windows, light
ed his pipe and turned on the gas. After 
another hour’s waiting Mehlig decided to 
make an examination of the room. He 
poked under his bed back of bureaus, and 
under chairs to find out if there was a 
leak where freeh air might came in. He 
found none.

The hours dragged by, bob noon found 
August eti)l puffing his pipe. At 3.30 in 
the afternoon hie wife 
failing to find him, call

MONTREAL, Aug. 3 (Spedal)—Tlie 
Sitar today gives currency to a report that 
since the return of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
from abroad, he prepared the personnel of 
a new cabinet which was in due course 
presented to his excellency for ratifica
tion with the understanding that dissolu
tion 'should follow the announcement. It 
is alleged that Earl Grey, knowing of the 
premier’s promise to Mr. Borden to hold 
another cession before dissolution, sug
gested that the plan in view of his prom
ise, should have Mr. Borden’s consent. 
The opposition leader, it is stated, was 
irj Montreal at the time, and intended re
maining here for several days, but only 
remained one day. proceeding to Ottawa.

It is not stated what happened, but 
there was some delav and the announce
ment hae not yet been made. Incidental
ly it is stated that Sir Richard Cart
wright has been making a strenuous kick 
against the retention of Sir Frederick 
Borden in the cabinet, and that the min
ister of militia has strongly objected to 
vacating the portfolio. It is said' there 
will be no change for the present.

Another item of interest in the Star's 
article is that Premier Gouin has secured 
the consent of the lieutenant governor to 
the dissolution of the provincial legisla
ture, and he will go to the country the last 
week of September. Premier Godin’s 
speech at Chatepguay at the Liberal de
monstration today is expected to be of 
the programme variety.-

♦

That the development of fruit culture 
In New Brunswick and Nova Scotia could 
be made an important factor in the agri
cultural future of the provinces, is the 
opinion of T. H. Estabrooks who returned 
s few days ago from a trip through the 
west.

Among the places visited by Mr. Esta
brooks was the- Okanagan Valley, British 
Columbia, and the region aroung Arrow 
Head and Kootenay Lakes. This is the 
great fruit growing section in southern 
British Columbia.

“Here,” said Mr. Estabrooks, "fruit 
terming is extensively carried on by farm- 
ire who have gone out from New Bruns
wick, Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta 
•ùd other portions of the dominion.

"Many of these fruit growers are pion
eers of the western wheat fields, who have 
made money enough to spend the rest of 
their days in comfort in this country 
where the climate is not so trying. Ap
ples, plums and other fruits are grown 
successfully, and this line of effort is mak- 
mg wonderful strides. It hae all been 
developed in the past three or four years.

"Why could not the valleys of the St. 
John river and the Annapolis Valley be 
developed in the same way?” asked Mr. 
Estabrooks. "In New Brunewick many 
men are doing exceedingly well in growing 
fringe. In apples there are unlimited pos
sibilities. . In the Annapolis Valley apples 
and other fruits, as is well known are 
groxVn very successfully.

“New Brunswick hae many advantages 
British Columbia as regards fruit 

growing. There is an export market to 
take unlimited quantities of apples and 
other fruits. It seems to me that if the 
farmers here would enter upon the busi
ness on the same scale as they do in Brit
ish, Columbia their efforts would be 
crowned with immense success. The peo
ple here have always had the opportunity 
for fruit growing, but I am afraid they 
don’t appreciate it.

“Why there are ' men going out from 
New Brunewick now, and they have been 

British Columbia to undertake

t

I
tice.

ELECTRIC CAR 
STRIKES AUTO

Since last spring, when the king was 
declared insane a few month» after the 
murder of seven of hie wives and a canni
balistic feast on the remains of one, at 
which he compelled his courtiers to par
take under pain of death, his activities 
have been curtailed, but he has been al
lowed some authority. The incessant 
clamor of the oppressed subjects has at 
last resulted in the action of the French 
resident.

The kingdom of Annam has been a 
French protectorate since 1889. In that 
year the ruler, Horn Nghi, was deposed 
for the massacre of the French residents 
of Hue and Thani. Thanh-Thai was es
tablished in his place.

The king is at present only twenty- 
eight years old, agd the sudden acquisi
tion of power turned his head completely 
It was not long before he began a series 
of brutalities that horrified France and 
his pwn nation. The king is held in reti- 
giouè veneration by his subjects, and no 
one dared to attempt to curb him.

Last August Thanh-Thai summoned 
seven of his four hundred wives before 
him and calmly dire'eted some of his 
guards to put six of them to death, after 
torturing some of them into insanity and 
subjecting them to atrocious mutilations.

A few hours later the ‘seventh was boil
ed to death in oil and served at a royal 
feast to which the noblest courtiers of the 
kingdom had been summoned. At the 
threat of instant death they were forced 
to eat at the ghastly banquet.

When the French authorities entered 
the palaqe they found the king sitting in 

that looked more like an abbatoir 
than a throne room. Some of the women 
had been strung up to the ceiling by 
prongs and pincers fastened in their flesh 
and left to die. Others had had their 
tongues cut out, and two were still run
ning about the palace shrieking in agony. 
In one of the rooms two of the wives lay 
boiling in oil vats. Some had been caged 
with lions and other wild animals and 
tom to pieces;

It was but a few days before this that 
he had shot down without cause one of 
the oldest princes of the kingdom.

An* example of the absolute authority 
of the king is the rule which he has sev
eral times enforced, that anyone found 
wearing yellow clothes—the color of the 
royal garb—-be put to death.

The six million subjects whom he ruled 
were powerless to prevent the cannibal
ism, and there were loud appeals for aid 
from France.

A few months after the murder of his 
wives he was examined for insanity by a 
Dr. Dumas, sent by the French govern
ment, tnd confined for a time.

Late last year the king expressed a 
wish to visit France, as had King Sieo- 
wath of Cambodia, which is near Annam. 
Such were the protests of the French 
press, however, that he was prohibited 
from making the journey.

I
Y .!

Three People were KUIed and 
Two Badly Hurl in the Crash I

nelKng gas and 
in a policeman. 

The policeman was almiet overcome, but 
he grabbed the man find hustled him 
down stairs. In the pqlice court August 
said he could not get along with his wife.

Mehlig was held in $50Q bail for trial 
in special sessions for attempting suicide.

JACKSON, Mich., Aug. 2-A west
bound car on the Detroit, Jackson and 
Chicago Electric railroad, struck an auto
mobile containing five Jackson residents 
at Sutton’s crossing, about three miles 
east of here, this evening.
Palmer, Mrs. Emily Pulver and Bernice 
Oliver were killed, the two last named 
instantly. R. Adelbert Oliver, « prominent 
business man of this city, who was driv
ing the car, was probably fatally injured, 
while Mrs. R. A. Oliver, the fifth Pas
senger, escaped with less serious injur-

,1

manner

Mrs. Levi .

THE UNIVERSITY
MATRICULATION tion

A MOTHER’S : iFREDERICTON, N. B., Aug. 3-(3pe- 
cial)—The examinee» <*f- the University 
and High School leaving examinations 
have presented their report to the board 
of education.

There were 114 candidates taking ma
triculation 
high school 
candidates for. matriculation, 107 took the 
subjects required for entrance on the arts 
course of the university, and of these 10 
passed in first division, 50 in second, 
in third, 23 in third conditionally and 4 
failed.

Of the seven candidates who took sub
jects required for engineering, two passed 
in second division and five in the third.

Gf six candidates for leaving, one passed 
in the second division, two in the third, 
two in the third conditionally and one 
failed.

The, following are the names of candi
dates for matriculation who passed in the 
first division, arranged in order of high
est averages:

Isabel F. A. Thomas, Fredericton; Har
ry D. Macauley, St. John; William H- 
Hoyt, St. John; Edith D. Wallace, St. 
John; Olive Allen Wilson, New West
minster, B. C.; Amy Napier, St. John; 
Hazen Howard, St. John; Wm. H. Jrving, 
Moncton; Margaret Wilson, New West
minster, B. C.; C. Perley Sleeves, Fred
ericton.

CHARGED WITH
THEET IN SYDNEY

les.

SACRIFICETwo parallel electric railroad tracks of 
the unused Boland line and the Detroit, 
Jackson and Chicago, cross the country 
road at the point where the accident oc
curred. A house and some trees hid the 
approaching car. From the fact thafc-the 
brakes on the touring car were set, it is 
believed Mr. Oliver, who was driving, did 
not see the car.

THEY OPPOSE 
TRADE TREATY

over )

A Connecticut Woman Gives 
Forty Inches of Skin to Save 
Her Son’s Life

examinations and six taking 
examinations. Of the 114Italian Couple Arrested Here at 

, Request of Sydney Police
Boston Manufacturers Agains* 

Agreement With Germany.
Joseph Ventrosca and his wife, Concet- 

ta ,were arrested here this morning at the 
instance of Stipendiary Magistrate Wil
liam R Hearn, of Sydney, N. S., on a 
charge of stealing $210.

Chief of Police Clark received a tele
gram from Stipendiary Hearn, giving a 
description of the prisoners who left Syd
ney last night, and instructing him to ar
rest and detain them here, pending the 
arrival of a constable with a warrant. 
No further particulars were furnished.

Police Officer Crawford was at once de
spatched on the case and on the arrival 
of the early train this morning, spotted- 
the pair and escorted them to the central 
poilce station. Both prisoners are Italians 
The man gives his age as twenty. On be
ing searched $4.70 were found in his pos
session. The woman is 23 years of age 
and has with her a nine-mofiths’-old baby. 
Money to the amount of $81 was found in 
her possession.

20
INQUIRY INTO A

FIREMAN’S DEATH
GREENWICH, Conn., Aug. 2—To save 

the life of her eight-year-old eon Joseph, 
whom she had accidentally scalded, Mrs. 
Joseph Graf yesterday submitted 
painful operation, during which Dr. 
liam Burke removed forty square inches 
of skin from her arms and grafted it on 
the abdomen of the child.

A few days ago Mrs. Graf slipped and 
spilled a pot of coffee over the boy. Dr. 
Burke decided that the burns in healing 
might cause a contraction which would 
prove fatal if the cilticle was not replaced. 
The operation was entirely successful.

t
to aa room Boston, Aug. 2.—The Home Market 

Club representing a variety of manufao 
turere and the National' Association of, 
Wool Manufacturers ,are out in strong 
opposition to the trade agreement with 
Germany, arranged by the North commis
sion. Samuel S. Dale, editor of the Tex
tile World record, to whom Mr. North 
wrote a defense of the agreement, iesuea 
a reply in which he arrays North against 
North.'

In a letter on tariff revision, Mr. North, 
a member of the commission, favored a 
reduction of duties, but Dale writes that 
since the passage of the Dingley law 
wages in the Fall River cotton mills have 
been increased fifty per cent, while oper
atives in German mills ,are getting only 
forty-three cents a day and are eating the . 
flesh of horse, cate and dogs. In general, 
Mr. Dale claims that the U. S. govern
ment hae had much the worse of the by- 
gam.

Wil ligoing to ,, ,
fruit farming, when if they would only 
ston to think and look into the matter 
thoroughly they could do better right here 
if they put the same energy and zeal in 
their work.

“Many of the men from Manitoba and 
othfc western provinces who originally x, _ ,
went out from here might be induced to WOODSTOCK, N. B. Aug 3—(Special)
return borne and take up fruit farming -The request.into the cause of the death 
here instead of in British Columbia if the of Chdrle, McKenny the fireman who 
matter was only properly taken up. was electrocuted on July 31 was held last

-I don’t think the proposal is al- evening by Coroner W. W. Hay and a 
together visionary. Of couree they have Jury- The witnesses exammed were AW. 
the advantage out there of a longer sum- fields, Robert Welsh and F. B. Carvell 
mer season and milder winter, but the ad- M. P. A verdict to the effect that the 
vantages we have here, such as an export deceased came to his death by an acci- 
market, land more easily prepared and dent caused byJus taking hold oE an^el- 
better transportation facility, to some electncxvirehighly charged, but that from 
extent offset this. I think it is a matter the evidence it is impossible to say as to 
that might very well be given serions at- W teh wire oecameso charged xvas ren- 
? :i dered. Jt was also recommended that the teution.

Inquest Into Death of Charles 
McKenny at Woodstock Last 
Night.

1

MUST FURNISH 
CLEAN LINEN

I

In Georgia it is a Misdemeanor 
for Hotels to Supply Guests 
with Soiled Sheets or Towels

Secretary S. M. .Wetmore of the S. P. 
C. A. will lay a complaint against Samuel 
Day, teamster, in the police court. Day 
is reported to have overloaded a double 
team he was driving, having 36 bags of 
salt, weighing 200 pounds each on his 
truck.

THEY MAY BE
KIDNAPPERSI town furnish firemen with rubber gloves 

! to be used in cases of fire. ATLANTA, Aug. 2—The hotels of 
Georgia were raked fore and aft in the 
house today because of the character of 
the bed linen, and as a result a bill Was 
passq4 making dean sheets, clean pillow 
cases and clean towels compulsory in the 
hostelries of the state.

The measure makes it a misdemeanor 
for any hotel proprietor not to furnish 
spotless linen for guests.

The bill was passed largely through the 
efforts of commercial travellers who have 
been asserting for two years that they 
were not getting a clean deal from hotel 
men. ,

AN INHUMAN FATHER Pëop’.e living along tho Manawagonish 
Road are inclined to think they have kid
nappers in that vicinity.

Yesterday afternoon a party of Gypsies 
was noticed going along the road in

from the direction of Spruce Lake 
Fairvifle. -In the party was a 

little white girl about five or six years 
old. The little otic was well dressed and 

' had very light hair, in direct contrast to 
the other members pf the party. This led 
many people who saw them, to 
that the child had been kidnapped. A 
gentleman from St. John, who is living 

Spruce Lake for a few weeks, tried 
to locate the party but was unsuccessful.

Word was received this morning that 
the steamer Elaine had broken down at 
Brown's Flats on her trip down today 
and would not arrive until this afternoon. 
A tug was sent up to bring her down.

OLD HOME WEEK IN 
ST. CROIX VALLEYAMERICAN BOAT WON ■$>Charles McDonald who was arrested last 

week on a charge of obtaining money to 
the amount of $30 from Mrs. Margaret 
Ferguson, and pleaded guilty to the 
charge, was today brought again before 
Judge Ritchie who sentenced him to a 
term of three years in Dorchester penit
entiary.

New York Man Must ga to Jail j -----------
for Failing to Get Doctor for The Dixie Defeated the British

Boat in International Motor
NEW YORK, Aug. 2-Clarencc W.j Boat Rf)Ce Yesterday.

Byrne, a salesman, who was recently 
convicted of failing to employ medical as
sistance for Ins six year old daughter, who 
died of pneumonia, was today sentenced 
*o thirty days imprisonment by the court inodode E. J. Schroeder, of the Autoboat 
of general sessions. Byrne was found Club of America today wren the race for 
guilty of violating a section of a penal the international manne motor cup in 
code ^ which provides “a person who w,l- bouthampton water beating the nearest 
fully omits, without lawful excuse, to per- Irtish boat Daimler II, by three quar
to*, a dutv by law imposed upon him to fs. of a mile over a 35 male couree. The 
turoish food, clothing, shelter, or medical Oixie « time was 1 hour 15 minutes 44 3-5 
attendance to a minor, is guilty of a mi9- seconds, 
demeanor.” The complainant w.us Coron
er P. P. Acretili. The decision was given 
\yy Justice Kean, and the whole court

for conviction and sentence.

a car
avan
toward Train Arrangements Made-# 

Many Visitors Expected.
His Child.

NEWFOUNDLAND HAS 
NEW ATTORNEY-GENERAL

Boston, Aug. 2.—The committee in 
charge of the St. Croix Valley Old Home 
Week celebration have nearly completed 
arrangements for the event and it is ex
pected there will be many re-unions in 
Washington county (Me.) and Charlotte 
county (N. B.) next Week.

Early Monday morning a special trar, 
will leave the north terminal station on 
the western tracks of the Boston & Maine 
Railroad, and will stop to leave its pass
engers at their old homes in Franklin, 
Cherryfield, Unionville, Harrington, Col
umbia Falls, Jonesboro, Whitneyville.Ma- 
chias, East Machias, Marion, Dennysville, 
Pembroke, Perry, Eastport, Charlotte, 
Milltown and Calais. The special will also 
stop at Haverhill and Dover to take 
aboard the residents of those places who 
are going back to their homes once more.

assume Sterling Stackhouse of Victoria Temble 
of’ Honor left for Campbellton Thursday 
morning to organize a junior temple there.

Eight deaths were * reported at the of
fice of the board of health during the pres
ent week as follows: Tuberculosis, 3; lu- 

premature birth, heart failure, acute 
Bright’s disease, splenic anaemia, one 
each.

SOUTHAMPTON, Aug. 2-The Ameri
can motor beat Dixie, owned by Com- St. Johns, Nfld., Aug. 2—James Kent, 

senior member of the legislature from the 
eastern division of St. Johns, was ap
pointed attorney general today, in 
cession to Sir Edward Morris, resigned. 
Jtent was special counsel for the govern
ment in the prosecution of the west coast 
herring fisheries cases last winter.

near
THOSE CRIB SITESsuc-

The Times is informed that its state
ment yesterday that the new dredge had 
not been working on the site of the cribs 
for the 600-foot berth for ten days 
incorrect. When a few boulders have been 
removed the site of the first crib will be 
ready, and the second one is well along.

pue.

was

THE WESTERN CROPSwas
WELL KNOWN PASTOR DEADananimous

While Conditions Are Now More 
Favorable There Will be a Light 
Yield in Sème Places.

Boston, Aug. 2— Rev. Charles A. Crane, 
D. D., pastor of the People’s Temple of 
this city, and one of the beet known 
Methodist clergymen in New England.died 
suddenly at his home tonight from heart 
disease.

THREE KILLED 
BY EXPLOSION

I

HIRAM AFTER. SCALPS.wharf with him, and at the corner of the 
Market Square held him for fifteen min
utes with a vivid description of a bout he 
had with Bogey on the links.

The customer finally got away, ran to 
his store, and telephoned to another house 
to learn the price of flour.

The merchant is still at large.

❖ ^ &
THE GREAT ARBITER.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 3 - (Spscial)- 
Consideràblei anxiety is felt here concern
ing the international situation. There is 
trouble in Korea and Morocco, and it 
does not appear that Presidnt Roosevelt 
has at present any particular excuse for 
issuing a statement. Such an extraordin
ary condition of affaire is unheard of. 
However, the trouble will never be set
tled till the United States settles it, and 
that is the one ray of comfort visible at 
this timo- - .....

STEAMER NOTESCOMMERCIAL NEWS.
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam ie in town today 

to eee the ball game, in which a team 
from Hampton will face the city players. 
Hiram says the Kings county boys can 
throw the ball a mile and bat it over 
Fort Howe.

"And, By Hen!” said Hiram, “If they 
don’t win the game' it’ll be the empire’s 
fault.”

Rev. Dr. Crane was bom in Quincy, 
illmo... fifty-three years

Steamer Manchester Exchange, Captain 
Varwell, sailed this morning for Manches
ter via Philadelphia.

S. S. Indrani, Capt. Mitchell, will sail 
tonight for Brow Head for orders.

S. S. Candidate, Captain Booth, sailed 
Friday evening for Liverpool.

’ S. S. Ocamo, Captain Buchanan, arrived 
this morning from Demerara, West Indies, 
etc. with mails and general cargo. She 
brought 30 first cabin and 29 second class 
passengers.

Winnipeg, Aug. 2—The C. P. R.’s week
ly crop report shows that the outlook 
is more favorable than was expected three

went down to a wholesaleA customer ago. He had 
been l a-dor of the People’s Temple for 
several years. His wife, son and daughter 
survive.

Naval Gun Explodes on French 
School Ship With Fatal

South Wharf this morningmerchant on 
to ask the price of flour.

he entered, the merchant ,weeks ago. The weather has been good 
and recent rains have made the prospects 
more encouraging. They report a light 

Toulon, Aug. 2—The breech block of 100 j yje]however, fifteen or twenty bushels 
millimetre gun was blown off today on ! an acre in Gretna district and twelve to 
the gunnery school ship Couronne during I fifteen in the Souris section, 
target practice, and three persons were j In Saskatchewan damage has been done 
killed and Sve wounded. The force of the ’ by hail. The monthly report presented 
explosion was terrific. Bodies of the dead j by the Free Press today stales that con- 
men were so badly mutilated as to be al- [ ditions have not improved as it was hoped 
most unrecognizable. Three of those they would during July and in southern 
wounded are in a serious condition. Manitoba the prospects arc somewhat dis-

Tbe cause of the explosion is a mystery, couraging. Crops of the middle and north-
--------------   —- * ■— ------ west portion of the provinces in Saskatcli-

A number of citizens have complained ewan and Alberta are ail good but late, 
to the police that dogs aiV becoming a ! Thousands of acres have been plonghcd 
nuisance in Rockwcod Pa A. They ask up or damaged by bail in tho south and 
that immediate action be *kcn in the the average cannot bo mare than ten bush-£ ~ ■ ■

As soon as 
set out to explain a poor shot he had 
made on the golf links one day last week. 

The customer said he had not heard of
Results. Arthur F. Sladen, private secretary to 

Earl Grey, arrived on the Atlantic ex
press today to look into the arrangements 
made for the reception and entertain
ment of his excellency. Mr. Sladen will 
also visit Halifax to make final 
mente there. R. S. Barker, private 
retary to Lieut.-Gov. Tweedie, is also in 
the city today on business connected with 
the governor general's visit.

-----» n
The number of deaths reported at the 

board of health office for the month of 
July was forty-eight. This is considered 
an exceptionally small number, being 
much less than the death rate for any 
month for some time.

it. <$ «■ *
Mr. Jamesey Jones says that if his 

claims are overlooked in the reconstruc
tion of the provincial cabinet he will tell 
all he knows about the condition of the 
roads in the country and also refus? to 
buy any provincial bonds. Jamesey is 
quite hot about it.

<&<$><&
Weather report:—Sunshine, with fog; 

showers, with rain; wind, N. S. E. W.;
depression central at the parks, follow

ed by mosquitoes; wet feet, followed by 
yann drinks; Sunday—nothing doing.

The marchant seemed much surprised 
and asked the customer if he played golf.

The customer replied in the negative, 
and asked the price of flour.

The merchant seized him by the arm, 
fixed him with an aident gaze, and 
launched into a glowing description of the 
game.

At the end of half an hour the custom
er again asked the price of flour. At the 
end of an hour he asked ones more. An 
hour later he broke away and got as far 
a» the door. The morchanb seized a hat 
and joined him ontalde, walked up the

arrange- 
sec-

In the police court this morning DarU 
Hennessy and Robert Clancy, charged 
with drunkenness were remanded. Henry 
Nickerson was fined $4 or t;n days, alee 
for drunkenness.

<S>
The members of La Tour A. Club wieh 

to thank Rev. G. F. Scovil and other» of 
Carleton A. A. for the uee of their lad 
ders. horizontal bar and parallel bars.
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T
1 striven again and again to repel the same 

suggestion. No, if she were to keep her 
reason, that thought muet gain no har
borage in her mind. Had she not known 
from her own school days that some day 
she was to marry her cousin, David, and 
had ever union been happier save for the 
one ever-present anxiety—the frail health 
of their only child ? That there could, be 
any other cause for anxiety was never ad
mitted. And had she not thought that 
she in her turn was doing her beet for 
her dreamy delicate darling in planning 
this marriage for her with her distant 
cousin, Basil Conyers, a Stormont by de
scent on the mother’s side, whose hearty, 
honest unemotional nature was just the 
corrective which IsobeVe had needed? Her 
child would be so safe in Basil’s keeping, 
and her great inheritance, too; and once 
happily married, that cloud which at 
times darkened her young life would, of 
a surety, pass away.

With her daughter, Lady Stormont had 
had no difficulty. The girl was so accus
tomed to obey that she had acquiesced at 
first in the arrangement as if it had been 
some question as to what she should 
wear, and if afterward Lady Stormont 
had any reason for misgiving, she had sil
enced it with the assurance that the mar
riage once accomplished all would—all 
must be right. It. needs a much severer 
and more lengthened experience of For
tune’s bufferings than had as yet fallen 
to Lady Stormont’s lot to convince ua 
that our deepest desires have, after all, 
no material influence on the course of 
events.

As a boy, Conyers had been much at 
Stormont, when he had regarded his little 
cousin with the healthy indifference of an 
active boy toward a creature who is “no 
good’ ’for games, varied. at times by a 
rough but kindly solicitude for one so 

But when after some years’ ab
sence, he bad returned to find the ailing 

tri think I ought to know exactly what developed to a slim ^d graceful
happened," «aid Conyere gravely. maiden, her pallor gaming beauty from

‘It seemed to excite her," went on the glory of her hair, a few J , ,,
Lady Stormont with the same difficulty. M effected all that Lady Stormont could 
“She said she wanted no one, that sift desire. His own possessions Tfere suffi-
only wished to be alone. It wasn’t like cient to hlm *
her; she was always so gentle. Then on even tp the Stormont heiress, his quon- 
Friday last”—the Tela sped hands clenched dam guardians were all urging him to 
themselves tighten-"! had to go to Dun- mariy-of course Vte must many 
caird. She said that she didn’t care to d»y. tb*“ not his little oouam Uo- 
drive, that she was going to her hammock bel- He was by no means in , 
in the Round Wood-she has spent hours knew n°thm8 of u yet’ * lte 
there lately. I told Justine to go with »“ depths its power or its weakness, but 
her, and to be near her mistress in case he bked the girl oh his ideal of her, to be 
she wanted anything, but—but Isobel nearer the truth. In her gentle yielding 
sent her back for some trifle, and when sræ*, she was the type of femnumy 
Justine reached the Round Wood there which at the time most commended ltseti 
was no one there, and since then—” to him.

Lady Stormont’s voice had sunk to a A few words one evening settled it am 
hard whisper, and it broke off short, and l*>bel was to be presented, have her first 
it was long before Conyers made any ef- season, and the marriage woidd take place 
fort to break the silence. i= the late autumn. E m the hurry of

His eyes sought a portrait on the op- London life he saw little of hie fiancee, 
petite wall and fixed there-a fine, full- or that when he-did see her she seemed 
length Sargent, which had been one of to have so little to say did notd'fYr” 
the chief attractions of the last season’s him. He was quite ready to endow ner 
Academy. The picture was that of a silence with all manner of gracious things 
very young girl in a. diaphanous white and -if. at-., timetconscious 
frock of almost childish simplicity. She baffling change in her manned, ot a
was standing on a flagged terrace walk be- grange, gloomy aloofness he was quite - HOPE, so hard to kill. bf 6tr"*. 
side a dwarf orange tree'in a huge majol- willing to accept Lady Stormont e aesur- 1 gled up agam, one glance at tlM new 
ica pot-one slim hand in this act of ancre that three were but the morbid ft e^ugh to quench rite
breaking off a white spray of blossom, fancies of girlliv* an4»«t W th^morn feeble flame. Be wife W «“J 
The limpid light grey eye, were the eye, ing clouds, *hey wou* soon pas, a^.y. to put «. question to to- She

K- sa-Krarsarr.new emotion in the young bosom under as but another diarm lac 8 rç-s9 jt. Y°u are . rather spare and
the swathing folds of maffien white-wa. p'Z* gentle child had th2* for hi. height, from which a slight
it shy hope, or fear, or chiefly bewilder ™ Pdeeire^ and had been <toop detracted a little. In spite of his
ed shrinking. brooding over it, until at last she had <jd shooting emt, bis appearance did

There were flaw, however, who remark- afraid to face friends or lover? The not suggest the country gentleman or the
ed Vhat might after all have been a trick , , horTible. He hastily averted man 0f outdoor pursmts. Rather be njm
of the fancy, bom of the conjunction of . . { tbe wjstful, pictured face, something of the bookish, student air. 1 he
that embodiment of youthfulness and the . - , id turn up and down the grief which had crushed his wde mto at
white flowers, symbol of the fulfillment . least outward quietude seemed to ha
of a woman’s life. Those were inclined ,*-hen you mean to tell me,” he said, well-nigh unhinged him. Under ‘he heavy
to remark rather upon the superb brush- ^ again by Lady Stormont’s side, eyebrows, of the same reddish
work ef the picture—the majolica pot, a ^ha”from tbe moment that Justine left as his air, the gray eyes, «d^nwped F
joy of color in it. guise of blue and green, h„ no one eaw her again. Forgive me. nights of sleepless mw«y, ^^ out-
the waxen flowers, the golden fruit and t / j am putting it brutally, but what fierce and desperate, shifty likejth
the glowing leaves' with the summer sky dot Pt seems impossible, she was some baited creature. Ever ««Jj"**» _ one blames you; why should they? But
beyond-and to decide that but for the well known about here, and even ever seeking in vain, they dar^d you noticed nothing, no footmarks any-
wanderful hair the colorie* young face and “ Jg st^rs Z crmH not pass un- hungry, ^"^"roZntog fever o! wbere’ “othln® dro^ed? 

the slender white figure would have been notjced •» _ aidés, and the same consu g. frame “Ah, m’sieur, it was long before I think
overpowerd by the sumptuous accessories. „Thaj. ia despair,” said Lady Store unrest possessed the ma .pt,p of that. I think ma'amaelle, she change
But that bright cloud of hair of an un- mont "Not one of our own people saw He could not sit, he they wotild her mind, she go to walk, she wonder,
usual tawny-red shade would have given h but i{ ^ went beyond the gates, Hw feet un““iy.®hj. ’ new direction ; then I seek, I fear, I deepaire-for there
distinction to a face far less fair than the hapB by the East Gate, where there is fain “^bl“/V white he has- “ the water so near, and the paths were
delicate one for which it formed such a P0 lodP|€ eome passerby, you would think, his h^de w°rM (Anvers all that had dry-dry and smooth with the-how you
glowing frame. must have «en her in the road. But we tily recounted to Lonyer , au call them ?-the needles. Ah, m s.enr, there

“The Stormont hair” was as well can hear of no one. At first, when it bee° ^ ‘̂V/^wato passion of revolt, is no more-haf pity-ask me no more, 
known as the old family name. Not seemed that a few hours must put an end getting two more men down from And Conyers left her, feeling that l
only was it repeated in the one or two :to our suspense, that there must be some f? lo6t fAith in those they sent, would be "uel to urg® her further The
notable portraits Romney and two ad- simple explanation, we only inquired cau- bend , vVe should be nurse had been attached to her geutL

adorned the Tapestry Room but Lady f ^ a ‘Wd God,” with a sud- upon some clue before anv more than the reality of her grief.
Stormont, one of the famiiy by birth as d»^ ,a fag^ am ]ong past that and down, driven by a,^.adinf ^th With Sir David, Conyers went through
wdl m by mamage, bad her eha of ^he The whole coutitry is ringing with “Marian, I know, is 1 8 ^ wjfe’B the heaps of amazing lettere which every
family inheritance, though the las^< -~ her 'name an(j yet not a word—not a an upbraiding glance t -n swi£t post -brought, some evidently written in
days had robbed it of its brightness and 0h ’ r where can she be— stately figure. She etarte «.gut all good faith, offering what the writers
given it a blanched, lifeless look. where’” the flood of her anguish break- appeal, but be wen* ver_f can't considered to be valuable information.

This one striking peculiarity was not . j t «jjy darling, my own I will not 8>ve uP h°P‘ ®, -d not jay others arigling for a reward, and shoais
the only characteristic of the race £*bSd-the one child that I -I can’t,’’-violently. God^ld not^tey  ̂ dairvoyants cryatal gaz.
There was besides a marked aimilanty of the chnd for wbom I cried to God— such a punishment on u yib]e"Lthe rest- era and dabblers in occultism of every
type, and under Cavalier love-locks or » children or I die’—and the lit- be too dreadful, too ho kind, vaunting the resources of their art
Georgian peruke, above the soldier’s scare ^ ® {or whom i thanked Him day less, red-rimmed eyas r ^gthe “isery, of to trace the missing girl. If he could have
let, the clerical lawn, or the lawyer s nieht—mv child whom I have watch- to the other. Under gome spared the poor father this hopeless task
black the same cast of features was more eddan| tende’d eince her eyes opened to the worse d dread,’seemed he fain Would, but Sir David feverishly
or less discernable. To the women it gaie trembled if the wind blew on her, other feeling, some a P® { read every scrap, was ready and eager to
at least, as to Lady Stormont, a haughty a‘d now-wh4e where can she be these to look out from these strained ejes.irom ^ ^ mQet far.fetched RUg.
comeUness, while here and there, as m . , and nights? Think of what it that haggard tacf- nuickbr to his gestion, till one day when Conyers had
the youthful face upon the canvas, it flow- ^ans ^gnnping his arm hard. Lady Stormont came quickly «> contemptuously swept aside a letter pe
ered into positive beauty. The family tree Basd Juddered. What might it not tide. . laying her taUing a trance-vision remarkably cire
had spread into many branches, but a _ indeed’ David, she saia g J. - cumstantial up to the point, where it
certain “clannishness,” not to speak of .-she was wearing one 6f her little hand on his l™' a”d ^d®h^a man for “ight have been of any service, Sir Da- 
questions of property, had led each sue- white {rocks uke-like that,” went on quiet volca “end d ° ^Km to himself, vid laid a trembling hand upon it, say-
ceeding laird to marry among his causing ^ Stormont, glancing hastily at the the moment and to recaU i for mg m a hesitating half-apologetic tashion
till the main stem had at last put forth -She had only her little slippers Now Con)en _ unde;KT, "I - suppose there is_ really nothing in
this frail blossom, the fragüe girl looking P and no hat, Justine says,” the poor that one outbreak, she hem 8^ t bu, when all reasonaole means seem to
down upon them from the wall-the last mother'a Toice faltering over these details down with so ®‘ron8 a “ y have failed so far, one is ^almost tempted
descendant of so many stalwart, men and which had gained such poignancy now. masked it with that set; op-1 to 7y th* u"reüllînab!e’ .'^th a falnt'
oescenu .<wh«r« ehe vb like that?” piercing- For himself a sense of nightmare I | would-be laugh. “The description is won-
VBa°sril Conyers knsw this world and knew ly, "Do you know what is always in my pression was growing on derfully exact,” looking wistfully at the
too well that with some girls as tenderly mind,” her voice sinking—’ the Alder Stormont. a° . , , .y j. jecbel : >’pun8 man.
nurtured and as zealously ahel- Pool in the river, where the water is so pair his *?"df!^a^f€ll0w, the gentie! "There shouldn't be much d.fficulty
terod as Isobel Stormont had been there ; deep and black.” J -Isobel, his little play lenow, » _, about that.” said Conyers, the more
might be other reasons to account for ; “No, no. dear Lady Stormont-don t girl, his wife almost who h K j bluntly since his own nerves and iesl-
^ IwilderinT disappearance than those -you musn’f’-Conyers began medhere m her muehn frock >adTherW tie Rippers, mgg weœ on edge.
which all who loved her dreaded. But, ' ently, when she suddenly checked herself, -how these trdlafs ®, Like the 0]der | It was needful, of cours?, but the
while like an honest man he would have the despair in her eyes changed to a pale sheltered life '"^7 ’ fl of rex.0lt. I thought that every detail of the poor
d«med such things impossible in h.s own___________________________________________  m^n T will not rive up hope ither. phUd> appearance had been blazoned ab-

» a niTT, < ^jrîiS& iSh s .zrecapable of it, a bias- is alive, and if she is ali\e, by Go , David, shuffling the letter aside; but as
Still, as he sat gazing find her'’ , , - rd„ and comfeg Conyers rose and turned away, he saw Spanking does not cure children of bed-

Brave and honesti , him restlessly fingering it again. wetting. There is a constitutional cause
from tbe thinlcasant easy surface “God help us, if this lasts much longer tor this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Box 
. v u fh. Lung m?n knew asy little as we shall all go crazy,” he thought, as he W. 71 Windsor, Out., will send free to

of which the yo g 1 ance did. Now i hastily left the room; but it was from any mother her successful home-treatment
yet perhaps, thatq™^r cru6t of cool, 1 hims?lf that he was vainly trying to es- with full instructions. Send no money but 
for the 1 • . ^ pierced and i cap», he knew*, as he wandered out again., write her today if your children troubfc
ry«lu°mL ng forces bVneath had been | Apart almo-t from any volition of his you in this way. Don't blame the cMflj,
Itirred to a plssion of pity, to a white- own, his feet carried him along the path the chances are it can t help it. Th*
heri of resolve But how to turn that re- they had so often trodden of late-to the treatment also cures adrite and aged ^6- 

into action or rather into action Round Wood, where, between two silver pie troubled with unne difficulties by day 
which seemed to’ hold the faintest hope stemmed birches; the hammock m gaily or night, 
of success It was easy enough to be fu- colored twines still hung He stood gazing 
tilelv busy, he told himself bitterly, as he at it for a blank, desolate moment, then 
went over every rod of ground within the he moved aimlessly away, taking, as a 
park walls in ' the vain hope of finding sleep-walker might, the first narrow- path 
tome clue that might have escaped other which offered. A few1 listless steps along ,
eyes and questioned and croea-aueetioned the slippery, glistening carpet of ptna- thers to gather the crooa.

nor night. I may as well tell you; it- is 
out of my thoughts. I go over and 

every detail, wondering if there is 
nothing that we have overlooked, nothing 
that would afford some clue, till my mind 
is like a mill ever grinding out misery.” 
The hands, lying passive in her lapt clasp
ed themselves tightly? “It will be a week 
tomorrow—” she began again in an alter
ed voice.

“My God!” uttered the young man un
der his breath.

“She had not been quite so bright, you 
know, since we came back from town; 
how often I have wondered if we let her 
overtax herself, but there—that’s over. 
Her home had always been so much to 
her that I- thought the little”—hesitating 
for a word—“depression would soon pass 
and that it would pass all the sooner if 
we were quietly alone together here. That 
was why I encouraged you to go to Nor
way—perhaps I was wrong there, too,” 
sighing. “Perhaps I let her fall too much 
into her old solitary ways. She would 
spend hours by the riverside or in the 
woods alpne. She seemed happier 
know,” fixing pleading, miserable eyes up
on Basil’s face, “such very young girls 
often are fanciful, and that was always 
her fancy—to be alone.”

Basil nodded rather gloomily.
“Apd—and did the depression seem to 

pass?” he asked a little awkwardly.
Lady Stormont was silent for a mo

ment.
“Not so much as I had hoped,” she 

said with evident difficulty, “but, indeed, 
it was only the old desire to be alone. I 
began to think that I had perhaps yield
ed too much to her whims, that unconsci
ously she was moping here alone with 
only us two old people. I thought I woidd 
write to you and ask you if you wouldn’t 
shorten your cruise. I. thought of asking 
one or two people—young, amusing. I 
proposed it to her, but—” 1

mley in its autumn bravery of ripening 
fields, of yellowing leaves, sloping gradu
ally upward till field and meadow were 
merged in rolling moorlands, beyond 
which misty peaks and distant summits 
loomed dim. But her fixed eyes
doubtless seeing little enough of the mel
low harvest cheer, or the bright reaches 
of the river, gleaming here and there amid 
tufted woods, for when at last Conyers 
stepped softly to her side, and she slow
ly turned her head, there was for a mo- 

1 ment no recognition in her gaze. If till 
now all had seemed bewilderingly un
changed to Basil Conyers, there
change enough here in the blank, bitter 
hopelessness, the tragic woe looking out on 
him from the sunken eyes; in the cruel 
furrows plowed deep in the handsome, 
high-featured face. . . .

“Yoq—you. have no news? he blurted 
out, hardly "knowing what he said, but 
feeling that the silence was unbearable 
and must be broken.

“None!” .
The pale lips hardly opened. The sin

gle word dropped out as a stone sinks 
into deep water, and as the water closes 
over it, so the silence fell again, and Con- 
yers stood overawed before this gnei 
which he could neither help nor comfort. 
But a young man’s endurance is short
lived. There must be something to be 
done. He laid his hapd gently on her rig
id arm.

“Dear Lady Stonspnt can you bear to 
speak to me------”

She started at the touch, and looked up 
like one wearing 
like one waking from a dream.

“Oh, my poor boy, it is you at last. 
If you could have come sooner, 1 think 
you might have brought hope with you, 
but now—” Her voice broke.

“I would have given my right hand 
to have been here,” said Basil, passion
ately, “but by some cursed chance your 
wire missed mC, and has been following

ICHAPTER I.

IN THE TAPESTRY ROOM.

never
over f//

A S IL CONYERS 
leaped from 
station d o g cart 
before the big 
chestnut was fair
ly pulled up, and 
dashed up, the 
broad steps.

“Any news 
Sim?” he asked 
breathlessly of the 
old butter await
ing him in the 
arch of the door
way.

“Not a word, 
sir, not a trace ! 
Oh, sir, it’s a sore 

stroke, and it’s" a‘sad home you’ve come 
to, but Sir David and my Lady’ll be fain 
to see you, and you surely can help us, 
sir”—conventional respect and some deep 
trouble struggling oddly together in voice 
and manner.

“Is Sir Da rid in?”
“No, sir, he's out. I don’t rightly know 

where, but I’ll inquire, sir. It's as if he 
couldn’t bide still in the bouse, but my 
Lady's in the Tapestry Room, sir.”

“Stop, Sim, you-needn’t announce me,” 
said Conyers hastily. “How—how is she?”

“What qould ypu.expect sir?” said the 
old servant, shaking his head; and, like 
one giving himself no time to ,thir.k or to 
hesitate, Conyers quickly opened the door, 
and stepped info the familiar room. A no
ble room, almost resembling' a gallery in 
its proportions, and lit at the further end 
by a great three-light window.

As its name suggested, the walls were 
hung with rare old tapestry, the work of 
busy skillful fingers folded long ago quiet
ly enough. Time, the great artist, had 
dealt kindly with the results of their toil.
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W,riYÔü—you have"no'newB?’ he blurted’out, hardly knowing what he said, but feeling that the mlence Was unbearable

V and must be broken. - •>

flicker of expectancy, as a tall man en
tered the room. , /

Kb

i- every soul about the place, and for miles needles, and like the sleeper awaking, he 
around. was brought up with a sudden shock—he

From Justine, Isobel’s little French was on the brink of the river! 
maid,’ he got no satisfaction. Between hys- The broad stream., lay dark and glàssi- 
terical grief and the gruesome importance ]y still under the overhanging trees and 
attaching to her amid her fellow-eercants, the den® screen of
’as thé last ers'bn Who had seen “poor Miss hemmed it in on either side, tneirbranch». 
Isobel,” alive, the girl was well-nigh be- es dipping to the slow, gliding watefy 
side herself. She burst into passionate Conyers looked around him with a free^j- 
tears at Conyers’ first words. ing thrill of dread, a dread which, thoiqpi

“Ah, mon dieu, moteur, ask me not fiercely repelled, .vyqs steadily growing?— 
again to tell it”; what can I say that I for tbiB was the Aider Pools the thofighfi 
:haf not already say?” , of which, haunted th? poor mother, sleep-

“But there may be something—some lit- ing ^ waking. Did ..the answer,to that 
■ tie. trifle which might help, which might unanswered question lie here -among,the 
strike me though the others did not no-1 dotted roots of the crowded alders, or

amid the long water weeds swinging ia 
the low current ? Had Isobel’s light feet 
trodden the same path, had she stood 
where he now stood listening- to tha cool 
lap-lap of the water? Had* site—a efiy al» 
most broke from him as up from the 
shadowed depths something white seem
ed slowly to float toward him.

The he tried to pull himself together, 
for it was only a puff of white vapor 
sailing high overhead, and doubted in 
the dark, placid’ surface; but as he loofir 
ed from the soaring trees, ranged like 
silent spectators on the banks, to the 
sullen water, he suddenly recalled Si£ 
David’s twitching fingers, seeking the 
clairvoyant’s letter again. Little woSder 
if he was ready to snatch at any means 
to burst the bonds, of sense and wring 
some answer from the silence. ;

“If I stay here much longer,” Basil put 
it to himself, modern fashion, “I’ll sooa 
be as bad as th? poor old, chap,, ready 
to try any sort of hanky panky.”

The words were light but he coukl 
not so easily thrust the boding " horror 
of the place for him.. He turned and 
walked swiftly away, going where he did 
not heed, so long as it was away from the 
river, feeling only the .need for some swift 
movement, anything to break the trance 
of numb hopelessness which seemed set
tling down upon him. Before his mind 
had began to clear he had left the many 
trees of the park behind him, and th® [ 
dense firwoods which clothed the lower 
slopes of the sheltering hills, thefl the 
dwindling scrub of birches, and found 
himself at last out on the open moorland, 
fronting the sunset.

Beneath him lay the . broad, valley, . ?ith 
its chequer work of field and moadolk 
and somber “planting.” its gêntle slope* 
and swelling uplands ever rising and dar
kening toward these far-off peaks, purple? 
hooded by distant storm clouds. At hie 
feet, where the river sweeping seaward; 
broke in silvery shallows over its shingly 
bed, was the great turreted. many-gabled 
house. From the old central t noter round 
which the more modem building cluster
ed. the flag, with th? Stormont blazora a 
sturdy oak, and the Stormont motto: 
dure,” ruffled’ out bravely in the evening 
breeze. That stubborn, age-long defiance 
to time and to foes alike, awoke a kin
dred chord. Involuntarily his hands da»- 
ched themselves. ... .. . ?

“I will not give up hope—I will riot—
I will find her,” he repeated, doggedly; 
though the spacious evening stillness’, the 
ividv calm of indifferent nature settling 
down to night and to repose, seemed -to 
embody that one ■ haunting, baffling un
answerable question ;

“Where?"

CHAPTER II.

WHERE? -an
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tice it,” urged Conyers.

“No, no, not possible! I haf tell it so 
often to miladi, to Sir David, to the po
lice, to every one. What more to say— 
alas! I haf nothing. We go to the wood as 
every day, and the poor angel she say— 
Justine, fetch me another cushion, only 
that—no more. I go—of course I go; I 
ask you, m’sieur, could I do other? Miladi. 
she blame me not, but how to forgive 
myself,” wringing her hands; “and yet 
how to know that it was a last word.”

“Of course you couldn’t know,” broke

<

«E X'
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< in Conyers, abashed, manlike, by the 
girl’s uncontrolled distress, the little, pi
quante face all marred with tears. “No
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“A cry almost b rbke from him.”
me about the Loffodene, and then there 
was the crossing; but if you can bear to 
do it, for God’s sake tell me about iti 
Remember, I’ve only had your wire. I 
know nothing more. I couldn t bear to 
question Rogers ae I came from the sta
tion, nor even Sim—tell me what you can. 
I can’t take it in yet, it seems so impos
sible, but there must surely be something 
that I could do.”

“That is the dreadful part, we are all 
so helpless. Ifonly there was anything 
more we could do than what has been 
done. My poor husband tries to cheat 
himself into the belief that there is—and 
now you! Oh, my dear boy, forgive me. 
I was almost forgetting what it means to 
you. I forget everything now. Yes, you 
have a right to know.”

“No, no, I don’t mean that—never mind 
about me. Sir David will tell me—”

“I do not know when he may come in, 
for hours likely—he cannot rest day

The original tints had gently faded to a 
tender, all-preserving pinkish-grey, making 
a harmonious background to one or two 
remarkable portraits, and to the severe, 

lines.of the fine old cabinets andsimple 
tables.

To the young man it was all iamilar 
with a lifelong familiarity, and he cast one 
quick glance almost of stupefi cation 
around at the deep-toned masses of au
tumn flowers, the books, the prints the 
photographs; at the hundred little tokens 
of a continuity of cultured life, each gen
eration leaving its growing legacy to the 
next. What had happened was so impos
sible, so unbelievable, and it seemed a 
thousandfold more unbelievable here, in 
this room, which breathed the very es
sence of stately, peaceful well-ordered life.

Then his eyes quickly traveled to the 
solitary figure in the deep window recess. 
[She was apparently gazing steadily out 
at the ample landscape framed by the 
three tall lancets—the broad, smiling val- not

FREE LIFE INSURANCE {FKlroucv
POLICY with every Suit or Overcoat of Progress 

Brand Clothing, The manufacturers of Progress 
Brand Clothing have instructed us to present abso
lutely free to the purchaser of every Suit or Overcoat 
made by them which provides for the payment of 
$1 000 in case of death or $500 in case of serious 
injury by accident. It is only necessary to purchase 
Progress Brand Clothing to secure this policy.

(To be continued.)

would have made 
he be?n

BETTER THAN SPANKING
phemy. ,
at it, his mind in a whirl, a slow red rose 
under the tan of hie young face, which 
had been pale before.

tell me one thing,” he said,
CALL and INSPECT THE NEW FALL LINES nature

I“Will you
slowly. “This—depression”—he, too, halt
ed over the word—“had nothing to do 
with—with me, had it? You don t think 
she was regretting- anything? She was 
—she is so good and sweet and gentle 
that perhaps because she knew that you 
and Sir David wished it—and I wished 
it ” the last words cams in rather like an 

“Oh, you know what I

One policy to each purchaser of Progress Brand. 

Call today and secure a free insurance policy. m
UNION CLOTHING CO atferthought.

I mean," he broke off, helplessly, 
i Lady Stormont started. I am certain 
‘ it was not that—absolutely certain,” she 

,, said with an emphasis, a passion, which i
ALEX.’ CORBET, Manage*! suggested that she had already inwardly 1

So scarce i* labor for harvesting thv 
wheat crop id Kansas that the daughter! 

-of wealthy firmers are helping their Up

• I

26-28 Charlotte Street, St? John, N. B.
Old Y. M. a A. Building
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MANAGER JONES EXAMINATION 
IN STEEL-COAL CASE IS OVER

MAKE YOUR WILL LYONS THE ADVERTISERStore Open Until 11, P. M-Saturday,'Aug. 3, 1907.
AND APPOINT THE Box SOS - - St. John. N. B.

late advertising manager Fraser. Fraser 6 
Co.

YOUR DAILY SALES Increased by the 
LYONS METHOD OF ADVERTISING, 
SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with profit
able results.

Correspond with me and Increase your 
sales. Contracts fallen tor ad writing._______

COUNTROYAL TRUST COMPANY EXECUTOR
The Trust Co. is at all times responsible for its actions; it is permanent, and does 

ot die or change.
Investments carefully selected and constantly watched.
Kitatee managed and incomes collected. Trusts in general undertaken.

the money you can sav6 In this great sale ofIt to improve its quality. He also stated 
|_i;_ c ] that all coal from No. 6 which was soldms Lross examination ; at homc gave trouble. when the steel

• « ... -, .... Company tried to use this coal in their
Finished Yesterday i locomotives the bars and tubes would

bum out and he said it. was not a com-

Afternoon—An Excel- " f'-Sï 25
a « ..... a. , a_a. were on hand it might be used for a short
lent Witness for, His time.

Company.

$1,200,000i'ik Up Capital and Reserve Fond,
DIRECTORS:

LORD STRATHCONA, Q.C.M.G., President.
EON. SIR GEO. A. DRUMMOND, K.C.M.G., Vice-President.

R. B. ANGUS, SIR W. C. MacDONALD,
E. S. CLOUSTON, HON. R. MacKAY,
E. B. GREEN SHIELDS. A. MACNIDER,
O. M. HAYS, H. V. MEREDITH,
BIRW.C. VAN HORNE, K.C.M.G. SIR T. G. SHAUGHNESSY, K.C.V.O.

Office in Bank of Montreal. E. M. SHADBOLT, Manager for N. B.

Clothing, Boots and Shoes, and 
Men’s Furnishings

----- NOW GOING ON AT------

ITEMS or INTEREST
William Thomson 4. Co., speaking of the 

request made by them for Nos. 1 and 2 
berths Sand Point, said they would have 
no hesitation in guaranteeing that a week
ly service would be given by the Allan 
line. They will have 22 to 24 sailings to 
Liverpool and the sailings to London and 
Havre would bring the total to 29 or 31.

A. T. PATERSON 
SIR R. G. REID, 
JAMES ROSS,

This morning the testimony of General 
Manager Jones was resumed, J. J. Ritchie 
continuing the cross-examination. Mr. 
Jones produced telegrams and correspond
ence regarding the Connection that No. 6 
coal was nbt of the. Fhalen seam. These 
letters, from the Steel Company to the 
•Coal Company and vice versa, were writ
ten during a temporary arrangement. The 
understanding All round, he said, was that 
the Steel Company was to get Fhalen 
seam coal became it was most suitable 
for steelmaking purposes. The Fhalen 
seam, he thought, contained the best coal 
the Coal Company had. On Nov. 5, 1906, 
the Steel Company took the position . that 
the Coal Company under the contract was 
bound to furnish coal for the purpose of 
making steel and for the operation of the 
plant, from the place designated;

Under the contract he thought he had 
the right to change the designation of the 
team, irrespective of whether it meant a 
greater burden on the Coal Company or 
not. He did not think the element of cost 
entered, into the arrangement. The price 
of coal under the contract delivered in 
the Steel Company’s assembly yard was 
$L38 a ton. He understood the coal sold 
by the Coal Company in Sweden would 
not net any more than twenty-five cents 
a ton more than the Steel Company paid.

Mr. Jones went on to tell of the quan
tities of coal purchased from other com
panies and of the prices paid, mentioning 
the qualities which were found to be suit
able for steel making purposes. The prices - 
paid varied from 200 to 300 per cent more 
than was paid to the Dominion Company. 
Mr. Ritchie attempted to take the wit
ness over the same ground again And his 
lordship protested.

In the afternoon the cross-examination 
of Mr. Jones was-concluded. J. J. Ritchie 
got him to saÿ: - :

“I can’t remember that I took the posi
tion that any physical variation in run of 
mine coal from the Phalen seam would 
be such as we would have to put up with.
I did take the position that even run of 
mine coal from the Phàlen might vary 
greatly m its physical quality but that 
we would have to put up with any varia- j 
tiens. I don’t think Mr. Plummer ever i 
took that position either. If either my-1 
self or Mr. Plummer took that position, ! 
which I am sure we did not, then my 
position is not the same now.”

Then Mr. Ritchie put in a letter from 
Mr. Plummer in which that gentleman 
wrote: “We are well aware that the phy
sical qualities of the coal from the Phalen 
seam may vary greatly but that is some
thing we shall put' up with.”

Mr. Jones said: “I still hold to my for
mer statement. The meaning I take from 
Mr. Plummer’s letter is quite Clear. Not 
only must we'get coal from the seam désig
na ted but it must be freeblr mined, free

a

C. B. PIDGEON’S. Our facilities for doing all kinds of laun
dry work at the shortest notice are suffi
cient to meet all demands.
’Phone 58.

The Ancient Order of Hibernians, will 
observe August 20 as decoration day. The 
procession will start from head of King 
street at 1.30 o’clock sharp and will be 
composed of members of Div. No. 1, 
ing dark clothes, silk hats, white ties and 
white gloves with badges; the Hibernian 
Knights, in full dress uniform, the A. O. 
H Cadets in uniform headed by the City 
Cornet Band and barouches , containing 
the flowers.

Salmon, the photographer, invites all ta 
see his new studio, 26 Douglas avenue, 
near Main street. Developing and finish
ing done for amateurs.

At a meeting of the Champlain 
ment committee yesterday it was decided 
to notify Hamilton McCarthy, the sculp
tor that he could go ahead with the work 
if he assumed the risk of the money sub
scribed being collected. Payments would 
be made as the work progressed.

Prospective grooms will save 25 per 
cent on the Wedding Ring if they pur
chase here. Walter H. Irving, jeweler, 68 
King street.

Rev. G. M. Campbell, district secretary 
of the Canadian Bible Society, left today 
to visit the western part of Nova Scotia 
Since April he has spent two months in 
Newfoundland.

, AH members of the Father Mathew 
Fife and Drum Band are requested to 
meet this evening at 7.30 in St. Malachi’A 
Hall. 1

Fred Pike of 20 Queen street, Carleton, 
has been missing from his home since 
Thursday last when he went to Lepreaux 
with the St. James church Sunday school 
picnic.'

Troublesome eyes should be examined. 
To know the comfort of right glasses 
suit D. Boyaner, Graduate Optician.

DINE AT THE HOTEL
Special cut rate at the New Victoria 

Hotel on regular 50c. dinner, for suburb- 
ban business people, on six dinfler or

BIG SHIRTWAIST SALE AT 
M. R. A.’S.

There’s going to be a Sale of White 
Lawn and Muslin Shirt waists,Embroidered 
Linen Waists, Colored Cotton Waists, 
Shirtwaist Suits, Linen Skirts, Etc., at 
M. R. A.’s on Monday. Every garment 
of these kinds now in stock will be in
cluded in the price-lowered lot. 
will be no helf-heartednese.no withholding 
about ;,the sale. AH sizes qualities and 
models. A rare chance indeed to lay in 
a supply of clean, new wearables for Aug
ust and September. Sale Monday.

Sydney, N. S., Aug. 2—The cross-exam
ination of General Manager Jones, of the 
Steel Company, was concluded this:after- 
noon And Mr. Scott, the chemist for the

Ungar’iElectric Lighting Plants This great event is truly the greatest demonstration 
of real money savings ever extended in the history of 
our Store.

Test the strength of this statement. You will not be 
disappointed when you investigate offerings like these :

I

Steel Company, was placed on the stand. 
It is conceded all found that Mr. Jones 
was not made to recede from any position 
that he had taken. at first. Both wit
ness and lawyer appeared to be greatly 
relieved when the strain was oyer. Dur
ing the whole course of the examination 
Ml Jones Was most particular in insist
ing that when he spoke of the Phalen 
seam he meant tha territory lying between 
the Lingan basin and Big Glace Bay Lake.

Several times Mr. Ritchie would bring 
in the words .‘‘Phelan seam,” endeavoring 
to catch the witness off his guard, hut 
Mr. Jones Always confined 'the Seam to 
the points mentioned. He-, also1 claimed 
that thé' Steel Company had absolute right 
tô I change .the Seam' provided ' yoàl 
suitable for their purposes could be ob
tained by' mailing the change. It was 
brought out also that the Coal Company 
is 1 selling coal in1 Sweden at an1 advance 
of about twenty:five dents over the price 
paid by the Steel Company.

The Everett' Gas Company are getting 
their coal at a lower figure. The prices 
paid to outside companies for coal during 
1936 ranged from $2.50 to $3A4. Coal was 
brought from Inverness, Acadia, Port 
Hood, Gowrie and Blockhouse and Nova 
Beotia Steal • Company mines. The coal 
from Acadia and Nova Scotia Coal Corn- 

suitable for making coke

We manufacture and Install Electric Lighting Plants of 
all kinds. Those interested in lighting plants for towns, 
villages, manufacturing companies, hotels, etc., are invited 
to -write nearest office for a copy of our illustrated booklet 
on Electric Lighting Apparatus. Head Office and Works i 
Hamilton, Ont.

The Canadian Westinghouse Co.
United

: Montreal, Halifax, Toronto, Winnipeg, Vanooover.

wear-*

Boots and Shoes for all the Family
Were from 40c. to $3.50—Now 28c. to $2.48.

Men’s Suits and Overcoats—
. Were from $7.00 to $16.50—Now $4.98 to 

$10.98.

t

;•
J

45 l
District

monu-
Imore

BEAUTIFUL NEW SHIRTS. I

]
Were 60c. to $1.25—Now 38c., 48c., 58c. and 78c.

It will pay you to buy half a dozen. ■
J

HARD AND SOFT HATS-Latest Styles.

$3.00 Hats for $1.98 65c. Caps,
2.25 “
1.75 “
1.40 “

Straw end Linen Hots at 
Your Own Price.

$ .48entirely for domestic account. Finest 
grades of Townships creamery are quoted 
today at 21c. to 21 l-2c. and lower grades 
are offered at about l-2c. less.

ALMOST PURE GOLD
LEAD VILLE, Col. Aug. 2-Ore of a 

grade bo nearly pure gold that state his- 
toty records nothing to approach it has 
been discovered on thé tenth level of 
the Little Johnny mine at Leadville with
in the last few days, and when the assays 
are completed it is Asserted that the fig- 

will show a mineral wealth almost 
beyond credibility. Twenty sacks of ore 
were taken out that are confidently ex
pected to run $100 to the pound in gold, 
or $200,000 to the ton. It was. expected 
that $500,000 worth of gold would be sack
ed in two days. A vein of this ore thirty 

, Inches wide makes the new strike the 
' richest in mining history anywhere in the 

world. '

1.48 50c. .38 5
pany mines 
for metallurgical purposes.

It was possible that coal from one mine 
might be mixed with that from another 
mine and: metallurgical coke be obtained 
but the proposition was not • a practical 

owing to the large quantity of coal 
that would have to be kept on hand. 
Some of the coal rejected in November, 
1906, could not be used for any purpose 
whatever. Of the portion of coal that 

returned to the Coal Company in

1.28 75c. and 90c. Caps, .58was

.98 2$c. .18MONTREAL CLEARINGS

A Special Lot of *3 and 
S3 Hats for 46c. Each.Montreal Clearing House returns for the 

week ending Aug 1: oneores
.$27,584,458 
. 27,877,460 
. 27,837,802

1907 C. B. PIDGEON,1906
1905.

was
November only about 26 per cent could 
be used for commercial purposes.

It was brought out that there are dif
ferent standards by which coal from the 
different mines are to be judged. “Reas
onably free from stone and shale” has a 
commercial meaning, it meant one thing 
in one mine and another in some other 
mine.

Mr. Jones said if No. 6 was no better 
than it was in, November, 1906, it was 
not commercial coal in the sense as under
stood by the trade. He thought that 
when No. 6 coal was sold outside of Cape 
Breton some other coal was mixed with

REDUCTION IN LUMBER VALUES.

Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., North End
CALGARY, Aug. 1—Lumber prices are 

beginning to break. ’ Already one Calgary 
firm is advertising a reduction in the price 
of lumber from $5 to $3.

con-

New Haven, Conn, Aug 2—Ard, schr Qenee- 
see, St John.

Chatham, Mas., Aug 2—Southwest wind, 
with tog at sunset.

Passed south—Stmrs Edda, Hillsboro (N 
B) for Ntw York; Hird, Hillsboro (N B) lor 
New York; tug Gypsum King, towing four 
barges, Windsor (N SI for New York.

New York, Aug 2—Cld, stmrs Volund, Wind
sor (N SI; Silvia, Halifax and St John’s 
(Nfld); schre Margaret G, Advocate (N S); 
Silver Leaf, Diligent River (N S); St An
thony, Rlber Hebert (N S) ; Mlneola, St John; 
Moravia, Halifax via Perth Amboy.

RECENT CHARTERS.

DAIRY PRODUCE
MONTREAL, Aug 2—The local cheese 

market shows practically no change and 
.trade is quiet. Holders of Ontario grades 
are asking 10 3-4c. to 11c. per pound, and 
Easteme arc worth 10 3-8 cents to 10 5-8c.

The recent advance in the price of but
ter on the Canadian market seems to have 
checked what little demand there was 
from export buyers, and trade is almost

from stone and shale and of thé grade 
known as run of mine. The coal we re
ceived' in November was not reasonably 
free from stone and shale. I would say 
that the coal we received in November 
was as well picked as usual but there was 
considerable atone or shale in it but it was 
not the fault of the men who picked it. 
If the men had tried harder they could 
have got more stone and ahale out of the 

’coal.”
Mr. Jones was briefly re-examined by 

W. B. A. Ritchie and then he left the 
stand.

He was followed by. Arthur P. Scott, 
who was examined by’..'. Hector Mclnnes. 
Mr. Scott said he had worked with the 
Dominion Coal Company and is now chief 
chemist for the Dominion Iron 4 Steel 
Company. His duties are to analyze all 
material. He had made a special study 
of metallurgical analysis and of blast fur
nace operation. His evidence was tech
nical and went to show- the character of 
coal that it is necessary to use in the 
plant of the Steel Company.

WINNIPEG CLEARINGS

WINNIPEG, Man., July 31—Bank 
clearings for the month of July

................. $54,330,388
.............. .. 42,362,170

I

were:
1

1907
1906............

..............$12,068,218Increase . ...

I
Stmrs Vezcalna, 1379 tons, Pugwash to W.

C. E„ deals, p. t., prompt; Amumwell, 1600 
tons, Bathurst to Glasgow, deals, 36s 3d, 
Augqsti forlaps, 1901 tons, Chatham. 
Portland, Me.; pulp wood, p t. ; echr Albert
D. Mills, 326 .tons. Mobile to Santiago, lum
ber, p. t.
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LARDER LAKE EXPLORATION&DEVELOPMENTCO OBITUARY TO PIUS X ON THE FOURTH 

ANNIVERSARY OF HIS 
ELEC1 ION AUG 4

i
About 12.45 o’clock last night Mrs. 

Mabel, wife of George H. Lewis, died at 
the residence of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cyrus Fowlie, 25 Long wharf, aged 23 
years. Mrs. Lewis had been sick for some 
time and the end was not unexpected. 
She enjoyed the . greatest respect of a 
large circle of friends, who will regret 
to hear of her untimely death. Besides 
her husband and parents, for whom sin
cere sympathy will,be felt, Mrs. Lewis is 
survived by two brothers, Heber and Wal
ter Fowlie. Notice of the funeral will 
be given in. the evening papers.

John J. Connors, of 5 Sydney street, re
ceived a despatch yesterday conveying the 
sad intelligence of the death of his bro
ther, George K. Connors, in Lowell 
(Mass.) The deceased, who was about 
thirty-two years of age, was a confec
tioner by trade. He used to work in 
White’s candy factory but. left this city 
about ten years ago and went to Lowell, 
where he has since resided. His wife pre
deceased him a few years ago and besides 
his brother he is survived by one son, 
George, who is twelve years of age, and 
one sister, Mrs. James L. Reardon, of St. 
John. Mr. Connors will leave this 
ing for Lowell to attend the funeral,which 
will take place in that city.

CAPITAL, 500,000 SHARES—PAR VALUE $1.00 PER SHARE
FULLY PAID AND NON-ASSES SABLE

First Allotment of 50,000 Shares at Fifteen Cents per Share.
Our Option on Thb small block of Underwriters’ Stock expires August 6, 1907-—Subscriptions Pott-marked at later date

will be returned.

more then one hundred millions of dollars. These are facts.

15c.15c. Hall! thou, who guldest Peter’s bark!
Hail! noble heart, so kind, so true!

Who hast one thought, one anxious 
In Christ the whole world to renew}

To bring all men to see the light,
The glory of the Crucified;

To lead the nations neath the cross 
Whereon their loving Saviour died.

Great champion of the Christian’s right 
’Gainst heathen rage and scoffer’s scorn! 

Thy voice against oppressor’s chains 
Is heard from morning unto morn.

prayer-*Muscles Full of Pain
You were over-heated, cooled too quick: 

fy~ and caught cold. Cures comes quickly 
by rubbing on Poison’s Nerviline. Thin 
penetrating liniment never fails. Large 
bottles for 25c. ^

SHIPPING White Shepherd of the flocks of Christ, 
Unfaltering, we follow they,

Until, at length, the pastures 
Where Christ is Shepherd we shall eee.

—Mary Louise McManus In St. John 
Monitor.

> ■ ------------------------------------------
properties will be acquired and 'developed 
as stock in the Exploration Company is 
subscribed for. All properties will be de
scribed, and reports submitted regarding 
same, as soon and as often as they can 
be examined by the engineers.

The mining properties that will be ac
quired for this proposition will be hxuted 
in the gold and silver belt, extending 
front the Montreal River through North- 

On tario, eastward into Quebec, and 
will include properties in the Lady Evelyn 
District, the new Montreal River Silver 
District, Cobalt District, and the gold 
districts around Round Lake, Larder 
Lake, Lake Abitibi, and in the great un
developed mineralized section of Quebec 
lying just east of Larder Lake and ex- 

to Lake Abitibi.

ert ’Morton wûl be president, which fact 
in itself guarantees conservative and able 
management.

Investors have been pouring their mon
ey into over-capitalized mining companies, 
they have been plunging about wildly in 
the hope of some day “striking it rich” 
never stopping to think for one instant 
that the greater part of their money nev
er reaches the ground, as a rule seventy- 
five pér cent, of the money invested in 
stock schemes goes into the broker's 
hands. He pays his salesmen 20 to 50 
per cent, on every dollar turned in, he 
must .get his own commission and engin
eers must be paid.

W e never have had associated with us a 
stock salesman, we require ho commission 
and our engineers will be our directors, 
so that every dollar invested with us on 
this proposition will be hohestly used in 
the purchasing and development of the 
different' properties.

We are now offering for subscription the 
first allotment of stock in THE, LARDER- 
LAKE EXPLORATION AND DEVEL
OPMENT COMPANY—every one hun
dred shares entitles the holder to forty 
shares of stock in each of the subsidiary 
companies to be incorporated, making in 
all 200 shares of stock in five separate 
companies, which, as soon as develop
ment work is started and dividends an- 

_____ nounced, will make the stock of the Lar-
We are now organizing THE LARDER jer Lake Exploration and Development, 

LAKE EXPLORATION AND. DEVEL- (Jornpeny almost invaluable. This -first al- 
. ,, . r ... Thi. OPMENT COMPANY with what we con- lotment o{ on]y 60,000 shares ($1.00 par
holders m the Exploration Company. Thi ejder 6ufficient. capital ($500,000). We now value) will probably be largely over-eub- 
40 per cent, will be known aa belling have options on, and propose to acquire g^bed in a few days.
Stock,” and as a market is created it will five distinct and separate properties The next allotment will be put out 
be sold and the proceeds received will be which will be incorporated at $100^000 September 25th, 1907, at 75c. per share

— •» ““ “ »* „ ,***„„». 
in the Exploration Company, as their in- hold a controlling interest in each of these drawn August 6, 1907. If this allot-

companies, so that sixty per cent, of the jg over-subscribed remittances will
dividends earned and declared will be paid be promptly returned. Checks, drafts and 
into the treasury of the parent company, money orders must accompany all appli- 
and the other forty per cent, distributed cations and be made .payable to the fio- 

_ the stockholders on record. This in ancjai agents.
opinion will enable us to pay divi- interim certificates will be promptly 

dends and large ones in the very near returned to subscribers. The stock certi
ficates of the Company representing the 
shares purchased will be issued and deliv
ered as soon as allotment can be made, 
after t,he 6th of August, to all subscrib
ers who purchase at the first underwriting 
price priçr to that date.

lish and build up several great producing, 
paying mining companies, we will exploit 
and develop in a mining-like and careful 
manner extensive mining properties now 
knoWn to us, and other properties which 
we may acquire for the mutual benefit 
of all investors in this Company.

SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES. — The 
Larder Lake Exploration and Develop
ment Company will incorporate a series, 
not to exceed five, of Subsidiary Mining 
Companies upon only the real proven pro
perties acquired.

ItV presenting this investment for sub
scription we appeal to the good judgment 

of sensible persons as to its merit.
It embodies, we believe, a correct me

thod for developing and establishing sue 
easeful and paying mining enterprises.

We desire to conduct, first of all, a 
Development.

rare

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived Today. i
An Old Offender Caught

Stmr Oeamo, 1172, Buchanan, West Indies, 
etc., Robert Reford Co., mails, mdse and pas
sengers.

Coastwise—Schr Citizen, 46, Hatfleld, Apple 
River; schr Constance, 41, Blenn, Church 
Point.

Stmr Micmac, L600, Fraser, Ardroesan, J H 
Scammell & Co. bal.

Schr Annie Blanche,
Purdy, bel.

Coastwise—Stmrs Westport III. 49, Powell, 
Westport- Sprlnghill, 96, Cook, Parrsboro; 
Beaver, 70, Woodworth, Bear River ; schrs 
Gienara 73, Sterratt, Annapolis; Little An
nie, Poland, Lord's Cove; Sarah, 23, Dionne, 
Meteghan ; Rowena, 94, Alexander, Point 
Wolfe; Restless, 25. Comeau, Dlgby; ' barge 
No. 7.

For years he has caused endless trouble, 
but when Putnam’s Com Extractor has 
been applied he came out roots and alL 
Any com cured in 24 hours by "Put
nam’s.”

Mine Wesuccessful
intend this to be done in a way that 
will be absolutely fair and honest, and 
bring the largest profit possible to those 
who co-operate with us.

We, therefore, desire this proposition to 
be well understood by investors. We wish 
it to be known just how we propose to 
develop, establish and operate dividend 
paying Mining Companies by and through 
this investment.

era

68, Schofield, Eastport, mom- Toronto, Aug. 2—(Special)—Members ol 
the British National Artillery Association 
team, who have been shooting at Pete- 
wawa for the last few days, arrived in 
Toronto this morning from Cobalt. They 
numbered 35 and were accompanied by 
the Earl and Countess of Stradbroke and 
several officials.

The officers are being entertained today 
by Hon. J. S. Henderie and the Garrison 
Club, while the men are the guests of the 
Toronto garrison. They will leave tomor- 

morning for Montreal, St. John and

D J

In each and every Subsidiary Company 
incorporated, whether Mining, Milling,
Smelting, Water Power or Electric Light, tending northward

.h, tw o— -m « p»
cent, of the capital stock of each Com- gible wTe hope to create such an interest 
pany ao incorporated, and will put 10 per in this enterprise with investors, that will 
cent, of the Capital Stock of each Com- result in extensive and Widespread c» 

in its treasury. It will probably plan n0 one can truthfully
become necessary to sell any of this my that it is not a great mining invest

ment. We want every investor to feel a 
personal interest in this Mine Develop
ment. The investors in this Company will 

this enterprise, and we want them to

RECORD CUSTOMS REVENUE
Customs collections at the port of Mont

real for July surpass all records in the 
history of the port and those at Ottawa 
and Toronto show not leas remarkable in-

Cleared Today.

Sob Diana, Hansen, - Westport, Ireland, W 
M Mackay,’ 223,320 ft deals, 6821 ft ends.

Schr Golden Ball, Shanklln, City Island, 
A Cushing & Co, 60,041 ft pine boards, 

ft spruce boards, 106,39 ft scantling, 
570,000 laths. .

Coastwise;—Swallow, .Elle, Alma; schr 
Packet, Reid, Harvey ; schr Jolltette, Sabean, 
St Martins ; schr Buda, Wilbur, Beaver Har
bor.

Stinr Indranl, Mitchell, Brow Head f o, 
Robt Retord Co.

Coastwise—Schr May Bell. 76, Mack, St 
Martins.

THE PLAN.—The plan involved in this 
proposition is that of uniting or consoli
dating the investments of a limited num
ber of persons into one sum, and under 
one management, to be used in acquiring 
and developing Mining properties in this 
wonderful region.

THE PRINCIPLE involved in this in
vestment we believe, is one of absolute 
fairness to all interested. The “promo
tion interest" common to all mining com
panies, and which is the great unfair fea
ture to investors who put their money in
to stocks of these companies, and whose 
money develops and makes the mine, if 
a mine is developed—does not exist in this 
proposition. There is no "promotion in
terest” set aside, and against the interest 
bought and paid for by the investors.

In this proposition the investors, and all 
the investors, become promoters. They 
take the "promotion interest” and all the 
interest They own the whole enterprise. 
No matter how large or small the invest
ment-all stand on an equal basis. Our 
field of operation is probably one of the 
greatest, and without doubt the richest, 
mineralized region in the world.

For its basis, upon which we will estab-

creases:
Here are the official returns for the 

three cities.
„ Montreal for three months:

..$1,214,046.67 $1,558,075.46 
... 1,133,133.27 1,545,678.48

f o..
20,594 row 

Halifax.pany
never 1907.

May .. ..
June .. ..
July ......................... 1,188,133.02 1,646,474.75

Treasury Stock.
Out of the total Capital Stock of each 

Subsidiary Company, the Exploration Com
pany will retain 50 per cent, as its “Hold
ing Stock.” This will always control the 
Company. It will take and hold 40 per 
cent, for the mutual benefit of all stock-

Liverpool, Aug. 1.—The new Cunard line 
steamer Lusitania today completed a 48- 
hour continuous run over a 300-mile 
course, covering the course four times at 
an average speed of^ more than 25f knots 
an hour for the entire 1,200 miles.

co-operate with us and our associates to 
make it a great success.

Total...............$3,535,292.96 $4,750,228.69
Ottawa for four months, April, May, 

June, and July, 1907:
Collections.............................................
Similar four months in the 

year previous .....

Increase ...............

Sailed Today.

S S Manchester Exchange, Varwell, Phila
delphia and Manchester, Wm Thomson & Co.

Sailed rlday.

S. S. Candidate, Booth, Liverpool, Wm 
Thomson & Co.

$20,565,694
W. J. Mahoney left last evening on a 

trip to Boston... .. 15,721,080

............ $ 4,844,614 CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Too late for classification.)Collections for July .$ 4,442,601DOMINION PORTS.

Halifax, Aug 2—Ard, stmr Bornu, Mont
real via Sydney (C B).

Cld—Stmr MacKay Bennett (Br cable), sea. 
Hillsboro, July 31—Ard, stir^Nanna (Nor), 

Naero, Newark. ,

VÆ7ANTED—AT ONCE, TWO GIRLS. AP- 
VV ply at GLOBE LAUNDRY. 1044—ttIncrease over July, 1906.... .$ 1,880,222 

The increase on the four months is near
ly 30 per cent.

Toronto:—
Collections for July, 1907. . .$1,055,853.27 
Collections for July, 1906 . .

Y1C7ANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL AND 
VV chamber maid. Good wages. OTTAWA 

1048-8—10.
tore stti may appear.

The stock of the Subsidiary Companies 
will be listed on the New York Curb and 
Mining Exchanges of the country, and 
started at 50 cents a share, where it can

HOTEL.
BRITISH PORTS.

Montreal, Aug 2—Ard, stmrs Tunisian, Liv
erpool ; Parisian, London and Havre.

Sid—Stmr Virginian, Liverpool.
Liverpool, Aug 2—Sid, stmr Victorian, 

Montreal. _ ,
i Malin Head, Aug 2—Stmr Empress of Brtt- I ain, from Quebec for Liverpool, was seventy 
! miles west at 4.30 p m.

London, Aug 2—Ard, stmrs Hibernian, 
Montreal; Virginian, Montreal, for Antwerp ; 
Hurona, Montreal.

Southampton, Aug 2—Ard, stmr Teutonic, 
New York.

Hartle 
ney (C

Leith. Aug 1—Ard, stmr Bellona, Montreal. 
Manchester, Aug 1—Ard, stmr Manchester 

Engineer, Montreal via Liverpool.
Queensboro, Aug 1—Ard, stmr M C Holm, 

Chicoutimi for London.
Hong Kong, Aug 1—SLd, etmr Empress of 

India, Vancouver.

IT47ANTED—YOUNG LADY STENOGRAPH* 
VV er and bookkeeper. Apply in own hand
writing, stating experience. Address STENO
GRAPHER, Times Office. 1047-8—10.

766,329.97
among
our Increase in 1907......................... $289,523.30

be bought and sold according to the daily 
market quotations. This will afford a 
channel by which stockholders can sell the 
40 per cent. “Selling Stock” from time to 
time, if they wish.

future.
The Board of Directors of THE LAR

DER LAKE EXPLORATION AND DE
VELOPMENT COMPANY will be com
posed only of engineers of national repute, 

PROPERTIES .—Many different mining setting a precedent in this line—Mr. Rob-

DEATHSDaniel Daley, charged with assaulting 
Conductor Buchanan of the I. C. R. was 
before Judge Ritchie yesterday afternoon ; 
E. S. Ritchie appearing for the prisoner. 
The result of the examination was that 
Daley was allowed to go, on condition that 
he appeared at 9 o’clock this morning. Da
ley claims that Conductor Buchanan as
saulted him.

LEWIS—The death of Mrs. George H. 
Lewis occurred at the home of her father, 
Cyrus Fowlie, this morning at 1 o’clock, af
ter a lingering illness.

Funeral service will be held at the house, 
25 Long Wharf, tomorrow (Sunday) after- 

at 2.30 o’clock. Interment at Cedar
gx>I, Aug 1—Sid, stmr Aarsteln, Syd-

Are you going to get in hew, in 
time, at Larder Lake ; you can now 
get in at ground floor price* on inside 
properties, making big profits and lots 
of money ; or wûl you wait three or 
four months or a year, and then fall 
all over yourself in an irresistible 
desire to get in anywhere or at any 
price ?

noon 
Hill Cemetery.

ROBERTSON—In this city, Aug. 3, Alex
ander Robertson, in the seventy-fifth year of 
hie age, leaving four daughters, one son, and 
a sister and brother to mourn their sad loss.

Private funeral Monday at 3 p; m.

Don't wait! Be wise ! Act NOW ! 
NOW IS THE TIME ! Here is an op
portunity that excels that which you 
had two or three years ago at Cobalt. 
Perhaps you will say as you did then, 
“ How do you know they have got any 
silver up there ? ” Perhaps you ssy 
new : “ How do you know there is 
any gold at Larder Lake ? ”

ROBERT MORTON & CO.
Miss Nellie V. Hatfield is visiting friends 

in Coverdale (N. B.)FINANCIAL AGENTS,
84 Victoria Street, TORONTO, Can.

NEW YORK 
DENVER
SAN FRANCISCO ■mm y w w Falling hair is caused by germs at the

. A/f/-iP/1 roots of the hair. Dandruff is caused by
/ y Q J Y A. (_// L germs on the scalp. Your doctor knows

why Ayer’s Hair Vigor, new improved 
—. y formula, quickly destroys these germs.

Hair *nd hMlthy

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston. Aug 3—Ard, stmrs Halifax, Halifax ; 

Prince George, Yarmouth, and sld; schr 
Klondike, Windsor (N 6).

Cld—Schrs Jennie C, St John; Norman, fit 
John; R Carson, St Martins (N B) ; Abana, 

Martins (N B).
Sld—Stmr Yarmouth, Yarmouth (N S). 
Calais, Me, Aug 2—Old, schr Ruth Robin

son, Hillsboro (N B).
Sld—Schr Edna, Port Greville (N 8).

WE WILL ALWAYS LOAN 65 P. C. ON MARKET PRICE OF ANY SECURITY WE RECOMMEND.

SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED FOR 50 SHARES AND UPWARDS.
St

J.O.AyerOo., 
Lowell. Meee.

V
y

T
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aspiration ,
4 FURNISHING NEW HOMES !St. John, Aug. 3rd, I907Stores open till 11 tonight.

CALLEvening Stmt'S. How should I be the master of my ways 
When every nerve Is vibrant to the sweep 

Of dreams that fill the measure of my days.
Too rare to lose and past all power to keep.

I How should I know what It were well to do

i ■5S£§tStSt,S?£5?Sf^fe Those who are going housekeeping should do
1 A^êreln îsWb«athe°d thé8 swfft Mmpelllni ^J-jgjj. ghoppiUg hel"6, 3.S W6 ITlZlkê B SpCCfcllty

KgrsSSuSiTto of furnishing homes in the latest styles at;
A guiding «tar on some hope-kindling jQWeSt CBSh pHCeS.

Beautiful Buffets, Sideboards, Extension Tables, 
Dining Chairs, Brass and Iron Beds, Fancy 
Rochers, Odd Bureaus and Commodes, Etc. 

English Carpets, Squares, Linoleums, Oilcloths, 
Pictures, Mirrors, Lace Curtains, Blinds ; at 
Lowest Possible Prices.

English Linoleums in four yards width.

AT Harvey’s Tonight
Clothing gains

$6.98 
$3.95, $5 and $6 

39c. and 59c.
- 25c. and 39«.

ST. JOHN. N. B., AUO. 3, 1907.

FORThe St John Evening Times Is published at 37 and 39 Canterbury street, every even-.

JOHN RUS6BSLL. JR.. Manager.
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial,

The Times has the largest afternoon

A. M. BELDING, Editor. 
193- Advertising Dept, 706; Circulation Dept, Ik 

circulation In the Maritime Provinces. Men's $10 Suits, sale price - 
Other Suits, Sale Prices, - 
Boys' Wash Blouses, now 
Bolbriggan Underwear, now -

Also Hats, Shirts, Ties, Socks, etc.
TAILORING and CLOTHING, 

199 and 207 Union St

IN LIGHTER VEIN
NOW THEY DONT SPEAK.

Mrs. Noobride—Yes, dear, I wae mar
ried last month. I’d like you to call on 
me and see the pretty little flat I have.

Mies Jelluee—I’ve seen him, my dear!

THE FARMER’S REVENUE.
Farmer Hayrick—What is the prospect 

for this summer.
Farmer Comcrib—Fine ; I’ve got ten 

cows for the railroad to run over and any 
number of hogs for the auto fellers. I 
oughter dear $500.

also in favor of the compulsory teaching 
of swimming.”

While it is true that ability to swim 
does not always save life, it is neverthe
less- true that the swimmer has the best 
chance for life in a struggle in the water 
after an accident, and therefore all child- 

should be taught to swim.
--------------o-xs » »

f THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 

THE EVENING TIMES

New Brunswick's Independent 
newspapers.

These newspapers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion 

No graft!
No deals!

“The Thistle, ShsmrocK. Rose entwine. 
The Maple Leaf forever." J

J. N. HARVEY,
ren

tkIGTCT on having your children fitted 
11® 313 1 with shoes made on Orthopédie 
shape lasts. Then they will grow up with per
fect shaped feet.

AMLAND BROSL Ltd.Those interested in the work of pro
home for the Sailor’s Mis-viding a new 

sion in St. John will he glad to learn of 
the progress made in a-like enterprise in 

The Herald says:—“Of the
?TOOK THE BAIT.

She (setting the trap)—I heard yestei* 
day that you ate to he married in the 
spring.

He (walking into it)—Help me to make 
the report true, won’t you, dear?

A POLITE SUGGESTION. 
tl dreamed last night that I proposed 

to you.”
“Oh! What did you dream that I 

«aid?”
“I dreamed that you said no.”
“I don’t believe in dreams; do you?”. ,

ESTIMATE ANP COST.
“Ah, thafs pretty!” said Mr. Snooke, 

looking over a number of architectural de
signs. “What is that?”

That,” said the architect, “is a fifteen- 
hundred-dollar bungalow.”

“What will it coat to buid it?” asked 
Mr. Snooke.

“About $8,000,” said the architect. 

CONTENTMENT.
“Who is the happier: the man who has 

a million or the one who has seven child
ren?” '

“The man 
“But why?”
“Because the man who has a million 

desires more, and the man with seven 
children has sufficient.”

FURNITURE AND 
CARPET DEALERSMontreal.

$60,000 required for the enlargement of 
the Montreal Sailors’. Institute, $32,150 has 
already been subscribed, and Mr. J. Rit
chie Bell, the energetic manager of the 
institute hopes that when the new build
ing is opened the balance of $28,000 will 
have been collected.”

WE ARE SHOWING y

CHILD’S .* CHOCOLATE '. KID 
LACE .* BOOTS

.-Hf *

w
Spring Heel ; made on' the broad Orthopedic last. 

Sizes 8. 8 1-2, 9, 9 lm2> I0>* 10 }"*

8
-------- -------------------——

One hundred and thirty-eight new build
ing permits were issued by the Montreal 
building inspector, during July, involving 
a total outlay of $843,503, on construc
tion work. This, says the Witness, is a 

high figure for the time of year, and

PI
$1.75

The Seme Style in Black Kid at $1.60 and $1.75AN OPPORTUNITY wThere is money in fruit-farming. There very
it brings the total for new buildings un
der construction in the current year to

ir
is also health and happiness in the occu
pation. The owner of the property knows 
that with reasonable care and forethought

A climate Si etaBd«H«g|
ft$5,351,646.

_____—SUM
The large, smooth, grass-covered Vic

toria playgrounds) on which many hun
dreds of children might have indulged in 
free play all through the summer holi
days, have been closed because money 
enough could not be raised to pay for a 
caretaker. Less than a hundred dollars 
would have done it.

he has an assured income, 
suited to fruit-culture is a healthy clim-
ate in which to live. It is not subject to 
violent extremes of temperature. The 
fruit-farmer knows that he has a market 

. which, if not always yielding large profits, 
is certain to yield an average profit suffi
cient to afford him a competence. He is 
a king in his own domain, undisturbed by 
political changes, the fluctuations of the 
stock market, the industrial war or any 

of the influences that worry less

FRANCIS & VAUGHANr The Canadian Detective Bureau, Ltd.
who has seven children.”

19 King StreetT.I. t*M.

ESJffiV SSS2&» -wear
tial. Consultation Free.

(Offices In all principal cities.)
___________ - ♦ ---------------------

playground report submitted by 
Miss Mabel Peters to the National Coun
cil of Women is published in today’s 
Times, and is worthy of the attention of 
all readers, for the value of supervised 
playgrounds is becoming more 
widely recognised.

WANT CITY
V

The c. p. rivers, eupt.
———— ■ i ■ "i —^ \

TO BUILD IT
A Great Sale »other

fortunate people. The man who is mak- C P. R. Asks City to Build 
Grain Conveyor to New York

and more
: ; ' (

----------------- OF-----------------

Rich Cut Glass, English and French 

China, Sterling Silver, for table and
• 11 " v ’

toilet. Best Quadruple Plate, Framed 

Pictures, Leather Goods, Lamps, etc, at

ing money in the strenuous west dreams 
time when he can go to British Co-of a

lumbia and buy a fruit farm.
Why British Columbia? Why not New 

Brunswick?
Readers of the Times are advised to 

read with care the interview in this issue 
Mr. T. H. Estabrooks, who has

features will interest reader* 
of today’s Times. One is the beginning of 

serial story of thrilling interest,
At a meeting of the board of works yes

terday afternoon a communication -from 
the a P. R. to the effect that the city 
was expected to erect the grain convey dr 
to the new wharf was considered. It Was 
decided that as the Empress steamers 
would likely use the new berth the com
pany should be asked to do the work. 
A complaint from Clark and Adams that 
the site for the new warehouse was not 
ready was referred to the west side com
mittee. On the application of William 
Thomson & Co. for berths 1 and 2 for 
next season it wab decided to ask the 
firm for a lkt of the sailings the Allan 
line would guarantee with the dates. It 
was the sense of the board that if the 
reply was satisfactory the request should 
be granted 1

Francis Kerr was heard with reference 
request to widen the wharf at Syd- 

slip, and the matter was referred to 
the director and recorder.

The director was requested to see whs* 
could be done toward filling in the pond 
at the eastern end of Broad street.

It was decide to recommend the coun
cil to ask the I. C. R. to move their tracks 
from the outside to the inside of the D. 
A. R. warehouse. The director will re- 

the cost of an extension of the

Two new

a new
the other is the beginning of a series of 
articles on swimming by an English ex- 5 JEWELERS ETC.,
pert now in this city.

— 9 ■■■—
Men who refuse to accept work now 

when it is offered them will be begging 
dimes next winter and complaining that 
they cannot get anything to do. Or per
haps women will be working to support 
them then, as some are doing now.

t »-T * t Y ■ ■—
It is pleasing to note that the mayor 

and aldermen are carefully considering a 
much needed change in the conduct of the 
civic department*.

with
returned after a visit to the Okanagan 

in British Columbia, convincedcountry
that our own people are not living up to
their opportunities.

It will be remembered that some years 
ago the Pacific province had an exhibit 

St. John fair, in charge of Mr. R. E.

i --------i— . j ns--

Special Prices
The FLOODS CO. Ltd.

Wosà-6 :
UfôJÏÏfi.at a

Sosnell, who talked eloquently about the 
possibilities of the Okanagan valley as a 
fruit growing centre, just then beginning 

attention. He had samples of

butter It with the
BELL BRAND BUTTER

to a
nçy

JUMPED INTO SEA 
EAR fROM THE LAND

Norwegian Sailors Leap From 
Their Ship to Escape Trouble

to attract
the fruits to prove the truth of his state- 

Since then fruit culture have made 
section of British

Next M. R. A31 and 33 KING STREET.
md is better buttered on both sides. 

Wholesale and Retail
ments.
jreat strides, and one 
uolumbia is described as the 
belt,” although it does not produce that

After this Soap, Real Cleanliness
moves every particle of dirt from the pores, leaving the skm soft
and healthy. .

No skin roughness, pimples, etc,, It you
15 teats per cake or 2 for 25 teats 

ROBB, the Prescription Druggist, ^Phone^l339)^J37Charl0ttt^SL

“banana

port on
wharf there by means of cribwork.

Some minor matters were discussed and 
ths board adjourned.

fruit. -r
that NewMr. Estabrooks tells us 

Brunswick men are engaging in fruit cul- 
British Columbia. Why go so far

«Moncton, N. B., Aug. 2-With their 
ship five miles from the nearest land, 
Norwegian sailors yesterday jumped from 
the bark Auguste Leffler into the Straits 
of Northumberland. A little later they 

rescued by a passing boat and taken 
to Shediac, where they have been given

two > this soap.
See our window. AS t-FRUIT JARS,

in pints, quarts and half-gallons. Tin top 
Jelly Tumblers, 40c. dog.

PRESERVING KETTLES, 15c., 25c., 
35c., 45c. to $1 .SO. WINDOW SCREENS,
20c., 25c., 30c. ___ :

SCREEN CLOTH, 7c. yard. WIRE 
SCREEN CLOTH, 16c. yard. FLY PADS 
4c. package. TANGLEFOOT FLY PA
PER.

ÏCture in
afield? There are orchards at Hampstead 
and elsewhere along the St. John, and in 

and Carleton and other counties

92
K*f:were

THETWHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney StKings

Vwhich have proved that it is not necessary employment
to go west to engage in fruit culture. New escape 0{ the two nten was a dra-
Brunswick fruit shown at fall fairs tells matic one. With another sailor of the 
the same story. One of the leading orch- game «hip, which was at Point du Chene ____

-> ». w» J and H<’rw,y Eg8s'
paper a year or two since that the apples ^ ^ ^ the trio_ catching
which Nova Scotia ships to the British ^ ^ith 6ome difficulty and they put 
market will grow as successfully, and pro- up quite a gtubbom resistance before j 

individuality in flavor perhaps taken back to the vessel which wae
bound for Preston (Eng.), and sailed from 
Point du Chene yesterday morning.

When the ship was some five miles out, nnrrrAMDE
two of the sailors, though wearing their » Q EDuECUFIblL, 
heavy boots and usual clothing, jumped , ,fej N„ yj.
overboard into the sea. A shic s hbat was j 

lowered by orders of the cap- •

______ _ Milk and Jersey Cream.
Butter, fresh made (dally). Also Dairy Butter

Telephone 622 and try our 
Creamery I50,000

Scotch Fire BrickARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORESUSSEX MILK AND CREAM CO., Limited.
«MS Charlotte Street

THE GREATEST BARGAINS. FOR A $H0RT TIME
A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Fungs 

for sale at reduced prices.

Telephone 17SU

AND CLAY
in warehouse and to arrive. 

Prices Low while landing.

What next about
BUTTERNUT BREAD

duce an
superior in quality to that of Nova Scotia 
apples, in several portions of New Bruns
wick, notably the St. John valley.

believes that the people of

. 115-129 City Road

GANDY® ALLISON I ,The Times 
New Brunswick would be taking a distinct 

the advancement of the
promptly
tain but wae swamped by the heavy seas ; 
and the two men were left struggling m

Don’t Forget the Old Reliable Brown Bread,
The kind that keeps moist the longest. Be -sure and ask f<"

K* E& SSSLTJSi glffUSm.
SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY.^ ^

If North Wharf- Telephone 164
forward step in

A Chance for a Good Dinnerinterests of the province if they 
attention to fruit cul-

the water.material
would pay more 
ture. Proximity to the port of St. John, 
and through it to the great markets of the 
old country gives a special advantage to 

enabling them

WHY WOMEN HAVE COARSE 
ROUGH, SALLOW SKIN

Native Peas, Beans.. Potatoes, Carrots Turnips, ra°^ri2
Cucumbere, Celery, Daily Lettuce, Radish, Parsley, Mint, Fresh Strawberries
Raspberries, Blueberries.

New Brunswick growers,
their surplus from cold-storage 

here to the finest market in
J. E. QUINN, City Market. Telephone 6)6.Because Poor Digestion and Improper 

Elimination Have Clogged the Stomach
to export 
warehouses . Friday, August 2, 1907.Store closes at 9 p. m.the world.

This subject should be taken up 
vigorously by farmers’ institutes, by the

The de-
White Canvas Goods MID-SUMMERmore

Womanly beauty is largely the outward 
expression of Health. i

Every woman with pale cheeks and poor 
complexion needs medicine—needs a po- 

tonie to regulate her system. i
To tone up the stomach—to insure good | 

digestion—to give new life and vitality to 
the whole system—where is there a rem
edy like Dr. Hamilton’s Pills?

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills enable you to eat 
what you like—they correct constipation— 
make nourishing blood—instil force and 
vim into a run-down system.

If nervous and can’t sleep your remedy 
is Dr. Hamilton’s Pills—they search out 
the cause of your condition and you rise 
in the morning refreshed, strong, vigorous,
"S sjsjTi.”s -j a. ««tu « ft.-,

S“ £ïï£ CHAS. R. WASSON, ÎOO King St.
marvellous. Hundreds declare they SUCCESSOR TO C. P. CLARKE._______

soothe and quiet the nerves so that a -------- —:--------- -- ---------w 1,„
■ÜffWXïrfira Cheaper Than You can Make Them
ï:,,”;," *2; White La» Dresses for Children, 50 to 75c. each

old Sold by an dealers m 25c. Corscts, Waists, and Infants’ Bands, 25c.

government and by the press, 
velopment of a great fruit raising indus- 

effective method of in-
Sizes: 3, 4 and 5. 65 Cents a Pair. WALL PAPER BARGAINSCanvas Tennis, Rubber Sole with Leather Inner-try is one very 

creasing the population and attracting the 
most valuable class of new settlers to the

tent I have a lot of White
t0lQI am^seUing for 65 cents a pair, a nice Outing Shoe.!

iprovince.
10,000 Rolls Wall Paper to clear 
at about half price. Borders 
at the same low price. . . .

poor pvnmsBRX, 
Hie-521 Main street.PBR-CYJ. STEEL,

SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNGSWIMMING
of the series of articles onApropos

• swimming, which begins in the Times to
day, it is worthy of note that the Toronto 
Mail and Empire advocates a public 
ming pool in every public school in that 

child could learn to

VANILLA EXTRACT Linen Window Blinds 25 centsswim-
If yew

Igf Daughter is
' going away to school

wrtteiorCaks4arcf

II
city, so that every 
swim. As already stated in this paper, 

such pools in many of the Eng- CROCKERY AND GRANITEWARE

in every variety at
there are
lish public schools. Not only would this 
furnish the child with an additional safe
guard to life, but the hygienic advantage 
of frequent baths would be valuable.

“Children.” says the Mail and Empire, 
•should be taught to swim, and the re

sponsibility for this part of their educa
tion should be placed individually upon the 

collectively upon the state.

Ottawa Ladies’ College
(OTTAWA, OUT.)

On« of the beA equipped cnlh«M is As 
Complete WATSON & CO

Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets

Elocution.
MUSCStenography. Demotic Scince. etc.

(Conodiom CnntfnMr). PfopteO* lot the 
Unmmitjr. Levins Fv.mmntef. CM Borneo. 
Fniihms cooneo elfoosod for. Addroal 
s Msa OSANT NltOHAW. law P 
RSV. W. D. ASHSTNOHa N.A.. D O.,

young or 
boxes.

A. B. WETMOKE, C «”159 Garden St.Argentina has a 66J20-acre w^a .>-•parents or
There is hardly an argumeht that sup- j Xhe average 

compulsory education that is not rpni »w«—> 1

i
iijb m

■■

T
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Small and
Med. Sizes

BACONBreakfast 
Short Roll

VEAL ROLL 
CORNED BEEFCooked HAMS

GREEN VEGETABLES

41 KING STREET

J. Hopkins,
i $3—’Phone—ijj. 
Established 1867.

FERGUSON & PAGE

ir>:

Im1

AGENTS FOR

W.L.Douglas Shoes
Best in the World.

mm

ir.

c .

1



I STROUD S TEA
•• IS BETTER TEA.”

Its Taste Will Linger Longer Than Any 
Other Kind.

_____ i—FOR SALE AT ALL GROCERS.------- :—

W. D. STROUD $ SONS.
MONTREAL, QUE.

The Easy Polish.
Easy on your shoes—Black “O” will not injure the 

leather—most polishes do.
Easy to get a shine—just a little Black "O” and very 

little rubbing gives a brilliant, black polish.
Easy to open the tin—no broken finger nails, just move 

the little tin lever to one side and the cover comes off
Easy to remember—Black “O”—ask your dealer for it.

*

i 33
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School of Mining TfceloDewtaf Cranes are aOered:
I—Pour Years' Course for Degree of B. Sc. 

II—Three Years' Course for Diploma, 
a—Mining Engineering.
A—Chemistry and Mineralogy, 
c— Mineralogy and Geology. 
d—Chemical Engineering. »
e—Civil Engineering.

. .. jj /—Mechanical Engineerings 
gchool '^Electrical Engineering.

• t—Biology and Public Health,

A COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE, 
Affiliated to Caeca’* University,

KINGSTON, ONT.
**" Per Calender of the School and 
Information, apply te the Secretary 
of Mining, Kingston, OnUrie.

\
!

6

OUTING SUITS
For Men, $6.50 to $10.00

MEN’S BLACK CLAY SUITS,
$6.50 to $14.00

MEN’S CANADIAN TWEED SUITS,
$6.50 to $10.00

I

\

i

j i 1

WILCOX BROS.
DocK Street* andlMarlletS Square. _ :

5
■

Telescope Hats,
A New Lot, In all the Latest Colors,

$2.00 and $2.50.

F. S. THOMAS, , Duffertn Bloch,
539 Main Street, N. E.

Phone 1274

■ARE YOU INTERESTED IN —

MEN’S, BOYS’ and 
CHILDREN’S . Î Straw Hats?

Our stock for Style, Variety and Price is the best in The Maritime Provinces. 
What you get is more important than what you give. In our Hats you get all 
l o—_ money pays for.

Man's Boaters *2.00 down to *50c. Children’s Sailors 20c. to *1.00 each.

93 KING STREETHATTERS 
and FURRIERSTHORNE BROS.»

DO YOU KNOW

W. J. NAGLE S SON
ROYAL INSURANCE CO.

Of Liverpool, England,
Total Fends Over $65.000,000,
KAYE, TENNANT ft KAYE.
Agents 8$ 1*3 Prince William SL 

SL Ma. M BL
I46-148 Charlotte St., (Cor. Duke)

Mil mw and wan Furniture, Stores, Car
pets ud General Howe garnishing, floods 
and that ail tMr used Furniture la put to 
thorough repair before eelUag. No hrokea 
er delicti goods hut all bright and frtsk 
Uk. new.

W. also buy household good, from a hitch-

pire and Marine Inseranee,
Connecticut Fir. Insurance Co., 

In* ten Inanranc. Cempnny.

VROOM « ARNOLD.
160 Prince We. Street. - Agente,en table to the entire contenu of a bouse.

1
Electrical Contractor, 4 Church I 

» ' Street, Room 5. Orders taken | 
at J. H. Noble’s. 25 King S<piare. ’Phone 39. ______ I( Don’t take chances, but have your house wired by 
competent workmen. Give us a trial.

HIRAM WEBB

Great Values in Shoes.
Did you ever try the well known TRAVELLER SHOE. We 
have them in our Shoe Department. If your feet are tender 

w and hard to fit, come and try a pair. We guarantee every 
pair to give you entire satisfaction.

Prices, $3.00, 3.50, 4.00
i

The Cash Clothing Store.

CH AS. A. MAGNUSSON &Co.
St. John. N. B.73 Dock Street,

STORE OPEN EVElTlNGS. ! . rut:

MADE IN CANADA.
^CANADIAN CASUALTY AND BOILER INSURANCE COMPANY, covering 

Boiler Insurance, Accident Insurance, Sickness Insurance, Elevator Insurance.
The most clear cut policies offered by any Canadian Company.

LOCKHART & RITCHIE, GENERAL AGENTS,
St. John, N. B.78 Prince William Street.

i

é
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Wholesale by McIntyre 6 Comean, Ltd. Comean «Sheehan, 
Richard Solllvan « Co.. J. O’Regan and all Wholesale 0racists.

_________ THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B. SAT UR DAY, AUGUST 3. 1907____________

Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers. An Absolute Cure for

. . .  ~~ nil Rheumatism
If the skin or bowels are un
healthy, they won’t throw off 
enough urea. This urea is 
changed into uric acid— 
carried by the blood to the 
nerves—and causes Rheu
matism.

Fruit-a-ttbes surely cure 
Rheumatism and Sciatica

because they act directly on 
bowels, kidneys and skin— 
and so strengthen and invig
orate these organs that 
there is no .urea and uric add 
retained in the system to 
irritate the nerves and bring 
Rheumatism, Sciatica and 
Neuralgia.
“Frtrft a-tives” are intensified 
fruit juices with tonics and 
intestinal antiseptics added.
60c. box—6 for $2.50.

VtuitaJSm
O* (FRUIT UVKR TABLETS.)

PEOPLE OF NOTE

THE WARDROBE SHOULD CONTAIN AT LEAST ONE RUBBERIZED GAR
MENT.

and brown. Small white pearl but-A garment which combines smartness 
and utility in its make-up is that of rub
berized silk or satin. It is light in weight 
and gives ample protection from wind and 
rain. This coat is a three-quarters length 
garment of silver-grey rubberized satin, 
lined with a gaily plaided taffetas silk in 
blue and green. It is cut very full and 
has an extremely large armhole, into which 
is set the very fuU sleeve, gathered at the 
elbow into a little cuff which is finished 
with a turn-back stiffened cuff, ornament
ed with silk passementeries in white,

grey
tons in brown hone rims are set very 
close together in a doublé row down the 
front to the - waistline, and the neck is 
finished with a wide turn-over collar 
trimmed to match the cuffs. Worn with 
this coat is a small toque of white milan 
with two white mercury wings and a 
white chiffon automobile veil draped over 
the hat and in such a manner that it may 
be dropped over the face or turned back 

chooses, the long ends tied around 
the neck in a bow in front, ’ or thrown 
back over the shoulders.

as one

Mrs. Howard, left London on Friday for 
Canada.

Mr. and Mrs. Murray McL. Holly 
and family have moved to Brown’s Flats, 
where they will spend two or three 
months. '•* »

Mrs. Walter ëowarû oï Ottawa, is am
ong the eummèr yigitqSS at Digby, where 
she is being extdrisfÿély' entertained. Dur
ing her stay in the laaritinit provinces she 
will visit Mrs. A Neil McKay, Charlotte
town. P. E. .1.

Mr. and Mrs. James S. Ford and daugh
ter left yesterday fqr Halifax where they 
will spend the mont# of August.

The Charlotte Patriot says:-Lieut. Gov
ernor Tweedie of New Brunswick and Mis 
Tweedie have left for Murray Harbor 
South on a visit to Mrs. A. P. Prowee, a 
niece of his honor. They will spend in all 
several days on the island. Mr. Tweedie 
is accompanied by his private secretary, 
R. S. Barker.—Mrs. Murdoch of St. John 
is a visitor in Summerside, the guest of 
Mrs. Robert T. Hobnan.

The match for the Tweedie cup proved 
a strong attraction at the golf links Thurs
day afternoon, when a very large num
ber were present and once again this sea
son Mrs. E. A. Smith proved a winner. 
Mrs. Smith, who came out victorious by 
one up, on bogie, „ was the recipient of 
very hearty congratulations and is re
garded as one of the best golfers in the 
local club.

The weekly golf tea which was also held 
on Thursday, was largely attended and 
proved a very delightful function ; the 
hostesses being Mrs. Walter E. Foster, 
Mrs. F. C. Jones and Miss McMillan.

Miss Constance Smith entertained at a 
very enjoyable putting match and tea at 
the golf links on Monday afternoon. The 
prize winners were Mrs. Harold Cowan 
Schofield and Miss Rankine, of Wood- 
stock.

• Mrs. Carritte was hostess at a 
delightful little picnic party at her pretty 
summer house at Anthony’s Cove, Red 
Head, on Tuesday afternoon. Some four
teen ladies drove from the city' in a buck- 
board and a very enjoyable time was 
spent.

The tennis tea which was held at the 
grounds on Wednesday afternoon proved 
a most enjoyable function, 
charge were Miss Nan Barnaby, Miss 
Stetson, and Miss Winifred Barker.

Arthur Thome entertained the 
hers of the whist club at a very pleasant 
outing at “Camp Minota,” on Wednesday 
last. The party drove from the city in 
buckboards, returning to the city about 
ten o’clock in the evening. Among those 
present were Mrs. J. Douglas Hazen, Mrs. 
George West Jones, Mrs. H. H. Hansard, 
Mrs. George F. Smith, Mrs. Norman 
Guthrie. Mrs. Bancroft, Mrs. H. H. Han
sard^ Mrs. Freeman Lake, Miss Tuck, 
Mrs. ’ Vassie, Mrs. Lee Harrison, George 
West Jones, R. B. Keason, Dr. McAven- 
ny and others.

Mrs. J. Douglas Hazen gave a very en
joyable dinner at the Cliff Club on Tues
day last, in honor of Mrs. Norman Guth
rie and Mrs. H.-H. Hansard, of Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Schofield entertain
ed at dinner at the golf club on Thursday 
evening last.

Mrs. (Dr.) Anglin entertained inform
ally last week for the summer visitors at 
Lancaster.

HALIFAX JOTTINGS
l

The Right Hon. the Earl of Stradbroke 
and Countess Stradbroke arrived in Mont
real on the Virginian. The Earl is main
ly responsible for-the sending of the Brit
ish Artillery team to Pftewawa, where he 
will superintend the working of the Brit
ish team.

Among the residents at The Birchdale 
are four successive generations on the fe
male side of the same family,—Mrs. Wat
son Eaton, of Halifax; her daughter, Mis. 
George W. Stuart, of Truro; her grand
daughter, Mrs. Charles R. McNally of 
Brooklyn, N. Y.; and her great grand 
daughters Misses Marion and Evelyn Mc
Nally.—Chronicle, July 30.

Those to

mem-

ALL WEAK WOMEN.

Will Find New Health andStrength 
in Dr. Williams Pink Pills.

The weak woman can depend upon it 
that her blood is out of order, for if her 
blood is rich and pure she will be strong, 
healthy and happy. Bad blood is the 
cause of nearly all the aches and pains 
from which women suffer.Keep the blood 
rich and red by the use of Dr. William’s 
Pink Pills and suffering will not exist. 
Mrs. James R. Kratz, of Jordan station, 
Ont., has tested the value of these Pills 
and strongly advises other women to use 
them, She says:' “For more than a year 
1 was a great sufferer from weakness. I 
was completely worn out. I lost flesh, 
could not rest at night, and in the 
ing I arose more tired than on going to 
bed. I had taken doctors treatment with 
no benefit. I grew worse day by day and 
was beginning to look upon my 
hopeless when I was advised to try Dr. 
Williams! Pink Pills. To my great joy be
fore 1 had taken the pills a month they be
gan to help and by the time I had taken 
eight boxes every symptom of my trouble 
had left mq and I was once more enjoy
ing perfect health and strength. I look 
upon Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills as a verit
able life saver and never lose a chance to 
recommend them to my friends.”

The success of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
is due to their power to. make new, rich 
red blood, This new blood strengthens 
the nerves and gives nourishment to all 
the organs of the body, thus curing anae
mia, indigestion, neuralgia, rheumatism, 
nervous debility, headache and backache, 
and all the secret ailments of girlhood and 
womanhood. The Pills are sold by all 
medicine dealers or may be had direct at 
50 cents a box or six boxes for *2.50 from 
The Dr. Williams Medicine Co. Brockville, 
Ont.

SOCIETY PERSONALS.
Mrs. George F. Smith and family left 

this week for St. Andrews.
Mrs. Ashe, of Montreal, is the guest of 

Mrs. Robert Thomson, Rothesay.
Dr. Ives, of Montreal, arrived in the 

city at noon on Thursday and is the 
guest of Dr. and Mrs. Anglin, at their 
home, Lancaster Heights. Dr. Ives will 
leave on Monday in company with his 
host and hostess for a 2 weeks’ yachting 
trip on the St. John river and its tribu
taries.

Lieut. Colonel and Mrs. G. Rolt White 
have returned home from Québec.

Mrs. Lucian DeBury, of Montreal, is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Keator.

Mrs. Doane and daughter, of Chicago, 
are spending a few weeks at the Bay 
Shore.

Mount Vernon, the pretty summer 
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Lee, at St. 
George, which was kindly loaned by them 
to the Guild of St. Monica, of the Mis
sion Church of St. John Baptist, is more 
than ever popular, and a large number 
of visitors from the city and various parts 
of the provinces have enjoyed à week or 
two at the picturesque villa. Among 
those who will visit Mount Vernon this 
week arc Mrs. R. W. W. Frink and her 
daughters, Mrs. Stratton and Mrs. J. 
Douglas Hazen.

The stork vieited the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Guy Johnson last Wednesday after
noon and left a little daughter.

Judge Wilrich and family are at Rothe
say for the summer months.

Mrs. Spencer, of Ottawa is spending the 
summer in St. John.

Miss Maud Myles is the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Myles, Douglas avenue.

Miss Margaret Richardson and Miss Sa
die Wolf spent Thursday at “The Wil
lows.” with Mrs. Stephen Smith and Miss 
Susie Smith. *

Lord Strathoona and his daughter. Hon.

mom-

case as

Repairs on the steamer Victoria were 
completed last evening and she was 
brought up to the Star line wharf in 
readiness for her up-river trip at 8.30 

this morning. The steamer has 
àw™ iu«t - —U —ft tha route. ^
b
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Store Closes Today at 1 o’clock
Get the Things You Need Before Then

We know how to work and we know how to play, Up to one o’clock today we will give 
earnest and Intelligent service if you have a Clothing need. After one o’clock, we are off 

for wholesome, outdoor recreation.
This half-holiday business is great ! It lengthens life, there is no doubt about that—it 

also brings good red blood for next week’s business, and that means, of course, high effective
ness in every line of work.

Last Saturday we more than doubled the sales of the same day last year. We look for 
equally stirring business today.

you

Men’s Outing Suits at Big Reductions 
Men’s Tweed Suits Greatly Reduced 
Men’s Trousers at Big Reductions 
Men’s Negligee Shirts-Great Bargains 
Men’s Fancy Hose at Great Savings

GREATER OAK HALL.
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED,

ST. JOHN, N.B.

King Street, Corner 
Germain.

Brandt Store. 695 Main St-

z

SUITS FOR FALL WEAR
• We would like to show you the NEW FALL CLOTHS 

just in. This is the most extensive array of correct Fall , 
fabrics we have ever offered.

You would be hard to please indeed if you could not make a quick 
selection of an exclusive pattern from this unusually attractive 
showing.

Our suits are famous for perfect fit and fashionable appearance.

While our suits are built to retain shape and render long service, 
we make no extra charge for pleasing you.

-------------Call in when you’re passing by------------—

i

/ '1

A. R. CAMPBELL SON,
Up-to-date Tailoring. 26 Germain Street,

9
*I

M
t

(/

" JBwohwl Lowtoli
Percival Lowell, the well known author 

and astronomer, was bom in Boston on 
March 13th, 1855. He graduated from 
Harvard 'university in 1876. He was com
fortably off in this world’s goods and 
spent the decade from 1883 until 1863 in 
Japan and other important countries in 
the Far Epst. He returned to the United 
States in 1893 and a year later he founded 
Lowell observatory which has contribut
ed much to astronomical advancement in 
this country. He has written many im
portant volumes on Orientalism and his 
favorite science of astronomy. Mr. Low
ell lives in Boston.
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$ TIMES WANT ADS............... ................................. THE CEDAR Reserve Tuesday“Little Detectives ” Times Want Ads. ONE CENT A WORD PER DAT.

FOUR CENTS A WORD PER WEEK. 
TWELVE CENTS A WORD PER MONTH. 
TWENTY CENTS A WORD PER 1 MONTHS 
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A WORD PER » 

MONTHS.

31 (Union Hall. Main Street).

THE BEST IN TOWN
• V-.'

On Tuesday evening, August 6th. in St, 
David’s church school room, concert undei 
direction of Mr. Walter H. fielding in aid 
of Every Day Club playground fund. Bril
liant programme by Miss Blenda Thomp
son, Miss Edwards, Miss Seaton, Miss 
Carrie Baillie, Mias Mae De Ceu, Miss 
Worden, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert C. David
son, De Witt Cairns, W. Pheasant, Geo 
Taylor, J. Hopkins. G. Brown, Bayard 
Stillwell, Walter Nixon, A. E. McGinley. 
D. Arnold Fox and Prof. Wilbur.

ADMISSION 25 cents.

LET THEM WORK FOR YOU. 1 Continuous from 1 to 6, from 7 to 1Q.30 
Programme for Thursday, Friday 

and Saturday: -

Mr. Hurry-up of New York 
Denver Firemen’s Race for 

Life »
Carnival at Nice, 1907 
Anarchist’s Mother-in-law 

Song, “Farewell”
Master Len Callahan will eing/each 

evening and Saturday afternoons.
Jethro Baxter will fling other after

noons.

IWVV\\VV\\\\\\VVVVVW\V

XFOUNDHELP WANTEDGROCERIES

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

TTt 8. DIBBLBE, 18 AND 20 POND STREET. 
Hi Dealer In Groceries, Feed, Flour, Hay, 
Oata and Carbide. Orders solicited.

flale TJtOUND—LADY’S RAINCOAT AT WEST 
J? end ot Suspension Bridge. Owner can 
have same by calling at 120 Guilford street, 
West End and paying- for adv. 996-7-26.

?1

HARDWARE gteady Men W*»Ud -
880-8-9 FOR SALE

A RE YOU GOING TO BUILD, OR RE- ___________________________________
A model! II so, see' our Glass, Putty, T __ have a NEWLY PATENT-sat sra,.s*Ars*.‘ s w sï
“w“- “ ““ — a&urjssrv ««

DEPT. M„ Brantford, Ont. ________ 313-8-3.

1040-8-6.

TTIOR SALE—IRISH TERRIER, FINE 
-T looking, well bred, young dog. Apply 
to JAMBS LATTIMBR, 39 Leinster street. AT

AWFUL LARGE.
Hixon—Who invented ghs meters? 
Dixon—Judging from my last gas bill, 

I should say Ananias. THE NICKELHIDES AND WOOL F° Albert^îêafand Vest, size 36. Only worn 
once or twice. Too small for owner; |5 cash 
gets it. If you have the price, write “CASH,’ 
care Times. « 23—tf.

TAILOR MADE PRINCE

YXTANTED—A TINSMITH. ONE HAVING
W some knowledge of plumbing preferred.
aipEBaaT. £pply to °-K- iss^
mEAMSTERS WANTED FOR SINGLE J. and double teams to handle the rush 
for coal at GIBBON & CO’S. Apply at the 
Smythe St. office. 1027-8-3.

A . W. JOHNSON, WOOL MERCHANT 
A and dealer In Hides, Calf Skins, Tallow 
and Wool, 376 - Main street ’Phone main 
1964-11.

(Formerly Keith»

Continuous Performance
from It to 6, Mid 7 to 10.10

The following enterprising Druggists 
are authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. .and issue receipts

fc •

5c~ ADMISSION—5c
T7VOR BALE—CHEAP — GOOD EXPRESS 
JP , wagon: 21 MILL STREIET, 1009-7-30.

TTIOR SALE — CONFECTIONERY BUSl- t ness ln central locality. Apply,, "B” 
care Times. 1007-7-38.

F ïpress,
Stay aa long as you plegae.IRON FOUNDER} Motion Pictures 

Illustrated Songs
for same.

All Wants left at Times Want Ad.
Immediately telephoned

3lri(\^ÇnÉf\TTNION FOUNDRY A MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited, George H. Waring, manager, 
West St John, N. B.. Engineers and Ma- 
chlnlsts, Iron and Brass Founders.

OY WANTED AT PADDOCK’S DRUG 
STORE. 999-8-LB ATStations are 

to this office, and « received before 
Inserted the same day.

1 wk

City. _____________ »7-8-l-
For last three days of this week:T H EYX7ANTED—A FIRST-CLASS TEACHER, 

W District No. 2, Rothesay. Apply W. S. 
WRIGHT, Rothesay, N. B.____________1006-8-2

zT. E. WILSON. LTD., MFR OF CAST 
V Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 

Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundrr 178 to 184

Universal Winter Sports2.30 p. m. are
Times Wants may be left at these 

time during the day or

for TTIOR SALE-aN OXTLITH CALCIUM GAS 
J? making outfit, for use with Lantern 
and Moving Picture Machine, almost new; 
also, a number of slides and a reel of filme 
(seven subjects). Will be sold cheap En
quire of A. G. B. Times Office. 994-7-81.

SEATED CAR-

U 1_____________________ . Foundry 178 to
Brussels street; office 17 and 19 Sydney St. 
Tel 336.

YX7ANTBD-AT ONCE, FOR BOTH 
V > Wholesale and Retail departments, sev-

_________ boys from 14 to 16
with a desire to learn the ary 

Apply at once. MANCHES- illtlllfii
land a habitant horse trot In Quebec, 
snowball battle
eSr1\ « r»in1 » S& 

catlonal and delighting pictures.

: <stations any 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as If sent direct 
to The Times Office.

eral bright, Intelligent 
years of age,.,
goods business. apply at once, aaecoa^ 
TER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD. gl9-t f.

Bill for Thursday,Friday and Saturday, 
this week;JUNK DEALERS

ttwSSN» so?Fringe■rnv MEN AND WOMEN TO LEARN BARBER 
ill Trade in 8 weeks. Graduates earn $10 

soldiers t0 ,j3 weekly. Help secure positions; aecur- 
ed 10,009 last year for our graduates. Cata
logue free. MOLBR BARBER COLLEGE. US 
W. Craig. Montreal. , .

Ascending Mont BlancTTIOR SALE—CHEAP, MILITARY
JU boots and low shoes: also, 
coats, leather buckets, and a quMitlty of 
other military atoree at J. MEYER & SONS, 
732 Main Street ’Phone 428 a.

United States,
The finest picture ever eeen in the city.

iCENTRE : F^wlS^
Leinster street Two tenants, would bring

flat Barn and woodhouse, small yard, etc. 
For fuller particulars apply on premises or 
W. E. HOPPER, Times Office.- 23—tt

TTIOR BALE—"SUNNYSIDB." OR THE 
J? Helen Farm, about 800 acres, at Mus
quash. Apply to RICHARD O. MAGEE, Bn

Wanted 10,000 Eggs (comic)
He got them.

Johnny’s 8im (comic)
A small boy and his hoop.

The Romany’s Revenge
A melodramatic picture.
The charming illustrated song:

Would You Care

A*. -nSOS Union St. In the Wrong FlatGoo. B. Price. - ..
Bur owe E. Brown, 162 Princess 

P . 144 Charlotto »
29 Waterloo "

UQUOR DEALERS HELP WANTED
Female

Some more Parisian fun. how 1 new 
neighbor got Into the other mans apart- 
ments, and vice versa. Screamingly funny 
and full of surprlalng climaxes.

tt. J. Dick, •
Geo .P.JHlen, •
G. C. Hughes + Co., 109 Brussels

NORTH END :

TOOK IT OUT.
Tommy (who has been to church for the 

first time)—Did you see that pretty eil- 
passed around?

L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO M. 
Finn. Wholesale and Retail, Wins 

and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 PRINCE 
WM. ST. Established 1870. Write for fam
ily price Hat

w\
An Adventure in a Balloonver plate the man 

His Mother—Yes, dear.
Tommy—What did you get out of it. 

I only got a nickel.

TX7ANTBD—A COMPETENT COOK AND VV Housemaid. Apply to MRS R. P. 
STARR, 61 Carleton street. 1036-8-8.

357 Main St. 
405 Main " 
551 Main “ 
29 Main “

also showing many bird aeye views of 
land and water.

Geo.IV. Hoben, •
T.J. Durlek,
Robt. B. Coupe, «
E.J. Mahony, «

WEST END:

lsr* ScotctT Whiskey, 10 years old, M andf 46 
Dock «treat 'Phone 839. , 8-7-1 FT

TTIOR SALE—DESIRABLE FREEHOLD, 
T with commodious dwelling at Brook- 
rOle station. Taxes light; good water. J. 
ROY CAMPBELL, Earle. Belyea^t Camp-

1
WORK IN STORE.

1032-t. f.
ZT.IRL WANTED TO 
VJT Apply at 667 Main street Sung by "Le Domino Rouge," assisted by 

Harry B. Le Roy.
Continuous performance from 12.» to e p. 

m., and 7 to 10.30 p. m.
Fifty-nine windows contribute pure air. 

ADMISSION 5 CENTS

belt

KLfSJSSi S&St ~
Illustrated Song, “He Walked 

Right In and Turned Around 
and Walked Right Out Again.’

YX7ANTBD-A HOUSEMAID. APPLY TO VV MIS8 SMITH, 37 Dorchester street.
1031-8-4. 3NjMISCELLANEOUS

F V4
626. WANTED—GIRL FOR OFFICE. APPLY 

VV 42 WELLINGTON ROW, Dr. Magee.
1026-1. f.

WASmTdT house® o? upper flat, modern 

coneniences, central locality. Write par
ticulars to “B” care of Times. 1087-8^8.
WANTED—FURNISHED Ï 
VI In twenty miles of city,
Rural Box 101.

SMALL SELF-;;

’Sr—— Sung by Mr. Frank Anstln and Baby Roan.Telephone Subscriberst ROOM GIRL. GOOD 
OTTAWA. 1030-8-3.WAwagbs’Dhotel 5c.mmm 5c.

Stay As Lang As You Uka.

HOUSE, WITH- 
for four weeks. 

1019-8-31.
LIVERY STABLES PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES. 

Main 1608 Armstrong, C. J., residence, 277
Rockland Road. ___

Main 1692 Auger, Edward, manager Blograpn 
Theatre. 19 Charlotte.

Main 1692 Biograph Theatre, manager, Ed
ward Auger, 19 Charlcftte.

Main 1242 Kelley & McGuire, Union Stable, 
102 Union. _ _ .

Main 1776 Mitchell, Schiller & Barnes, J. A. 
Webster, manager. Bank of Commerce 
Bldg., King, Cor. Germain. ,

Main 15Z&-11 Swim, Rev. Gideon, residence,

* * *+•££a* Tower,
WANTED—AT ONCE, A COMPETENT 
VV dressmaker. Highest wages to right per- 

28 Cliff street. 1021-8—2.
: t?ÇJCREEN DOORS AT McGRATH’S VÀRI- 

O ety and Furniture Stores selling at cash 
prices. McGItATH’S, 174 and 176 Brussels 
street.

e A6ply BtLOWER COVE:
York Assembly Room for balU, basa«i, | 

eta Apply F. G. Bradford. Phopa797 Charlotte St. YXTANTED—GIRLS TO LABEL UNION 
k V Blend Tea. Experienced and, quick. Ap- 

DBFOREfST, Dock street.
1015-8-6.

XXTANTED—FIVE GIRLS. WHITE CANÛY 
COMPANY. 1016-7—31

196M1.P.J. Donohue,
ply H. W. XX7ANTED—SMALL BICYCLE SUITABLE VV for girl of twelve. Reply with full par

ticulars to “BICYCLE” Times Olflcc.
VJH.LEY:

METAL DEALERS
65 Garden St. 
44 Wall

Chas. K- Short. 
C. F. Wade, «

992-7-3L

Rockwood ParkYXTANTED—GOOD canvasser for the VV city. Steady work and good wages or 
commission to right party. Address “A. A. 
Times Office. 991-7-31.

TXTANTBD IMMEDIATELY—BOARD IN 
W Country. Address “BOARD," Times Of- 

96S-7-t f.

ZXIVH OUR BABBITT A TRIAL. IT IS 
(j sure to please. Quality best, price low
est. Highest prices paid for Break Coppea 

. Lead, Zinc and Scrap Iron. P. McQOLDRIOK 
119 Mill street. -----

produce COMMISSION MERCHANT

«A 33 Cedar*
West 171-11 Silliphant & Woodland, Groceries 

and MeaU. 63-65 Ludlow, W E.
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.

FJURVILLB: YY7ANTED—BY SEPTEMBER 1ST, GIRL 
YV for general housework In city. No 

Apply MRS. /S. C. MITCHELL, 
1018-8—5.

. Falrollle washing.
Rothesay.

St John’s Most Popular 
Amusement Resort

O. D. Hanson. * »
August 1st. 190T.

HE HAD MARRIED HIS.,
Finit Merchant—My new typewriter 

and stenographer is a very capable girl.
Second Merchant—My boy, they are all 

capable of almost anything.

BAND THIS AFTERNOON 
FIREWORKS TONIGHT

A NY RELIABLE PERSON WITH RE- 
A ferences wishing a situation as cook, 
table girl, housemaid, 
apply to MISS BOWMAN, 111 Princess St.

flee.
AMERICAN DYE WORKS add atUl more good features to, the list 

while Mr. Austin and Baby Rosa 
booked to sing again.

TELEPHONE
911-7-31.

T7IRBB—DRY SAWDUST. 
.T 461 or 429.

or general girl, can
are

Z'lHICKBNS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
(j Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON, City Market, Tel. 263._______

the Shoot- 
Merry-*»-
Automatic
operation

All the attractions. Including 
the-Chutee, Ferris Wheel, 
Round, Boating, Canoeing. 
Swings, etc., will be In full 
every afternoon and evening.

TTTE CAN MAKE THAT.,?«tuff 
W roars look like new. All klnde of stun 
dyed7 and cleaned, dry or by steam. 10 
SOUTH KING SQUARE; works. Elm Street. 
•Phone 1328.

BUR-îWJSffir- Mc
TT'ITCHEN AND
XX eaus and Iron ____ _
G RATH’S FURNITURE STORE, 176 Brus
sels street, near Wilson:* Foundry.

Wi32’V3a W°JSgS D»
ROOM. 16 and 18 Canterbury street Joseph McNulty, of North End, is home 

from Montana on. a visit of two or three 
weeks after a year’s absence and is being 
welcomed by many friends. He b en
gaged in bridge work with his brother in 
Montana, likes the place and says men of 
industry nesd have no fear of getting 
along there. Mr. McNulty is wdl known 
as having taken part in tugs-of-war at 
athletic contests here.

It takes 6,600,000 acres to grow the 
world’s tobacco.

I937—tf.f PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

'«ô’s!10M6n^ .atU™.2

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONAT THE NICKELCARLESSNESS IS dtifiTLY—especially so 
iibo neglect to renew

YOUR FIRE INSURANCE 
M ABOUT TO EXPIRE 

see us about It Representing only reliable 
companies, we offer protection that REALLY

Pr°McLEAN OX McGLOAN
97 Prince Wm. Street. St John. N. B.

TT7ANTED—ONE KITCHEN GIRL AND V» two experienced Table-Girls for Hotel;
eral Girls and Housemaid. MISS 
111 Princess.

Daring Bicyclist will ride down the 
chutes at full speed and dive Into the 
lake A most thrllllne act Don t fall to 
see it tonight at 8 o’clock.

sometimes to those 
their fire Insurance.

BOARDING Saturday half holiday at the Nicket is 
always a great treat to the wotk-free 
crowd, as well as to the children. To
day’s programme will be of especial de
light to them for it contains over a quar
ter hour of the most absorbing Winter 
Sport pictures ever photographed. Can
ada shows up strongly in the review, and 
a half dozen other countries are repre
sented. The Adventure In A Balloon will

also 2 Gen 
BOWMAN, 23-1. f.t iYXTANTED—ROOMERS; MEAJ.S IF DB-W sired, fine table, reasonable rata 41 

Sewell street

Phon 
CRA 
White Store.

McBEATH, 128 St. James Street. 768-t. t
The Frank White Catering Co. Ltd

Lunches at all hours, lee cream, con
fectionery. at White’s Restaurant King

Special arrangements for suburban 94- j 
trons. I

PRESSING AND CLEANING: Z-1IRLS WANTED—PANT MAKERS; ALSO 
XJT to learn trade; Paid while learning. 
Enquire A LEVINE. 64 Union Street ^

SUMMER BOARDP*5__________

ÎXSÎbli. ’Phone 300-62 West

f^O-OPERATIVB CLEANING X.ND FR®?^ 
\J ing Department. Suite cleaned ana pressedf 50c. ; suits pressed, 30c. ;Mnts press
ed. 10c. Ladles' Suits pressed, 30c. and 60c. 
128 Charlotte street Telephone 1831-11.______

rXTANTBD—TWO FIRST CLASS COAT 
\y makers, also boy to run errands. Ap
ply H. 0. BROWN. 83 Germain street NOTICE.

647—42.Rates
IRON FENCES There will he sold at Public Auction at 

Chubb's Corner (so called), In the City of 
Saint John, at the hour of twelve o’clock

and Interest of Kate Leary and.Children In 
that lot of land situate In the City of Saint 

on the West side of the Harbor, known 
p or plan of lota on the Western 
Harbor In said City by the num- 

forty feet on the 
Street and extend

ing back therefrom, preserving the same 
breadth, one hundred feet 

The foregoing sale will -be made under and 
by virtue of the Act 63th Victoria. Chapter
ioH

t? 00 said amounts feeing -espectlvely for 
fifteen respective aenesements from and in
cluding the year 1891 to and including the

C£yWand ”en M g. gÆï
MOO! $6.00 and $5.80, said last mentioned 
amounts being respectively for f^en respect
ive assessments for the years 1893. 1895. 1896, 
1897, 1898, 4899, 1900, »02, 1903, 1904 and 19(b as
sessed against the said Kate Leary and Chil
dren on said land for water rates In the City 
of Saint John, no part of which taxes or 
water rates has been paid.

Dated the 6th 'XVsanVlL™1’

Receiver of Taxes for the 
City of Saint John.

YXTANTED—PLAIN STITCHERS. ON 8BW- W lng machina; rtaady work. zood_w«jre* 
141 Mill streak — — ‘t-* Don’t Let Anything Hold You Back!

NOW IS THE TIME TO MAKE MONEY IN

MOVING PICTURE

667-8-4.f;
CJTEWART IRON WORKS COMPANY 
8 "CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUfACTURERS

TO LETgreatest Iron Fence 
Agent" 1?6dMa*n Street. .N°riagf oTfHyEou^tT.0nd°^eT

116-129 City Road. Telephone 647.

John, 
on th 
side of the 
her forty-six, fronting 
Southeast side of Water

e mamo LET—FLAT IN NEW HOUSE, 182 
X Brussels street, * six rooms, bath, elec- 

modern Improvements; rent $18 
Apply. oQNQremises mornings and 
to E. HAMHJON, 88 Exmouth 

'n 1042-8-10.

STOVES AND TINWARE tricity, all 
per month, 
evenings orm y-* t ttnWOOD” stoves, ranges, oaks 

Hot Air Furnace®. Manufac-
N.rB. RetailSittwe*Na KtoS°itr«t- Tele- 

phone, 15tt.

COAL AND WOOD

« M3® £sir.^T.iV» mo LET—SHOP AND Fl*AT, COR. S1M- X onde and Cemden streets. Good stand 
for grocery store. Apply to MRS. A. GIB
BON. on premise*. ________________967—tr.

BUSINESSSTORAGE42.

S^nLdw™ ,TOEL JSASZ&A° foYt^-. r .qAmerican Anthracite

FiKœ.-F^h«cra^
In North End mtjrRAY A GREO-
wood Is Juat from mill. MURRAY * èfé- t f 
ORY L’TD, 'Phone 261. ^ *.

WVSf £?£P«,-Tg°te «
street. 'Phone 676._______________ •

SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING

Star “-'Ir
•It,*’

Wm. Thomson & Company. 882-t. r.

L- -

a
-hired s. hbans. pattern making,
X General Woodworking and Millwright 
lng Also Hardwood Finishing. Have for sale 
one 6x6 Ideal Englua 16 RJ. elmort nmr. 
85 Paradise Row. ’Phone 482-R. L

■r»EST OF HARDWOOD AND DRY KIND- B line Allklnda of Coal. Prompt deliv
ery. O S. COSMAN A CO. 238 Paradise Row. 
’Phone, 1227.

Z
O^irT I
Dock street 7<0~tt’

CRecorderNofBth"e City of Saint John.mO LET—HOUSE. CORNER OF DUKE 
X and Canterbury streets. Double par
lor,, dining-room, kitchen, four bedrooms and 
hath room.
TM stTjohn r?al estate company

LTD.

C^tre^oftS’an9!

TSEST QUALITY HARD AND 90FT COAL B and Wood. GEORGE DICK Brltta n 
street (Foot of Germain street). Phone main

SHIRT MANUfACTURERS

NOTICE.z-ATrrpmq and COLLARS “MADE TO OR- S^dS» at TKNNANT’S, 74 Germain street
mHERE will be Bold at 'public auction on 
1 Friday, the 30th day of August, next, at 
twelve o'clock noon, at Chubb s Corner (eo 
called) in the City of Saint John, under pow
er of sale contained In a mortgage made be
tween Samuel J. Richey of the first part and 
David O’Connell of the second part, dated 
the first day of February A. D. 1900, and re
gistered in the office of the Registrar of 
Seeds in and for the City and County of 
Saint John, libro 77 of records, folio 168 to 
172 Inclusive, all that leasehold lot of land 
and premises situate in Kings Ward in the 
said city, bounded and described as follows:

Commencing on the North Market street at 
a point distant seventy-one feet eight Inches 
from the Southeastern corner of the lot on 
which the Furlong Brick Building stands on 
the corner of Charlotte and North Market 
streets, thence running Westerly along 
North Market Street forty-five feet, mdre or 

■-----es ran TA DC MT less, to the premises now under lease toFOR SALE OR TO HEN 1 Thomas Potts, thence at right angles In a
.... « « r* f northerly direction along the side of theA Valuable r reettOlQ LOI premises so under lease to the said Thomas
is » e. » Potts to the rear of said premises thirty-sixCorner of Sydney anti snei- feet thence Westerly following the rear line

* e.____an » AY of the said premises so under lease to Baldfield Streets. Size OU X 07. Thomas Potts, nine feet, tbenco at right
“ “ * M____ angles In a Northerly direction fourteen feet.Fine Site for Manufacturing thence at right angles In an Easterly

, , . w* _ direction seventy-four feet, thence atPurooses. Apply J. r. Viee- right angles, in a Southerly direction
n 1 _,X7„ c. fourteen feet , and thence Westerly andson 1 20 Prince Wm. at. parallel with said Market Street twenty feet,

3 “ and thence at right angles Southerly thirty-
six feet, or to the said Northerly side of 
Market street to the place of beginning 
the appurtenances thereto belonging and the 
indenture of lease thereof, which land was 
leased by the Trustees of Thomas Furlong 
to said Samuel J. Richey and extends for a 
period of twenty-one years from the first 
day of December A. D. 1900. and contains 
a covenant for renewal or payment for im
provements.

Dated July 26th. 1907.
DAVID O CONNELL.

C. N. A SHERWOOD SKINNER,
Solicitors.

* Room 88, Canada Life Building. nSILVER PLATING AND ETC. <1116. mO LET-HOUSES NOS. 6 AND « OHAR- 
1 les street Apply MRS GILLIS 109 
Union vtr—t *-»■ *• f-E W’WfeMg

^cl™7tr^t:'TelM9-H6S,n7 # 8*-8-lyr TULBS GR0NDINB8. THE PLAT ER. J Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper and Brass 
pintinr also hand plating. Lamps and 
chandeliers, re-burnished, 24 Waterloo St. 
Telephone, 1567.

LOST
■+ 252* ^acC£>t:1

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS T OST—BLACK SILK UMBRELLA, BE- 
±J tween Millidgevllle Ferry andau tween Millidgevllle Ferry ana Main 
Btreet. Finder please leave at Times Office.

1024-8-3.
SIGN PAINTER

LARK a ADAMS. CONTRACTORS AND 
’Phone,a Ma 1 n ^l635.°CLARKC Builders, 

of all kinds.
ADAMS, 13 Germain street

Don’t delay. “ First one up picks the worm.”
We will supply you with all you need from tickets to opera chairs.

A . J. CHARLTON. SIGN PAINTER. 9914 
A Princess street 1 "•

T OST—GOLD BRACELET WITH CORAL 
-Li SETTING. Finder will be rewarded by 
leaving same at 15 Coburg street. 1041-8-q.

Best Machines and Unequalled Film Exchange.TAILORS.CARPENTERS

T AM MAKING A SPECIALTY OF CUS- 
I tom-made Spring and Summer Suita, 
from $16 to $40. All the latest New York 
styles. Cleaning and pressing ladiefl and 
men’e" clothing a specialty. All work gnaran- teed.8 J?E. McCAFFREY, The Tailor. West 
St. John.

•Phone ’1666-21, 96 Spring street of machine needed, Carbons, Lenses. IllustratedAlways on hand any parts
Songs, Etc., Etc. .
----- We have expert mechanic for repairing, setting up, or training operators.

OUIMET, Head Office, Montreal
Branch, St. John, N. B., 19 Charlotte St

DRYGOODS

VESSELS OUTPITS

rooms.
E.OUTFITS, 

marine lnsur-
A . W. ADAMS. VESSELS'A ship chandlery, ship and 

ance broker. Agent Vivian’s Yellow Metal 
Sheathing and Bolting. Providence, Washing
ton Insurance Co., consul Argentine Republic.

with
Toronto Branch, 70 King St. East.MENAN9W0MER.

S5S

œiHSa
ENGRAVER

EDWARD AUGER, Supt. Manager,
Wall paper* G PLUMMER, ENGRAVER AND A’ Stencil Cutter. Orders promptly and 

reasonably executed. Jewelery engraving a 
specialty. 77 PRINCESS STREET. ________

St John, N. B.Telephone, 1692.XJRIGHTEN YOUR HOME AND MAKE

b r,a.SSS 1012-8-30saved. H. L.F Cgra^rsSLrE9YW&s4°s,rAer,T^eT,SepAhïnDe^

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES--AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.r
f
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THE FVENTtrO TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B.,

A House in the “Spanish Mission” Style
DESIGNED BT

Chas. S. Sedgwick, Architect, Minneapolis, Minn.,
The house that we are illustrating in 

this week’s issue is something after the 
old, “Spanish Mission” style that is seen 
so mucji in Southern California and Mex
ico, much of which we read of in books 
like "Ramona,” the old monasteries date 
back several hundred years. There is a 
quaint, foreign air to them that lends 
much of interest together with the history 
connected with them in the early days of 
this continent. It is specially adapted to 
the use of cement. In the case of the old 
type of building built by the Spanish in 
early times, the walls are constructed of 
brick and cement or of adobe and cem
ented on the outside. With our progres
sive American ways, we are building with 
frame construction, sheathed on the out
side, covered with metal lath and cement, 
this being the most'economical method of 
using cement. A better way is to veneer 
the outside of frame with common brick 
and cement on the brick and a still better 
way, being to build a solid brick wall and 
cement on same. The striking features of 
this design are its low walls, wide pro
jected eaves, its low roof with coped' 
gables and the stone chimneys carried up 
on the outside.

The height of stories are 0 feet and 8 
feet. The general size of the house is 38 
feet in width by 48 feet in depth. Acroee 
the main front is a large reception hall 
with the main staircase extended front
ward into a Be mi-circular bay, around 
which is a broad semi-drmlar piazza, the 
main steps leading up to the same at one 
side and the vestibule entrance being at 
the side of stairway. Opening at the left 
of the reception hall is a convenient den 
or smoking ropm and on the right is a 
recessed alcove with seat and projected 
casement window with seat. Opening from

the reception hall is a large living room 
14x22 ft, and at the left a dining room 21 
xl2 ft. 6 in. There is a convenient kitch
en with large butler’s pantry, store 
and rear entrance and rear stairs leading 
from the basement to the third story. In 
the center of the living room is a broad 
open fire-place and at the rear of living 
room is a large screened porch with long 
French windows opening on to the same. 
At the left hand side of the house is a 
porte cochere entrance.

In the second story are four principal 
chambers, each one provided with a large 
closet rmd a small servant's chamber in 
the rear and ample bathroom and linen 
closet. The third story is finished in one 
large amusement hall and two rooms for 
servants.

The roofs should be covered with Span
ish tile or where strict economy is neces
sary, they may be covered with cedar 
shingles, stained red, which seems most 
appropriate for this style of house.

The finish of the interior is in hard 
wood in the first story and the second 
story in soft wood and painted or enam
eled, the floors throughout of hard wood 
and good basement under the entire 
house.

The estimated cost of this house with 
frame construction, cemented on the out
side, exclusive of heating and plumbing 
to 17000.

Tie cement on the exterior may be 
colored a dark green in which case, all 
the outside trimmings, cornices, brackets, 
window frames, sash, etc., would look best 
painted white, which taken together tyith 
the red roof, would make a very beauti
ful combination. The general style and 
character of this house will wear waB and 
will look wpH for years to come.
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Investing Your Savings.
"Industrial Investments.”

3180,000 of debt. Then Rogers came to hie 
aid, acting ae trustee and breaking an 
iron clad rule of hie career.

As Twain paid off the indebtedness with

. ™. «. P.*». onto s .
a profitable way ae not only to allow the itable department with Unde Sam, being 
great American humorist to pay off his in fact one of the very few Federal de
debts, but to store up a splendid eurplue pertinents that pay a profit, it is an ex-
for his dedining years. Rogers' fortune is eeedingly more profitable institution for 
"estimated at $85,000,000, and hie" favorite the patent attorneys who duster like 
recreation is yachting. It is seldom he flies around it in Washington or main- 
grows epigrammatic but here to hie de- tain offices in other cities for the securing
fence for the unending accumulation of of patents. This is ae it should be and
wealth. there can be no criticism for the high

“The richer a man gete, the less he class men who honestly seek to foster the 
knows about what he has—unlees he keeps genius of their bad clients tod turn it 
at work to protect it.” into profitable channels.

But, as in every other sphere, there is 
a set of conscienceless vampires who are 
not only luring hard-earned money away 
from brilliant men—for it happens that 
most inventions are evolved by those who 

ill afford to have them patented—but

' tion, granted that it is plausible enough 
in character to be placed on the market, 
The happy inventor may see with joy 
it develop into an “industrial” under the 
manipulation of a shrewd coterie of pro
moters. Then his brain-child becomes a 
lure for the savings of the general public 
by the cry, like to Colonel Sellers “there’s 
millions in it.”

It is easy for the general run of small 
investors to catch the enthusiasm of the 
inventor, aided by the plausible prospec
tus of the promoters. At the present 
time, thousands, ay, hundreds of thou
sands of small investors, are investing 
their savings in “something better than 
the Westinghouse airbrake,” “an inven
tion rivalling Bell Telephone, stock,” etc., 
ad nauseam.

Let these inventors realize that they 
are capitalizing a theory. Investigation, 
cold and searching, will prove that few 
of these inventionsa have ever had a prac
tical test and are, accordingly, very prob
lematical as moneymakers.

It is plain that if they oould win out 
brilliantly in a practical test, there would 
be small opportunity for the small inves- 
or to get in “on the ground floor.”

The foregoing is no attack on American 
inventions for their horizon is without 

'limit, but on the class of ludicrous lures 
that are falsely labelled “industrial invest
ments” and hardly ever get farther than 
the inventor’s model and the promoter’s 
bank account.

Peter Pry’s Philosophy
All the fossils are not in museums.
A great mind—thq man who minds his 

own business.
The man who expects but little, usually 

gets his wish.
The fool and his hair are soon parted 

—in the middle.
The world to full of blood money, but 

few mind the stains.
The rolling stone gathers no moss, but 

it gets beautifully polished.
Of course, everyone sympathizes with 

the “under dog,” hut no one butts in to 
save him from being bitten.

The man who is always “looking at the 
clock,” at any rate, is not late at appoint
ments. ...

can
also sometimes halting them on the thres
hold' of a bright future. Prospectuses of 
these concerns base their lure on the very 
reasonable and well knowprTact that 
there are fortunes in the smallest of in
ventions, and they therefore set young 

fields that are overmen to work on 
crowded.

The inventor, however ridiculous his de
vice, who falls into the hands of these 
blackleg attorneys^ instead of getting a 
straightforward opinion on the prima 
facie looks of his device, is “jollied” along 
"for investigation, blUe prints, advertise
ments and fees uptil his pocketbook is 
flattened and his heart is sore.
"There to a se£>53?T>Ease td-'the invén-

V-

Gowns and Wraps for Midsummer Wear. The Care of Linen.How to Hang Pictures.
BY BBAffTtlOB OARBY.BY DOROTHY DALE.

above it. The bodice was trimmed both 
back and front with embroidered ruffles 
to match, a touch Of 'color being given by 
bretellee o fthe gown .material, prettily 
shaped and trimmed on-each edge with a 
tuck, and lined with rose-pink silk with 
a very narrow edge piping of the same 
eilk. The short eleeves of the Swiss show
ed the earn# ruffles as the bodice, the 
gown being belted in pink. When 
in the evening, a pink mousseline scarf 
completes the costume.

The large plate shpwe three very at
tractive frocks—the model sketched at the 
right of the plate being in the original 
of soft French mull in white, with inser
tion of Valenciennes lace and inset bands 
of lavender mull. The way the lace to 
used in both the bodice and skirt is par
ticularly effective, and the same model 
would be charming in various color 
schemes; of white in combination with 
yellow, pink, pale blue, or green—or pale 
pink or a delicate shade of blue mull with 
inset mull bands in a deeper shade of the 
same color.

BY BEATRICE CAREY.
I Few people know how to take care ci of well-laundered linen. If ironed dry, it

becomes fuzzy. It pays to take plenty of 
time and care in doing the linen up. 
There to a gloss and sheen to properly 
laundered linen that is unmistakable.

To prevent linen from turning yellow 
when packed away, it should be rough- 
dried. It must have absolutely no starch 
in it, and should be folded, not ironed. 
It may be kept for years in yds condition, 
and not show any signs of age.

Use lots of fresh, dean water, pure 
white soap, plenty of air and sunsuine, 
and avoid starch, and the linens will al
ways look well and last long.

BEATRICE CAREY.

broidery in pale blue, black, or white.
The reverse view of the gown shown was 6ne linen, and so handle it that it will 
sketched from a frock almost a duplicate have as long a life as possible. In the 
of the mull with the taffeta bands, except first place, linen should never be starched, 
that in this gown the taffeta was replaced This ia » very common mistake among 
by bands of pale colored lawn, and lace housekeepers, but nothing so detracts 
was also used. The original frock was l fro» the appeanoe and life of the linen.

Some think that everything that goes in
to the laundry should be put in starch, 
and there are those who even put starch

decorative spirit of the room in whichWhile the average householder may ad
mit, under pressure, that a professional 
decorator is necessary for the proper in
ferior decoration of the house, a very few 
/will acknowledge that they do not know 
how to hang pictures. The result is that 
/one is often confronted with pictures ar- 
ganged on a wall in steps, beginning up 
high hear one comer, and ascending to 

M about three feet from the floor, leaving a 
- tiumjing-off place there, or else arranged 

to suggest geometrical designs of some

The charming little mantles worn with 
they are to be hung. Having chosen your gowns, and that complete the costume 
pictures and decided in which room they qq perfectly, are very much in vogue this 
are to go, the next thing to be consid- summer. As drees lingerie waists are 
ered is where they are to be hung. Leav- made rather formally this season, they
ing aside such natural obstacles as doors lgive an ggperiai charm to these lovely
and windows, there are probably but two mantles when they are put aside, 
walls on which the pictures can be hung 0ne particularly attractive louisine silk 
to advantage, on account of the distnbu- costume in this style recently seen was of 
tion of light. a soft gray figured in white. The ekirt

Don t crowd the pictures. It is much WM tn^Jd three inset pipings of
better to have only a few pictures well { ü ln , line group which crossed 
hung, than to have the wall covered with band. a few inches above
them and forcing their discomfort upon n, ^ mantel matched the
you the moment the room ia entered. , . rvv , ,___ » . . .rNeither should the pictures be thrown eklrt a“d ™ dra;I>e^, . , J£. uk
out at an angle from the wall. They » <« foundation ofwhite sdk
should be hung perfectly flat against the maroelme. The draper . , , , 1
wall, quite an easy matter if a little care leaving a V space filled to by the lace tod 
to exercised lawn o£ the lm8ene blouse. The back

If the pictures to be hung are heavy, a was finished with the same crossed drap- 
wooden molding will be necessary, placed ery> which formed the eleeves, the drap- 
just below the cornice, or just below the ery being drawn doeely to the belt at the 
frieze, if one is used. Two wires should croesing. 
be used instead of one. However, these 
wiree should not be allowed to show, ex

white, with a rather'large blue dot, the 
bands being of plain blue.

worn

into handkerchiefs.
The long handled parasol shown in the A good strong Mm is all that is needed 

plate to one of the newest models and is to make the proper kind of linen stiff, 
a very convenient type1 for the summer 
traveler, as the long stick unscrews and 
bends over, so that the parasol may read- Rood, dean water, then aired and sunned

well. They should always be ironed damp, 
DOROTHY DALE. to get that fine sheen so chsracteristic

If a decorator can be afforded, put the 
pictures in his hands, and leave the rest 

it v> him. Do not attempt to do it 
yourself, for a picture badly placed on a 
'wall may threw tbe entire decorative 
Scheme of the room out of line, and what 
would otherwise have been a success is 
converted into a rank failure.

However, if a skilled decorator is out of 
leach of your purse, and you have to 
do this work for yourself, there 
eral important considerations to be borne 
in mind. Firetly, there is the selection 
of the pictures. If they have already 
been collected, it should be a sort of weed
ing out process. Be sure to avoid those 
which are hackneyed, though they may 
ipossess undeniable artistic merit, still it 
'p better to choose those which are not 
eeen on every side.

As to the frames, great care should be 
taken to have these harmonize with the

The pieces should be carefully rineed in
If the hooks in the bathroom, kitchen 

and pantry are dipped 
there will be no trouble

ily be packed in a trunk. in enamel paint
e from iron rust.

are sev-i

A gown intended for summer evening 
oept where it is impossible to hang the wear was made of embroidered Swiss, 
picture to a nail. An ordinary nail driven with groups of tucks 'upon the skirt in 
into the wall can be made to support a graduated cross rows. Counting from the 
greatweight , if the wire is stretched top down, two fuffles of the embroidered 
tightly across the back of the picture, gwjgg tnm the second and third rows, the 
Long unsightly wires running up to the j0Wer ruffle being wider than the one 
molding detract greatly from the aspect
of the room. !***—~*^~*^~~~*“"**~*

The middle figure shows a chic little 
frock of pale blue mull, with hands of 
black taffeta and a little applied em- *1 /1?

b\I «VBEATRICE CAREY. will have them here for you by the end of 
the week.” The lady was well nigh stun
ned. She gave her name and address and 
went away vowmg that she' would never, 
never buy any silver or jewelry at any 
but that store and from that clerk, and 
would send all her friends there, and in
sist that her relatives do so. The bill for 
the hook was not more than a dollar, and 
seemed too insignificant a matter to take 
to so important an establishment, but in 
the treatment of one small order, involv
ing considerable bother and very little 
gain, there may be seen the reason why 
one firm is popular and enjoys a large 
patronage, while toother does not.

BEATRICE CAREY.

Small Things. \

Much is said nowadays about the im
portance of small things of a certain 
kind. Their place in the echeme of things 
may be brought,more clearly to mind af
ter hearing the experience of one woman 
who wanted a very small thing from a 
local jeweller. The lady in question had 
a silver belt buckle of which she was very

Table and Bureau Covers. cm7KbI \
feta ran around the edge, the design be
ing so cut that it resembled a wreath of 
flowers with their foliage encircling the 
cover. The corners were mitred, the edge
of the border being finished by a three- , ».
inch hem and the border held down by £?nd, and which had been bought m a 
wide buttonholing with the stitches an far from here and sent to her as a
eighth of an. inch apart, done in rope eilk. Sift. The buckle itodf could be quiddy 

The bed cover shown in the sketch was changed from one belt to another, but 
intended for the brass bedsteads so uni- the little hook that was fastened to the 
vereally used in furnishing the summer other end was not easily managed. It was 
cottage. These hangings are very charm- a tedious task and required considerable 
ing and effective and not at all hard to time to take it from one ribbon and 
make. The one pictured was of heavy mount it securely on another, and ae the 
white cotton with a two-inch cretonne :lady wished to wear the buckle on more
band in a dainty flower vine design. A than one ribbon the delay neceesitated Chicken-Cover a young fowl, cut
roll bolster is the accepted arrangement by changing the hook wore on her spirits. . . . ....... , . . . .
at the head, each set including a separate So ehe wandered forth in search of eome m Wlt£l boning wa er, and let sim-
piece for its covering. Fitted in this way, more hooks like the one she already had. mer until tender, together with a few
the braes bed is correct according to pres- But was she joyfully received by the slices of carrot, half an onion, and a stalk
ent vogue, though square and baby pillows jewelry stores? On the contrary, they of celery. Remove the skin and bones,
are often added. seemed to think that such a small matter and return them with the broth to the

ae a belt hook was quite beneath their fire, and let simmer until reduced to ab-
notice. Looking at the buckle, they in- out one cup; strain and set aside. When 
variably asked: “Did you get it from us?” the flesh is nearly cold, cut into tiny 
tod when it was explained in faltering cubee, or chop fine; remove the fat from 
and abashed worde—for their frigid and the broth, reheat, and stir the chicken 
distant manner distressed her gentle soul into it, adding salt and pepper and other 
—that it had been sent from far away seasoning as desired. Decorate a mold 
the clerk would hand it back with: “Oh, with slices of hard-boiled egg; in this 
no, we couldn’t get any more of them un- pack the hot chicken, cover with a but- 
less we knew exactly who made it and tered paper bearing a weight, and let 
all about it.” And all this about a piece stand until cold and set. Serve, sliced 
of silver wire a man oould twist into thin, with salad.
ehape with pincers in a few minutes. And Steamed Fowl With Rice and Mueh- 
eo it went, from store to store. rooms.—Truss a fowl for boiling, rub with

At length, hot and tired, and growing | the cut side of a lemon and lay on slices 
desperate, the lady .went into the finest | of salt pork or bacon and steam with an 
and most exclusive store in town, and onion and two or three stalks of celery 
told her tale to an attractive young man until tender—three hours or longer. Have 
for about the tenth time that day. Judge ready a mound of boiled rice, seasoned 
her feelings, then, when, instead of being with butter and salt, and dispose the 
rebuffed as before, she heard. “Why, of fowl upon thfe. Arrange muehrooms 
course we can get you one. Maybe it wifi cooked in the esual manner about the 
not be exactly like this one, but it will rice. Serve wife the strained chicken 
be near enough like it to make no dif
ference in the fastening of the belt. Just 
leave me your name and address 1

Very pretty and inexpensive bureau 
covers and table covers cqn be made of 
creamy-tinted, unbleached muslin; white 
pique in the figured sort which has tiny 
Dresden flowers makes an attractive cov
er also, buttonholed in pink or blue wash 
Cotton. The buttonholed pique covers are 
quite new, and are generally colored to 
match the tones of the room.

The muslin covers are made with a two- 
inch border of cretonne, in flower pat
terns.. A pincushion to match is made 
trith a muslin top and edged with a little 

- ruffle of the cretonne, and tied with bows 
of ribbon.

Denim, satiné, or heavy art ticking are 
Wed for some very handsome table cov
ers and pillows for the summer furnish
ings. One table cover recently seen was 
made of pink satine and was made square, 
â yard and a quarter on each edge. An 
eight inch bonier of white cotton taf-
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The Men’s Corner.
BY PETER PHY SHEVLIN.

Men Successful But 
Not Great

Trade Talks. 
The Architect.

There is probably no other profession 
that has,gathered such merited dignity in 
this country within such a abort time as 
that of the architect. Not that this pro- 
feesion haa juet been blessed with ap
preciation for the first time, for the an
cient cities of Rome and Greece abound
ed with examples of the noblest architec
ture and of the men who wrought ideals 
into cold marble.

Aa a corollary of the country's growth, 
its citizens must have new homes. As the 
country grows in culture, its citizens de
mand something more than hybrid shacks 
inasmuch as this appreciative condition ia 
•now to be found in Aômerica better devel
oped than in any country in the world, 
it follows that there is a growing fiéld 
(or the right kind of young architects— 
feliowe with imagination, brain and artis- 
iio eyes.

There are several ways of getting an op
portunity for the young man—in fact in 
every large city opportunities are fairly 
forced upon the ambitious youth.

Many a young man who haa had artis
tic perception, an eye for beauty and the 
Jbrains to interpret it in ite original forme, 
is now frittering away his time as a half- 
starved and mediocre artist, when the 
Same' ability directed along architectural 
lines, would have brought him fame and 
fortune. The architect is like the doctor 
ènd the lawyer, he does not work for 
Wages, but gets his returns in a lump sum, 
either a fixed, a competitive price or five 
per cent of the total coat of construction, 
fitill, a young architect will have an easier 
Lffme establishing a clientele than the av
erage physician or lawyer—and he usually 

a position as draughtsman 
pending that happy event. .

• In, many of the large cities there are 
night schools where a young man can 

v glean knowledge of the first principles of 
architecture in preparation for a practic
al opportunity. In all of the technical 
schools that are springing up over the 
(Country, architecture is becoming a fea- 

** «tire.
In many of the colleges devoted entire- 

ly to the liberal arts, this old-new profes
sion is winning its way. Outside of na
tional development, the glories of archi
tecture have been rising and falling from 
time immemorial. Aside from the pretty 
colonial style developed in this country 
to some extent in pre-Revolutionaty days, 
architecture in this country seldom lived 
up to the finst syllable of its name— 
■‘art.’’

It is a sine qua non that the architect 
fce a draughtsman and much of the be- 

* winner's time must be devoted to this
branch, ,L -

To the young men who is an artist at 
heart but is withel practical, no profession 
Cl greater dignity and promise can be 
more highly commended.

HENRY H. ROGERS.

When most people couple John D. 
Rockefeller with Standard 03. they ac
tually mean Henry H. Rogers, who stands 
fo> the present day genius and acquisitive
ness of the oil trust, John D. has long 
abdicated in favor of Rogers, who is the 
actual head of that, concern, the silent 
engineer of the most powerful money 
machine in the world, yet so oiled and 
adroit are his movements that the lime
light knows him not.

Rogers -is about to figure more promi
nently in the world’s news—unless the 
signs fail—as the organizer of what might 
be called the Standard Oil railroad—a 
chain of railroads that will stretch entire
ly across the continent and be the longest 
line in the world with the exception of 
the Trans-Siberian. It will be the last 
and decisive stand of Standard Oil.

Probably no man of equal stature in 
the financial world started more humbly 
—though, truth to tell, there is much 
competition among magnates in regard to 
their humble origins. He graduated at 
the age of sixteen from the village school 
at Fairhaven, a little New England vil
lage, and then peddled papers in the 
streets of New Bedford, as a stepping 
stone ,to a proud position behind the gro
cery counter and on the delivery wagon, 
which he held for five year» at $3 a week 
and board.

News of the Pennsylvania oü fields came 
filtering in and was retailed around the 
stoves and cracker barrels. The propriet
or of the village paint shop was told by 
a New York oil merchant to get him a 
sturdy New England youth. Rogers took 
his savings, made the journey to New 
York in 1859 and got the job. Six years 
later he entered the firm of his employer, 
Pratt & do., embarking immediately on 
a career that is almost without a parra- 
lel in the romance of riches.

Rogers is a hard man—but his person
ality never intrudes directly on the out
side world for he is always hedged in by 
an army of secretaries. He is sombre 
as a thundercloud, with eyes glaring 
from under his bushy white eyebrows. His 
figure is tall and athletic, with abnorm
ally long arms, probably inherited from 
his fisherfolk parentage. He is the em
bodied spirit of silence and secrecy, and 
in age is rapidly approaching the seven
ties.

His philantrophy has been confined to 
hie boyhood home, Fairhaven, except in 
the one case of Mark Twain, -in which he 
“unbent,” to the surprise of all his in
timates. When Mark Twain awoke one 
morning twelve years ago, following the 
failure of his publishing house, he faced
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gun, when they exchanged their loin 
cloths and bangles for the discarded cloth
ing of some white man. The clothes which 
they are wearing seem to have been picked 
up in a refuse heap, and it will be seen 
that they have not yet adapted themselves 
to wearing shoes. In the companion pic
ture is to be seen a group returning home 
by mule wagon. The unsophisticated na
tive has turned into a drunken ruffian. 
Observe the clothing, the straw hats, the 
shoes which every man is wearing, the 
miscellaneous impedimenta upon the wag
on, which will include rum bottles, Sashjr 
jewélery and cheap Swiss concertinas. Jo
hannesburg has taken these young men; 
they have slaved for her, digging gold 
from the earth to enrich greedy masters, 
who, pleading the “dignity of labor,’* tax- y 
ed them into slavery; they have sold * 
their honor and native piety for wages 
and civilization; some day there will ar
rive a tremendous reckoning.

housewife in South Africa. The maid of 
the up-country Boer woman is usually a 
yellow Hotentot girl; but the Zulu takes 
in the towns, the place filled in Northern 
countries by the serving maid. He is the 

semaid, nursemaid, errand boy, a good 
cook and a fair coachman. To take care 
of the baby is, however, the chief pleas
ure of his existence. When he reaches 
this acme of confidence his life is one ser
ies of capacious .smiles. It is an amusing 

small children in Joubert

VS >;?:> :1
hou

K1 h
y 7 eight to see 

Park, carefully tricked out in white sun 
bonnets and finery, attended by some stal
wart Zulu of six feet and more, who, al
most uncouth in the clothes, or rather, 
half clothes of civilization, stalks proudly 
along, almost overcome by a sense of hie 
importance, wheeling the go-cart or hold
ing the tiny hand in his enormous, ebony

I 1

và\

fist.--3
The Zulus, the great warrior race of 

the most honest and
(i

South Africa, are 
moral precisely because they have been 
the least influenced by Caucasian civiliza
tion, which has proved by no 
unmixed blessing to the negro. It is an 
unfortunate fact, paralleled in other re
gions of the world, that while the raw 
native is, in every case, honest and moral, 
sober, faithful and turstworthy, no sooner 
does he come under the influence of civil
ization than he becomes drunken, shift
less and thieving, and assumes all those 
well-known characteristics of the coast 
negroes of the Southern States. The mis
sionaries are, perhaps erroneously, blam
ed for this state of affairs. It is a sad com- j 
mentary on the action of the good people 
of Christian lands, who contribute their 
doles for the spreading of Christianity 
among the natives to say that in no por
tion of South Africa where the “raw 
native can be obtained will an employer 
accept the services of a Christian negro to 
any fiduciary capacity. The mission sta
tions, too, are notoriously centres of con
tamination, from which all the vices of 
civilization are disseminated among the 
natives.

The prevalent contempt for the product 
of the mission schools is, however, due to 
an erroneous conception. It is not Chris
tianity that demoralizes, for it is a fonn 
of belief far more elevating and inspiring 
than the shadowy native conceptions of 
witch doctors, spiritism and transmigra
tion. It is the civilization which the mis
sionaries bring with them that is respon
sible for the evil:—the incapacity of these 
good men to divest themselves of their 
own national idiosyncrasies. This has be
come so far recognized among educated ne
groes that national churches have been 
organized, with a large membership, with 
a view to promulgating the moral teach
ings of Christianity without the accom
panying standards of Caucasian civiliza-
Ü<Thus already a native problem is be- 

the horizon of the

: r■ Deafness Cannot be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot reach 
the diseased portion of the ear. There is only 
one way to cure deafness, and that is by 
constitutional remedies. Deafness is caused 
by an inflamed condition of the mucous 
lining of the Eustachian Tube. When this 
tube is inflamed you have a rumbling sound 
or imperfect hearing, and. when it is entirely 
closed, Deafness is the result, and unless 
the inflammation can be taken out and this 
tube restored to its normal condition, hear
ing will be destroyed forever; nino cases out 
of ten are caused by Catarrh, which is noth
ing but an inflamed condition of the \mu- 
cous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any 
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. 
Send for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY. & CO., Toledo,, <X 
Sold by Druggists, 7oc.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

'"JZkzzzzzzu means an

1 il m
BotSk the f*mous.Boer gueriBi general adventurers amWortuDe-buntere from att.

the - Tranzvaal, after three yearn of ware 6Comful o£,* coloniale; the
fare (and five-of military rule, once more. mjner from Wales, speaking no tongue 
a eelf-governing colony under Boere. con- but Welshj drawn thither by high wages; 
trot—bow Strangely events reverse them- the Yankee, supreme<in enterprise and 
selves! And yet Johannesburg, .which slowly ousting all hia competitors ; from 
created the Transvaal and is. nine-tenths business; the French investor; the Gere 
of it, goes on -serenely, pouring forth gold man brewer and, of course the Scotch 
in continuous stream, unmindful of po- bank clerk. Indian. coolies, Afghans ovith 
litical change, and will continue, doubt- horses, Persians in round, embroidered 
1mm to .do so till the last paying particle caps; Syrians peddling and hawking, 
of the auriferous metal has been extract- Greeks and Italians pushing great bar
ed Then the mines will close down fore rows laden with fruits and luscious grapes 

~iwr~the house tumbie'to decay, and the from the Cape orchards; Malay 
myriads of migrating springbok will once with regular, oval features, carrying upon 
more wander over the site of the great thefr backs enorinous bundles of washing; 
rinmgrity. . Boers with wagons and oxen, cracking

Dumped down in the,middle-of a vast, their long whips round the market 
tolling sea of barren uplands, crowned square ; half-caates and natives from ev- 
with strong granite hills, joined to the <ry tribe between the Zambesi and Table 
southern coasts, over a thousand ,inües Mountain, pass and repass intent upon 

' -way by only two slender railway lines, thefr business. There is the sturdy fare 
Johannesburg is emphatically dependent bier from the back veld, making his first 
for its existence on the gold output. Just- visit “to town,” with his round fringe, 
one-and-twenty yeare ago a. party of pros- yeldschoen of un tanned antelope hide and 
nectore made a discovery of- gold upomthe nautical trousers buttoning at the sides, 
farm of an ignorant Beer named Johat%, and the Hebrew, predominant in every- 
who resided far from civilization in a thing, in the saloon trade, the cigarette 
desolate region where it had been stated trade, the factories, the general, stores, 
officially that gold could not possibly be Before the war there existed-in Johan- 
found. They offered him a price which nesburg a syndicate, well organized, witn 
seemed enormous for the sale of his prop- wide ramifications, controlled by a dozen 
»rty. The old man pocketed the money, millionaires, which sold liquor lUegallyto 
mocked his wife, children, and household the natives at an enormous profit. The 
îsL;i. inaide his ponderous wagon, in- penalty for conviction of engaging in this 
scanned his oXen. and trekked away traffic has now been made life împnaon- 
nOTthward into thfe wilderness. Today his ment, and, the, stringency of ^ law has 
farm his valued in billions; and now, mended matters, but not ended them, 
•where once the veld was blackened with Illegal whisky and smuggled opium are 
antelope herds, stalked by the lion and now the desperate enterprise of a Tew 
leooard and a few adventurous frontiers- smaller men, who stake their liberties 
nien, (there stands a city of 150,000 souls, against the 1,000 per cent, profits which

^ kBOWn “ 7nMe^^hen Johannesburg was

It is a long, irregular, strung-out sue- still a mining camp, when beer and cham- 
eesBion of mining villages, amalgamating pagne were both retailed at $5 the |<X)ttle, 
into a-fine town, toward the centre of in the corrupt and palmy days of the 
their -length, and stretching away for ab- Kruger oligarchy, the liquor dealers had 
out thirty miles along the course of the a monthly turnover o{ millions, the na- 
famous reef — a series of tall chimneys, tives were debauched by Cape gm, and all 
miners’''huts, groups ..of stores, negro and work-upon the mines had to be suspended 
Chinese. compounds, huddled beneath the! between Saturday and lureday, until they 
shadows of thegreat wheels which crown had recovered from their intoxication. 
*he headgear atrthe entrance to the shafts. Vile alcohol, manufactured from potatoes 
(From miles away, when everything is hid- at a cost of about two cents a Tft
den under the noon haze, or floats, a dan- colored, bottled and retailed at 1- cents 
ring mirage, between earth and sky, may a drink. Usually the manager of the 
,be seenThe immense heaps of “tailings, est mine received a salary from the syndi- 
—hich is the name given to that refuse cate to close his eyes to the affair, and 
'that remains after the gold has been ex- the majority of the deteetive foroe liie- 
tracted by cyanide of mercurj' from the wise received a salary from two different 
pulverized" ore, and shines, whiter than and, theoretically, opposing powers. Hie 
mow in immense mounds along the bans in which the liquor was sold were 
whole course of the outcrop. So vast are simple rooms, adjoining some store, access 
these heaps that when, during the excit- being obtainable only through a single 
ine da vs of revolution and the Jameson door. The liquors stood upon a disappear 
i-Jy Boer officials suspected that maxim ing sideboard, which, when a spring 
«uns and rifles were hidden therein, they pressed, sank through a trapdoor in the 
wX-e searched systematically for days floor. Spies stood at every- corner in the 
■without their contents being discovered vicinity to keep watch against the ap- 

There is probably no city in the world proacb of strangers of a suspicious na- 
nrliieh has seen so many eventful days ture; and should such draw near, an elec- 
nr held such an assorted population. The tris signal bell rang out ^.warning, so 
f which Johannesburg attained on the that the detective, rushing into the store, 
idisrovery there of the richest gold fields j pistol in hand, would find nothing more 
’in the world sustained by her constant exhilarating than a party of Kaffirs barg- 
urominence in the eternal Anglo-Dutch I aining over a blanket. Unless one of these 
feud in South Africa, attracted thither same bargainers happened to be a confed- 

! ----------------------- - ■ --------- crate of the raiding party, and had re
tained the alcoholic beverage in his mouth 
through the medium of a small sponge, and 
had thus kept the evidence which was 
to send the shebeener down to Cape 
Town for a number of years, to help in 
construction work on the breakwater.

But the vengeance of the liquor syn
dicate was no less far-reaching than that 
of the illicit diamond brokers at Kim
berley, and thus it occurred that the role 
of bloah Claypole was never a popular
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OPEN AIR SCHOOLS
(Toronto World.)

women
! t In the early part of this month the coun

ty council of London, England, agreed to 
establish an open-air school. Several ex
ist in Germany, where they have achieved 
remarkable results, but this is the first 
occasion they hare been tried in England. 
The medical .officers will select from ele
mentary schools in Woolwich, Greenwich 
and Deptford, 100 boys and girls who, be
cause they suffer from acute anaemia or 
incipient tuberculosis, are unable to ob
tain proper benefit in an ordinary elemen
tary school, but who it is hoped, will be 
restored' to perfect health by giving them 
the advantages of an open-air cure.

Following the , German examples, the 
children will receive a plain meal on ar
riving at 9 a. m. A succession of short 
lessons in classes not exceeding 20 in num
ber, will contraire till 12 o'clock, where* 
a meal consisting of soup and bread will- 
be served. Then will follow a rest of two 
hours in the sunshine, so that the child- 

obtain the sleep their phy-

533?P.zzr .ÆttÆûârjæQir..

;

I
futuref Under'the^mild rule of his tribal 
chief, practicing a species of communism, 
the native has no incentive to any ol 
those crimes which characterize a civiliza
tion which has substituted the family for 
the tribe as the unit of society. W ith the 
breaking up of the tribal system, and the 
demoralization of the young men, who are 
driven to earn money in the mines 
through an iniquitous hut tax, and, flock
ing to Johannesburg from the remotest re
gions of south and central Africa, learn
all the X^r/ToneBt^Boter industrious etc., through the medium of a sand heap, 
™°t*e ^‘giventry tVthe lymg, drunk- rather than through work on slates and
en Hooligan, the by-product of every city paper. ____ _______ _ -
and a permanent menace to the commun-

ren may
sical condition requires. Lessons, recre
ation, physical exercises and the like will 
fill the remainder of the afternoon and 
early evening.
Co-Operative Society has placed at the 
disposal of the council, Bostall Woods, 
Plumstead county, of 20 acres of wood
land, and has also permitted the use of 
small patches for sample gardening work 
and for developing the system popular in 
German schools, whereby children receive 
instruction in geography, outline drawing,

The Woolwich Arsenal

One of the most picturesque eights in 
Zulu “rickshaw

waterproof canvas, stretched upon hoops, 
beneath which is the kartel, or family 
bedstead, a wooden frame interlaced with 
strips of hippopotamus hide, on which the 
entire family sleep in their clothes. These

of from-

breaks out, and takes to a life of pillage 
and murder along the outlying districts.

South Africa is not an especially law- 
abiding country, and the punishment of 
the opium smuggler is usually summary. 
He is offered the choice between a flog
ging and a period of imprisonment, and, 
of course, chooses the former. Thereupon 
he is strapped tightly to a wagon wheel 
and receives fifty lashes from a whip of 
hippopotamus hide, wielded by half-castes. 
These men, delighted at taking their re
venge upon one of the white race, do not 
spare the victim. His back is literally cut 
to pieces, and, at the end, half-dead and 
streaming with blood, he is filing out of 
the compound.

One of the illustrations depicts the 
great market square, a feature common 
to all Sputh African cities, which are built 
around, them. When one of the frequent 
tornadoes comes along it becomes 
servoir of dust, which, invades every 
ner of the town, compelling the house
wife to engage in an additional * spring- 
clejming.” Every morning the square is 
tilled with great, ponderous ox-wagons, 
something like the old prairie schooner, 
of the type which has been used in South 
Africa for the past century, and has pro
tected many a little settlement from 
massacre. When, during one of the con
tinuous native risings, a hostile army of 
tribesmen menaces a .town, the inhabit
ants at once go into “laager,” forming 
an encampment behind a bulwark of 
wagons fastened together, the duessel- 
boom, or central pole of each, against 
which the oxen are fastened in pairs, be
ing locked into the hind wheels of the 
wagon adjacent, and the spaces between 
the wheels being piled high with sacks 
of maize. Seldom or never has such a bar
ricade been overwhelmed. It was in such 
wise that, early in the last century, the 
Boers overcame the hordes of the treach
erous Dingaan, the Zulu king, the men 
tiring from behind these defences with 
their elephant guns, while the women, in 
the inside of the square, loaded and pass
ed up the rifles. These wagons 
like caravans. The produce is stacked up
on the front portion, behind which there 
is a sitting room,. covered rçith^a* white,

Johannesburg is the 
“boy^, one of whom is shown in the ac
companying illustration. These “boys”—
grown men, in fact—have tramped hun- - „ . , : chieflv re-
dreds of miles northward from vheir The illicit liq .. Af the- na-
kraals on the southeast coast of the con- sponsible for thedemorahzationof ; he 
tinent to seek work in the City of Gold. tive. Imagine forty thousand toys you^ 
Yet so firmly-bound are they to their tri- men, unmarried, recruited “oto perhaps 
bal chiefs that a call to arms, as in the fifty tnÿs, «orne of which have tradition 
recent Zulu rebellion, will send them hure of hereditary ^af^ ’i^ ™nditions in 
rying to enroll in their regiments. It is under the ™03 ]agh to bard
difficult to identify in their smiling faces compounds, driven by the lash to ham
the descendants of the fierce warriors who and dangerous underfund labor in the
made the Zulu name a nightmare through- gold mines, '^^’^h^hferimi^neg 
out South Africa for nearly a century, accidents occur X ^ll aiXThe nol 
They hire their ’rickshaws from the own- hgence of, thLTi^torirants the ^il 
ers, paying at the rate of about three e.b.hty of obtaining mtoacante,^ evU 
Shillings, or 75 cents a day, and receiving which follows is “‘^A'dent. The^ men 
all their earnings. The ’rickshaw is in have never tased anything stronger than 
general request in Johannesburg, being /e*T‘entîd- ,1 . Wivala 4fter a few 
cheap, comfortable and just adaptable to whlc*i *^7 <^rin^,,, drunkards and 
two persons sitting rather closely together, months they are haX^ J™ ter retum 
Hence it plavs a leading part in bringing each man becomes a
about flirtations, and is reyisitioned in mg to de™°ra,!iZ!, l»!^!Ln t!il Tue8dav 
dozens on moonlit nights in winter, when From Saturday . .. t Btan(j. 
the band is scheduled to play at the Wan- morning work ispractically at* rtand^ 
derers’ Club grounds, and the stifling heat still upon the B^fltisa cowmm P 
and dust storms are nullified by a brisk- ceding far 4e Zulus ^ 
canter through the empty streets. The a formal challenge to the Bisutos or ter 
Zulu ’rickshaw boy would consider him- the natives of, y, Briefontein to
self dishonored in the eyes of his brethren to challenge
if he did not attire himself in garments combat on the succeeding Sunday. 
of an esthetic value. The specimen shown Saturday night the rival warnors soak 
in the illustration appears to have com- themselves . , . Xte
bined the horns of the Evil One with to alcohol has reduced them to a etate
the wings of the seraphim. It is probable, borderrag on ““riated they tak^™hete 
however, that this combination possesses half dazed and infuriate , y 
some weird, secret symbolism of it. own, knobkemes-a «p.of 
known only to the wearer. As he flies assegais, and sally out to the battle, the 
swiftly along the road toward his des- opposing party is equally intoxicated and 
t,nation, uttering an occasional whoop of a funoua combat e“.9ue9’ “ve™.1 deaths 
salutation to a passing comrade, or a and scores of casualties consta y 
shout of warning to pedestrians, his choc- ring. The white 8 their
date skin glistens with perspiration and m the condition of their employes th i 
ïhe copperbanglets round his knees and own lives would be practically valuefess 
ankles glitter in the moonUght. He does should they interfere, remain spectators of 
not Btop-—Müalîy—-iratil he has deposited the fight until both sides are «Wed; 
his fare^iltcd down the vehicle and as- then up come the pobce and separate the 
sistod the lady to alight; then, mopping combatants.
his brow he holds out his right hand for Two typical scenes are shown in Jjte 
his legal fare, and his left-instinctive of illustrations The first represents a ebu- 
hackmen that he is-for his extra "bo- pie of unsophisticated natives on the high 
nacamen vuav road for Johannesburg, bound for the

The Zulu is one of the mainstays of the mines. Their demobilization -baa. just be-

Squirrels are doing so much damage to 
property at Greeley, Colorado, that the 
citizens are organizing a hunt to rid the 
city of a few thousands of the pests.

ity.near
wagons are drawn by spans 
twelve to sixteen oxen, driven by a native 
or half-caste, usually a Basuto, armed 
with a thirty-foot whip of hippopotamus 
hide, with which he can flick a fly off the 
ear of any of itbè animale at will. Each 
ox recognizes ite name, and “Engelemann 
(always the nomenclature given - to the 
thinnest, poorest and largest of the 
beasts), and “Afrikander” (the name of- 
the stout, strong, willing ox) pull with 
redoubled energy when their names are 
shouted to the accompaniment of the pis-, 
tol shots of this formidable implement.

The farmer, arriving at Johannesburg 
about midnight, after a long day’s trek, 
“outspans” in the great market square, 
and goes to sleep inside his wagon, while 
the native “boys” having fed and water
ed the animals, kindle a fire in the square, 
round which they crouch in their blankets 
until the morning, chanting and twang
ing upon their one-stringed lyres, or play
ing some cheap, Swiss accordion. At break 
of day coffee is made, and breakfast pre
pared—the latter a haphazard mixture of 
hare, steimbok, and partridge, or what- 

else may have fallen to the farmer’s 
rifle during his journey, stewed in the ub
iquitous pot and eaten with a coarse por
ridge made from ground maize. Soon the 
square will be filled with a chattering 
crowd;—customers with vegetables and 
sacks of produce, anxious to dispose of 
them and to return; auctioneers holding 
forth with the ingenious patter of their 
tribe the world over, trying to dispose of 
second-hand furniture or worn-out horses 
which they vainly guarantee to be “salt
ed”—-that ‘is, immune against horse sick- 

There are Syrian women, with 
their facesi offering laces to 

voluble vrouws who

was

a re- 
cor-

SPINAL TENDERNESS
and weak-Always causes nervousness 

ness Spinal irritation is sure to under- 
iné the constitution, and too easily runs 

diseases to be neglected.
ever

into mental
Its cure can be most speedily accom

plished by Ferrozone. This great remedy 
has to its credit tens of thousands of 
cures, wrought by.the greatest nerve tonic 
known to man. Ferrozone is a great body 
builder that renews the forces of the body 
by enriching the blood—it is not a stimu-
^Get good blood, the right kind—if you 
can make plenty of it, positive good health 
is assured.

It is through this blood that tissue, 
nerve, muscle and brain are renewed, and 
the machinery ! of the body—kidneys, liver, 
stomach and bowels are maintained in 
vigor.

Can you fail to see Ferrozone is a cure 
for diseases, not a mere check? Ferrozone 
not only relieves, but it cures. No 
strengthening medicine is known with half 
its power. Try it yourself. 50c. per box 
at all dealers.

Sallow Complexion arc 
caused by bad blood

•WtLSOJVS
jNmrospeRT

one.
Today the traffic is chiefly in opium. 

The importation of fifty thousand cool
ies from China, accustomed to smoking 
it, has led to an insatiable demand for 
the product. Upon the Rand, the name 
given to the districts along the gold reef, 
there exists a yellow population of inden
tured servants—virtually serfs—equal in 
number to all the whites' in Johannesburg. 
Lodged in overcrowded compounds, where 
they are confined like animals, liable to 
be flogged for any infraction of discipline 
by their white overseers, who have learn
ed the summary way of the Boers with 
natives, from time to time some of this 
seething horde overwhelms - its guards,

occur-

ness. makes
Rich Red Blood.

shawls across 
the inspection of the 
have accompanied their husbands upon 
their journey,. to take charge of the re
ceipts, in fear that Hans, or Jan, or 
Pa ulus onay happen to fall in with jolly 
companions; and, passing deftly among 
these, are the native attendants, leading 
horses to water, /or herding oxen.
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SOLD BY

ALL ORUOQISTS.are more
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WILSONS

FLY One packet 
hee actually

killed a bushelPADS !
or flies.

;
-----WOLD BY------

DR0CCI3TS, CR0CER8 M0 GENERAL STORES 
10a. per packet, or 3 packet» for 26c. 

will last a whole season.
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V
STEAMERSSUPERVISED

PLAYGROUNDS Undigested Food »i»

In the World of Sport Report of Miss Mabel Peters 
to the National Council qf 
Women»

V ROW.
When any portion of food remains in the stomach and refuses to 
digest, it causes the torments of indigestion. This undigested food 
rapidly ferments, irritating the sensitive coating of-the stomach, 
while other parts of the body, particularly the head, suffer in 
consequence. , ,

So long as this undigested food remains in the, stomach, the 
discomfort continues. A few doses of

EMPRESSES 1
The following is a copy of the report of 

the committee on vacation schools and 
playgrounds ; of the National Ôouncil of 
Women of Canada, ‘prepared' by Mies 
Mabel Peters, apd _ read for, her at the 
recent convention in Vancouver:

Every year your convener is more en
couraged and satisfied with her appoint
ed task in the promotion of supervised 

i playgrounds for Canada. A few years ago 
| it was necessary for your committee to ex

plain its reason for existence. Now the 
playground movement is referred to as 
.“world wide.”

Last" year your committee reported the 
organizing of the United States National 
Playground. Association. This year in 
Chicago on the 20th, 21st, and 22nd of 
June they held their-first playground con
vention. " In 1901, when this committee 
was appointed in the national council not 
even the most enthusiastic member would 
have prophesied that such a convention 
would be held in America in 1907. It is 
with great regret- that your convener re
ports being unable to attend this conven
tion, although a council member of the 
association and entitled to a seat on its 
executive.

MONTREAL, QUEBEC AND LIVERPOOL 
SERVICE.

July 3d....................EMPRESS OF BRITAIN

t emprmsofmirbland 
Aug. 17...........................LAKE CHAMPLAIN

S. 8. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and LAKE 
BRIE carry one class of Cabin Passen
gers (2nd class) to whom Is given ac
commodation situated in r best part or 
steamer. $42.50 and $46.00.

First Cabin—EMPRESS Boats. $80 00 
and upwards. LAKE MANITOBA. $6o.00 
and upwards.

Second Cabin—$40.00, $46.00 end $47.50.
Third Cabin—$26.50 and $28.75 to Liver

pool.

MISS LETHA AND

LADY BINGEN

R. K. Y. C. RACE FOR 
THE RUEL SHIELD

PORTLANDS AND 
HAMPTON TODAY BEECHAM’S PILLS

Winners at Woodstock Yester
day-Marguerite Takes 2.27 
Class—Big Crowd Saw Fine 
Races.

This Afternoon at Millidgevlile 
—The Course and Boats 
That Will Start—Promises 
Fine Contest.

•top all fermentation, sweeten the contents of the stomach And give 
natural assistance that relieves the stomach of its burden. -Thd use 
of Beecham’s Pills gradually strengthens the stomach nerves and 
soon restores them to a normal, healthy condition.

Beecham’s Pills positively cure all stoshach troubles, while their 
beneficial effects on the liver and kidneys greatly improve the gen
eral health. s

Beecham’s Pills have been used Mid recommended by the gen
eral public for over fifty years. * ’
Prepare* only by tie Proprietor, Thomà» Beech am, St. Helens, Lancashire, Bog.

« aid everywhere In Canada end ti. S. America. Inboxes ay cents.________

On Victoria Grounds This After 
noon—Clippers Win From 
Algonquins 4-3 — Society 
League on Shamrock Ground

ANTWERP SERVICE VIA LONDON.
•LAKE MICHIGAN ......................... 'juaeWth

.July 7th 
July 28th

** MONTROSE.............
«♦MOUNT TEMPLE 

•♦Carrying 2nd Claes only. *Carrylng 
3rd Class only. ***Carrying 3rd Class; 
also limited number Second.

$33.00 to Antwerp—via All Routes.
W. B. HÔWARD. Dlstrlêt Pass. Agent 

St. John. N. B.

;R. K. Y. C. Ruel Shield Race Today.

An Interesting yachting fixture In the R. 
K. Y. C. series el races is scheduled to take 
place this afternoon at Millidgevlile. The 
contest will be for class A yachts, the 
trophy being the coveted Ruel shield. The 
start will be made at 2.30 o'clock and the 
time limit Is fixed at two and a half hours. 
The following boats have been entered tdr 
the contest:
Racing

No. Yacht. . Owner.
14—Louvlma, A. H. Ukely 

1—Canada, F. S. Heans..
60—Vagabond, A. H. Merrill. . .. .. £ 20
51—Fei Yuen, H. B. Robinson............ 8 20
Cenada allows Vagabond and Fel Yuen 8 

minutes and 52 seconds.
The details and orders for the race are as 

follows:
Preparatory, 15 minute, hoist signal flag S.
Preparatory, 6 minute, haul down lag 6, 

hoist lag P, and fire one gun.
Start, hau) down flag P, and Ire one gun.
Course C. reversed. Start off club wharf, 

thence through the northeast channel to n 
buoy off mill in the centre of Clark's Cove, 
South Bay; thence northwest to a buoy In 
front of Bluff Rock, Brandy Point, 200 feet 
from shore, almost In direct line from 
Brown’s house, leaving both these buoys and 
Indian Island on the starboard hand and 
finishing off club wharf.

Officers of the day: Judges, - 
T. T. Lantalum. Timers, E. H.
G. B. Hegan.

/ The Woodstock Races. .

Woodstock, N. B., Aug. 2—(Special)— 
Fifteen hundred people attended the races 
today and enjoyed cjote finishes. The 2.27 
class showed that Marguerite, the speedy 
gray owned by Gallagher Bros-., ia still 
in fine form after winning five, races in 
succession, all save one in straight heats. 
Axbell pressed her hard and came in 
ahead by a neck in. the third heat but 
was set back for breaking. In the last 
heat of the named race a new driver was 
put behind Dr. Band but it was of no 
avail.

Madame Laroux and Mark Smith again 
made a most successful balloon ascension 
and parachute jump. The excursion trains 
from upriver points and Fredericton left' 
for home at 6.30. Following is a sum
mary of the races:

Name! Race, Trot and Pace.

Lady Bingen.................
Dr. Band.........................
Doncello...........................
Estai Boy... ................. .............................

Time, 2.2006; 2.2114; 2.21; 2.2U4-

2.21 Class, Trot and Pace.

The . game on the Victoria grounds this 
* afternoon between the Portland Y. M- As 

and Hamptons promises to be th'e fastest 
game of the season. The last time these 
two teams clashed at Hampton the locals 
lost after a good game. They are taking 
no chances today, however, and, as will 
be seen by the following line-up, have 
strengthened their team. JThc team, in 
consequence, is practically a picked nine. 
The Hamptons, however, are able to give 
the best of them a run for their money. 
The teams line up as follows;

Hampton.

C. Gallagher.

J. Bevalrd..:

Seeley..............

C. Scribner .

F. Bovaird...

B. Flemming

H. Scribner..
M. Baird.......

JF. McDonoguh..................
J. McAllister, umpire.

RAILROADStivity which his nature has prescribed, Kindergartens $500 and the Associated
and because accordingly he will never Charities $250. The playground idea was
grow up—or grow up stunted and per- newer than the.other philanthropies, and 
verted—if he is "denied those opportunities I it was known that the playground rom
and- objects to which his vital instinctive mittee had a balance of $806 from last
and formative activities relate.” year’s public subscriptions.

The Chicago Record, Herald says edi- The press of St. John is most favorable 
torially:— ... in. its attitude toward "the playground

“More healthy play means less disease, movement. The thred evening papers, on 
less youthful-hoodlumism, less disorder, request of the, local committee, ' have con- 
and less pauperism. In other-words the- sente<j to accept and acknowledge subscip 
playground should be regarded as ef- tfons. Editorials and. items -of playground 
fectual insurance against the evils cif con- interest are frequently published, 
gestion, dull- monotony and sordid ■ enter- Your convener maintains that the main? 
onment. Children must have room, and, tenance of playgroundB iB „ot a matter of 
.opportunity for; play and-if-municipal and dament», philanthropy, but a necessary 
private enterprise w,U fail to provide ^ tem of education needful to
them, the objectten.b e dance halte and £ development of the ^ nature, and 
suspicious resorts will flourish like a ^ q{ ths‘'mind onl anJ that it is the 
green bay tree and sprredjemoraheation, d t f th m^ent t0 e„eure and 
among the young. Dark «tieya and Bide- . , 6 „ “
walks will be converted into playgrouhds. 'maintain such space, place apd opportun- 
gangs will be formed and all manner of playground* and m the cumculum
nuisances be invented.” 6=hro1» *°r al*. \

Educators noW1 insist thatJ the aompul-
eory part of the education, or what is now 
called “regular” school work, can be best 
secured by the fullest possible recognition 
of play-schools and by emphasizing in them 
through play, the subjects emanating from 
them.

A playground, if properly conducted, 
will save 'a .city, more than the cost of 
keeping it, in avoidings increased expends 
tore for other, departments of city life, 
not so pleasant to contemplate—police, 
prison, charity.

Respectfully submitted.

I
iAllowance 

M. 8. 
...Scratch 
... 2 28

A GREAT CONVENTION.
This convention will stimulate zeal and 

famish valuable practical knowledge, and 
full reports of its proceedings will be read 
with profit and genuine interest in thous
ands of circles of enlightened philanthropy 
and civic progress. The subjects of some 
of the papers were:
.7‘Relatioo of Play to Juvenile Delin

quency.”
. “Social; valu» of Playground in crowded 

districts.”.
“Public recreation and social morality.”
“Play as a training in citizenship.”
“Organized play in country and country 

village.” :
“A curriculum of games in the school.”
“Relation pf play to education.”
Playgrounds in the prevention of tub

erculosis.”
“Should the municipal playground be 

controlled by the Board of Education.”

BETWEENPortlands.
MONTREAL ««VANCOUVERCatcher. 

Pitcher. 

First Base. 

Second Base.

.Leo
*

PACIFIC EXPRESS IMPERIAL LIMITED 
Ua*W*«Mrtri titty UywIteMreaXiilly 
aiie.IOp.rn. Celebes atllUOp.m. Coaches 

Hi Pallet Sleepers. 
Taprist Sleeper! Su. 
Men. and Tbari.

..Gllmour

.. .Crosby 

.Copeland 

...Wilson
aad Palate Sleepers 
Jurist Skepees tees. 
W»d ,rM. aid Sat.

Third Base.
1

............ 2 111......1 2 2 2
3 4 3 3
4 3 4 4

Short Stop. 
Left Fieidl 

Centre Field.

D. Roberts 

........Totten
G. E. Holder, 
Fairweather, NEW TRAIN ■

' *TRANS-CANA0A LIMITED
FINEST AND FASTEST

LREpiNG CARS OffLY

Leaves MONTREAL 12.30 p. m.
TUESDAY, THURSDAY aid SATURDAY, daring 

JUtY aid AUGUST
MONTREAL TO VANCOUVER IN

8S HOURS

Stubbs
Right Field.

HALIFAX TRIMS 
LOCAL GOLFERS

. .Thorne
Mies Letba...................
Northern Spy-... ...
Meadowvale..................
Queen Inez...... ....
The General...............
Daisy Wilkes........................................

Time, 2.2it4; 3-33; 2.21; 2.20%.

.............. 1 12 1
2 4 3, Among the speakers were such persons

...........3 3 3 4 of prominence as Jane Addams, Dr. Luther
........ 6 6 6 6

' .PALACE S
WHAT OTHERS ARE DOING.

The United States senate at its last ses
sion, 1907, appropriated $75,000 ' tor the 
purchase of sites tor playgrounds anti 
$5,000 for maintenance/ for the Distrièt 
of Columbia.

The New York University will this Bum
mer provide a course of instruction in the 
organization and administration' of play
grounds. The course will consist of thirty 
hours’ work, extending over a period of 
three weeks,. commencing July 1st.

The University of Missouri has a man 
travelling over the state lecturing on the 
value of playgrounds, educationally and 
morally.

Your convener has tried to keep in 
touch with the committee of the local 
councils, sending them any literature ob
tainable, informing them of progress made 
in other countries.

Gratifying news comes from Winnipeg 
that that progressive city has made large 
appropriations for the purchase and de
velopment of playgrounds.

London reports that the Horticultural 
Society encourages school gardens by pro
viding seeds aqd prizes for the children, 
and the school board is considering the 
purchase of lands to supplement their 
playground area.

WHAT ST. JOHN HAS DOSE.
The one playground, conducted last year 

by ihe playground comSittee of'the St. 
John council was such a success that the 
committee decided to open two grounds 
this year.

The committee again petitioned the St. 
John school board for. the use of the Win
ter street and Centennial school yards, 
with the use of basements and two class 
rooms. This was granted, and the com
mittee opened. the two grounds , on July 
3rd. The schools will be open every week
day during vacation, from ten to 12 a. m. 
and from two to five-thirty p. m.

A supervisor and kindergartners are in 
diarge at each school. Besides there ia 
a teacher in clay-modeling and color work, 
dividing her time between the two 
grounds; a teacher of physical culture has 
two half-hour classes each day, and a pi
anist plays for the drills and games in 
one ground in the morning and in the 
other ground in the afternoon. The com
mittee is fortunate in having in the jan
itor of the Centennial school a playground 
enthusiast. His ability in directing games 
and being a good disciplinarian makes 
him a valuable assistant.

The grounds are equipped with swings, 
tetters, croquet, basket-ball, hand-balls, 
bean boards, rope quoits, sand bine, dumb 
hells, kindergarten chairs and tables, kin
dergarten materials of all kinds, including 
day for modeling.

• ’.The emmittee petitioned the St. John 
common council for a grant of $500. Only 
$200 -was granted. This small amount can1 
be accounted for by knowing that on the 
same day the council granted the Free

Clippers Defeat Algonquins.

Last evening, on the Victoria grounds, In 
the Amateur League series, the Clippers went 
a peg higher in the race for the champion
ship by defeating the Algonquins 4—3 Jn a 

Barrett pitched a very steady

Gulick, Judge Ben B. Lindsey, and 
Joseph Lee, the Boston philanthropist, 
who said : “No ‘city , town or village has 
yet made adequate provision for play-

............ 1 grounds. Such provision should include
...........  3 a playground of thirty square feet tor

............ | : each pupil attached to every school to

............ 4 be used at recess and carried on as a sand
garden after school hours and on Satur
days. holidays and during vacation. If 

; there are any children under eight years 
old not living within a quarter of a mile 
of such school other playgrounds within 

•that distance should be started and ade
quate playgrounds for children between 
tile ages of ten and seventeen within half 

nfile of all such children.” Mr. Lee also 
said, when asked “Why have play
grounds?" “Why? Why does a flower 
need the light? The child needs a play
ground because his, grbwth is through ac
tivity, through those specific forms of ac- 
------- ------------<•-------♦ à/'-. .------------------ ------- ---------

?Halifax took the St. John golfers into 
camp yesterday on the local links in a 
hard fought and spirited game, the first 
St. John has lost at home. Halifax was 
19 up at the close of the day’s play. The 
rule has been that Halifax beat St. John 
in Halifax and was beaten Here, but this 
year the rule did not hold good, and un
less St. John can square matters by send
ing a team to Halifax strong enough to 
return yesterday’s compliment in kind the 
local t golfers must close the season with 
a big mark against their record. The 
score:

2.27 Class, Trot. \ -w

:good game.
game for the winners. _

On Mondav evening the Clippers and Port
land Y. M. A. teams will meet. The Cllp- 

-pers have a chance to win out by capturing 
x all their games.

Marguerite......................................
Krakauer........................................
John Ball............................... .
Axbell..............................................
Blomidon......................................

Time, 2.30^; 2.26%; 2.26%.
The officials were: C. S. Dority, of Lewis

ton, start/er; Williams, H. I. Smith and 
W. S. Hooper, judges; E. R. Teed, J. T. A. 
Dibbles. and C. W. Dugan, timers, and W. 
Lindow. clerk.

W. B. HOWARD, DX.A., CP.R.
ST. JOHN, N. S. -

;5 5

Top-Notchers!

Red Tops vs. Green Tops are the suggest
ive names of two teams of suburbanite base- 

e. ballists who will strive for honors on tile 
diamond at Ononette today. Base ball of a 
hair-raising variety is promised.

National League.

HOTELS

MABEL PETERS, 
Convener of Playground Committee. ROYAL HOTEL,

TENNIS 41, 43 and 45 King Street,
St John, N. B.

Raymond & Doherty, Props.
W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY.

At Chicago—New York, 0; Chicago, 6.
At Cincinnati—Boston, 3; Cincinnati, 6.
At St. Louis—Philadelphia, 5; St. Louis, L 
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 6; Brooklyn, 3.

aSt. John va. Rotheeay.Halifax.
.. 8 Ritchie.................. —
..— Evans......................4
..— McClure 
.. 5 Jack..
..— Handsomebody.. 2
,.— Wallace...................8
..3 Henry....................—
..— MacGilvray.......... 12
..— Smith..........
.. 5 McKenzie..............—
..11 Archibald.... ...— 

Schofield, H. W. .— Jones.. .. .. ..
Keator................
Hooper...............
Schofield, HS..
McCready.. ..

St. John. 
Magee.. ,. .. .
Jack....................
Smith.. .. .. ., 
Longley.. .. 
Fraser.. .. .
Thomaa..............
Ritchie...............
McAvity.............
Hartt..................
Knowlton..........
Currie.................

After all, what’s In life? 
Certainty eating is an important 
factor to life ! But what to eat? 
Why, any of the good things 
SMITH the baker bakes.

The tennis tournament between St. John 
and Rothesay will be played on the Rothesay 
courts this afternoon. The competitors InNational League Standing. 

Won.
1 the various events are:

Lost. P.C.
Men’s Doubles.

W. B. Stewart and W. M. Angus 
Allison and W. -R. Turnbull.

T. M. McAvity and C. F. Inches vs. L. P. 
D. Tilley, and J. H. A. L. Fairweather.

S. Peters and W. Pugsley vs. F. Fairweafh- 
er and-F. R. Taylor.

H. Peters and W. H. Harrison va.- H. Dan
iel and H. Mackay.

H. McLean and O. Flood 
Cerdlc .Hall. .

E. Alward and H, G. Ellis vs. I. E. Moore
id Mi* Trompeur.
R. E.1 Powell and Don Skim

. Mixed Doubles.

24 .742Chicago ..
Pitteburg .,
New York 
Philadelphia
Brooklyn..................... *1
Cincinnati....................39
Boston..............
St. Louis .. ..

.6223456 VICTORIA HOTEL,vs. W. S. Give the Babies.6003654

.55239 Wise ones looking for a 
dainty bite for Saturday's 
.supper or Sunday's-break
fast get those STEAK PIES 
SMITH the baker bakes.

48 - X.V
King Street, St John, N. &

Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modern Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor------

.48653 9.42458 ese.42238 -62 » :.2247622 ve. C. Mackay and
— Weston.................
— (even) Thompson -
— Mahon.... .... 2
— Currie

American League.

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 9; Cleveland,
i.

At New York—Chicago, 5; New York, 7.
At Boston—Boston. 11; St. Louis, 3.
At Washington—Detroit, 3; Washington, 3. 

Second game—Washington, 6; Detroit, 9.

American League Standing. Foodi

What's for You? The DUFFERIN,32 51 W. B. Ôtewart and- Miss Schofield ve. W. R. 
Turnbull and Miss Thomson.

W. M. Angus and Miss N. Barnaby vs. L. 
P. D. Tïlîeÿ and Miks M. Rbbertson.

T. M. ' McAvity and Miss M. Barnaby vs, 
W. S. Allison and Mrs. J. R. Thomson.

S. Peters and Mrs. L. W. Barker vs. F. 
Fairweather and Miss S. Robertson.

C. F. Inches and Miss M. Trueman va. J. 
Fairweather and Mrs. Fairweather.

and Miss K. Hazen vs. F. 
avid son.

Trueman vff. H. Mac-

Halifax 19 up.
The return match in Halifax should be 

a tine struggle. St. John will have to 
send all of its best men if it is to even 
matters np. The visitors left for home 
last night.

Bread that dries up in a few 
hours, without flavor, or 
bread that keeps moist 
three days? There's al
ways that good flavor, too

If the former, buy any kind; 
if the latter, buy Scotch 
Zest Bread.

You’ll find it the bread of 
all breads, the real “ staff 
of life.”

You’ll find it moist, and with 
that moistness true bread 
flavor.

Scotch Zest Bread for 
you, friend I

Foster, Bond & Co.
King Square, SL John, N. B. 

JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager.
Won. Lost.

37Chicago — —— —J ..
Detroit............. — ..
Philadelphia...............
Cleveland .. .. « .. 
New York .. .. 
Boston.. .. .. ..
St. Louis.. .. ». 
Washington — —

It Is. suitable for the youngest 
Infants and the safest food for 
the baby in the hot weather— 
easily digested by the most 
delicate stomach. The doctors 
recommend the use of Nestle’s 
Food because it is nourishing 
and keeps the Infant’s bowels 
In perfect order, avoiding all 
risks at this season from impure 
milk. 7 )’

35
36 w. (i. pugsiey 

R. Taylor, and Mias Di 
H. Peters and Miss J. 

kay and Mrs. Earle.
H. McLean and Miss F. Hazen vs. H. Dan

iel and Miss M. * Fafrwedtber.
C. Flood aad. Mise MçKenzle vs. C. Hall 

and Miss N. Brock.
W. H. Harrison and Miss Straton vs. C. 

Mackay and Miss E. Domville.

THE OAR39

Clifton House,
74 Princes» Street and 141 and, 

143 Germain Street, St 
John. N. B.

W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.

47 CyNeiFs Entry Accepted.53
55 Halifax, Aug. 2—(Special)—-For some

time there has been doubt whether the 
entry of John O’Neil, the Halifax oars
man, for the regatta of the National As
sociation of Amateur Oarsmen at Phila
delphia next week, would be accepted. 
For a week the entry has been the sub
ject of negotiation. Word was received 
today that it had been endorsed by the 
officials of the N. A. A. O. and the Hali
fax champion will start in the associa
tion class for single scull honors.

59

Eastern League.

At Newark—Providence, 1; Newark. 0.
At Rochester—Buffalo, 12: Rochester, 5.
At Jersey City—Jersey City, 5; Baltimore, 4.

Eastern League Standing.

Ladies’ Doubles.

Miss SChofleld and Mis* N. Barnaby vs. 
Mie-t Thohason and Mrs. Clinch.

Mrs. L. W. Barker and Miss M. Barnaby 
vs. Misses M. and 3. Robertson.

Mise M, Trueman and Miss J. Trueman ve. 
Mrs. Earle and Miss Davidsôn.

Miss K. Hazen and Miss F. Hazen vs. Mrs. 
Thomson and Mrs. Fairweather.

Miss McKenzie and Miss Straton vs. Miss 
Domville and Jty6s Fairweather.

McLean and Miss1 Incbeé Vs.

DO YOU BOARD 1r Won. Lost.
32Buffalo .. — 

Toronto .. .. 
Newark .. . 
tTovidence .. 
Jersey City 
Baltimore 
Rochester 
Montreal

Esœra S&OTSSiSSi'SS:
32
41

Ross Four at Work.

The Ross four-oared crew started out from 
Beatteay’s beach, Carleton, last evening for 
a trial spin, 
beach watching the crew. As the boys from 
Blue Rock are rapidly getting Into shape they 
should make things lively for the C. A. A. 
crew at Westfield next week.

42 Nestle’s Food requires only 
water to prepare.

Ask your Doctor about

Mite
and Mrs. 'N. Fairweather.

Miss HaH
•rate for service rendered.'42
248,258 Prince Wot SL. SL John, N. B.
j. i. mcooskeiry ... -«eopaiert*.

45
A large crowd wac on the ATHLETIC53 UNION BAKERY,

50 V 9 ■r*A letter was received in Carleton yester
day from George Wallace, the English 
sprinter, Who Is now in England, Wallace is 
to run in eome handicape in the did country 
next week. It will be remembered that Eld- 
ridge Batman, the colored Carleton sprinter, 
defeated Wallace by one yard in a match 
race of 100 yards in England. Wallace says 
he has not met Batman since, and that he 
would like to even things up. Should a fall 

of sports be held here, 
will be on hand, as E

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,Nestle’s Food caw
Sceptical of Cobalt QUOITS 123 Chariotte Street All Coal RescreonedTHE LEEMING MILES CO. LTD.

MONTREAL
Many authorities undoubtedly are, but 

no one ever remains sceptical who has 
used “Catarrhozone” because it cures so 
quickly that all doubt is removed. Best 
remedy on earth for throat irritations, 
coughs, colds and catarrh. Try it.

The City Stars, who have been winning 
some big victories lately in the field of 

oits, were taken into camp last evening on 
Charlotte street grounds when the New

man Brooks defeated them in three games. 
The North Enders won quite handily, by the 
following scores: 21—4; 21—8; 21—7.

56que
the Write for Recent Work on infant before delivered to all custom* 

ers. Best qualities' handled."
Rhone Malnlll* GEO. DICK, 
a Brittain Street Foot of Oefmaln Streep

revival 
Batman 
pected home this month. .

Wallace and 
atman is cx- FIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTUREFeeding and Sample free by mail

r BRIDAL ROSES
For June Weddings. Bridal Bouquets made 
in the latest and most artistic styles. Dahlia 
roots and all kinds of beddlng-out Planta ; aise 
Plant Food. —Itl ’ ^

H. 6. CRUIKSHANK.
Store—169 Union street.
Conservatories—Lancaster, opposite Cedar

Hill Cemetery.
i

PUMPS.ts4 r 3 standard. Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumps. Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumps, Side Suction, pelt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps, Steam and OU Separators.

w ' ■ E. S. STEPHENSON » CO..4
_ 17-1» Nelson afreet; St. John. N. B.Shoe Polish ÉÈ

NOTICE TO BUILDERS
1 "VTOTICE TO BUILDERS—TENDERS WILL 

Xv be received by the undersigned up to 
7 o'clock p. m. of Wednesday, 3rd day of 
July, for the erection and completion of a 
brick school building corner of Wentworth 
and St. James 
specifications.
H. Mott, architect, 13 Germain — -----
lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.

750-7—3.

< 1rhas no equal for a quick and lasting polish. It 
is the blackest and brightest of them all No 
merchant will offer you a substitute if he is 
honestly anxious to serve your interests any more 
than he would sell you stale Goods for fresh.

% streets, according to plans and 
to be seen at the office of H.

street Th#

Wm JLS"©.-vnv\ •€ e»
Hleatt’s Hygienic Milk Bread

is made of me highest quality Uoui *oil other 
absolutely pure and healuuul insredleuu. 
llllk la used Instead of water. These are 
combined with my experience aad the result 
I» a perfect loef. Ita croît I» Unfit and crisp. 
Its texture Jlne. it Is heattbfpl. nourishing, 
digestible. Children thrive on It. Eve-> 
loaf labeled Hleett'e Hygienic Milk Breed.
Ask your grocer for It _____

■BAK1ÜRY. 134 TO 13t MILL STREET. 
Phone lliL

A,
Â August 3, 1777—One hundred and thirty years ago today Lafayette was intro

duced to Washington at Philadelphia.
Find Washington.

.lewÀ/
Bleok end *11 

enters et *11 
Dealer», 

tOe., end 
X» 26o.

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE. 
Right side down in beard.

r*

&•V CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.ATins.

mmm.

Medal Art Range, No. 8, l holes, high shelf, and, water front .. ... ... ........ Ili.OO
Magic Art Range, No. *, « holes, high shelf, full nickel Plata, ............................. 330.00
A complete line of second hand stoves, as good as new.isv Classified Advts. Pay 1% M. J. SL1NEY, Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Sts.191

1•Phone ITM
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Ï
Dent’s Elbow 
Length Talfeta » 
SILK GLOVES, 
Stock and White, 
$1.50 pair.

•0

Macaulay Bros. & Co.HOW TO SWIMTODAY'S ATTRACTIONS» The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies' Blouse Waists in theDOWLING BROS Coats. Jackets and 
• Maritime Provinces. THIS AFTERNOON.

Band and bicycle act (weather perniit- 
ting) at Rockwood Park.

Motion pictures and illustrated songs at 
the Nickel.

Happy Half Hour.
Performance at the Cedar.
Baseball—Hamptons vs. P. Y. M. A. on 

the Victoria grounds and St. Peter e vs. 
St. Roses on the Shamrock grounds.

St. John Rifle Association will hold a 
competition for the Corporation cup and 
money prizes.

R. K. Y. C. sailing race for the Ruel 
shield will start from Mfllidgeville at 2.30
o'clock. . _. _

Tennis tournament between St. John
and Rothesay will be held on the Rothe
say court. . .... _

River excursion on the Elaine will leave
at 2 o’clock. '

Natural History basket picnic at Bay 
Shore, leaving Seaside Park at 2.30
o’clock.

Westfield Outing Association will hold 
a sailing race.

HALF-PRICE SALE Valuable Instruction 

for Readers of 

The Times

• Entrance from King Street, through Main Store, to SECOND 
FLOOR, where we are conducting business, during 

, repairs to our MAIN STORE.

Now Showing a Full Stock of Our Own 
Special White English Longdoths,

Fine, Medium and Heavy Qualities. Absolutely pure and thoroughly shrunk.
udles

ENGLISH WHITE TWILL NIGHT SHIRT COTTON, soft finish; 18c. yard, .
IRISH LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS-Most complete stock of Women’s Plain, Initialed and

Hand Embroidered Handkerchiefs. Direct from Belfast, Ireland. v
Women’s Rough Washed. Hand Embroidered Linen Initialed Handkerchiefs,- Script Letter, t. — 

WomedsCpiainî"dHem-stitched Linen Handkerchiefs, Rough Washed, 1-8, 1-4 and 1-2 Hem, 

Womens 5Shee6r3Llne5nC’ Fancy°Embroidertd! Handkerchiefs, 40c. to $ 1 25 each.

Following our usual custom at this time of year, we are 
clearing out certain lines of Summer garments at half

Include Costumes, Coats, Shirt-Waist Suits, 
Children’s Dresses, Whitewear and Lawn Blouses.

Ladles’ Shirt Waist Suits, 75c., $i.OO, $1.25 and up-

Chiidren’s Gingham Dresses,N50c., 75c., $1.00 and 
$1.25.

Ladies’ Light Tweed Coats, $4.00 to $7.00 ; worth 
$8.90 to $14.90.

Two (only) Light Grey Tweed Costumes, sizes 34 
and 38, at Half Price.

Ladies’ Trimmed Corset Covers at Half Price.
White Lawn Blouses, an immense variety, at 50c., 

75c., $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00.

now
orice.

The lines FROM AN EXPERT
♦

How to Husband and Develop 
the Swimming Muscles— 
The Maximum of Power 

at the Minimum of 
Exertion

wards

THIS EVENING.

Fireworks and bicytie act (weather 
permitting) at Rockwood Park.

Motion pictures and illustrated songs at 
the Nîckel.

Happy Half Hour moving picture show.
Performance at the Cedar.
Baseball—St. Joseph's vs. F. M. A. on 

the Shamrock grounds.

__ Professor Thomas
Wilkinson, C. T. 
8., of Oldh a m, 
Englan d, swim
ming instructor of 
the Oldham Edu
cation committc e, 
has prepared for 
the Evening Timea 
a scries of articles 
on Correct and 
Graceful S wim- 
ming, the first of

---------------- which is published
herewith. The instruction- contained in 
these articles should be of great value to 
all, and especially to young people.

Read these articles carefully, as they 
contain invaluable information from » 
man who is an expert in his line.

------ INTRODUCTION.

DOWLING Clearance Sale of 
Lawn and Print Shirtwaists 

Only 39c and 59c Each.

LATE LOCALS
The Fairville Methodist church will run 

excursion to Digby on Thursday,run an 
August 8th.95 and lOl King Street.I

Walter H. Belding who is spending his 
vacation in St. John will sing in St. An- 
drew’s church tomorrow.

■ ' »-f
A meeting of the St. John Dramatic 

Club will be held in the mayor’s office 
on Tuesday afternoon at four o’clock. All 
members are requested to attend.

There are two races billed for the 
Victoria Roller rink tonight—mile and a 
half mile. The contests will be pulled off 
after the tenth band.

----------—6-------------
The city dredge, which has been at work 

at Indiantown, broke down yesterday af
ternoon and was taken through the falls 
for repairs.

------- - " -----
Yesterday’s Fredericton Gleaner says; 

“D. King Hasen, Morris and Donald Fish
er, of St. John, and Kenneth A. Arthur, 
of Detroit, Mich., arrived last night in 
a catboat from St. John. The sail yacht 
Winogene, which left St. John last Tues
day, is anchored opposite the B. & B. 
club house. Among those on board are 
Howard Holder and Harold Allison.”

■■ ^ —1—_
Large numbers of Americans went up 

river this morning on the steamers Aber
deen and May Queen. The Majestic/ 
Elaine, Hampton and Springfield are ex
pected to take a goodly number this af
ternoon. While a large proportion are 
former New Brunswickers returning to 
spend vacations at their old homes, a 
goodly number are tourists. y

XOUR Colored Cambric, and White Lawn, nicely trimmed with tucks and inear-I 39 CENTS EACH—Made " of good quality 
tion. Sizes 32 to 40 inches.

69 CENTS EACH—Good quality White Lawn, trimming, Embroidery, Insertion and Tucks. Sizes 32 to 40.

NOTE—Sale of Wash Ginghams and

i
The swimmer’s muscles are not as a rule 

of the hardest, densest, or most iron- 
bound description, but they are firm, el
astic, and capable of great endurance. A 
swimmer can use his legs and arms for- 
an almost inordinate length of time. On 
the other hand, the tyro, by reason of 
misapplied movements, is comparatively 
soon out of breath, his arms tire, the 
strokes become short, spasmodic, and 
splashy. Little propelling power is obtain
ed from the limbs, and he is brought to 
a swimstill when he should be getting 
up pace and reaching his stroke.

We cannot afford tq treat this kind of 
thing lightly. There are in the Southern 
Counties Branch of the English Swim
ming Association upwards of 250 affiliated 
clubs; in the Midland Counties some
where about 100; in the Northern Coun
ties, 120; in Scotland close upon 80; with 
smaller numbers in the sister isle—so that 
in round figures we may set down the to
tal number of clubs at about 600, all prac
tising, teaching, and holding competitions, 
and races, and trials of skill as a me anti oi 
inducing emulation, with a professed view 
of improving the art and so reaching per
fection.

It has to be borne 'in mind these clubs 
number their members by the thousand, 
and so it will not be difficult to under
stand the importance that should attach 
itself to the proper application of the 
swimming movements. e Now, how most 
profitably to use thg muscular power at 
one’s command, and so attain all that 
is desirable in this direction—whether in 
speed, grace, ease, or staying power?

How is all this to „be attained? To our 
way of thinking, the great army of swim
mers have only now and again to be re
minded of the necessity of a few set rules 
—put them into practice, and a few trials 
should suffice to demonstrate the import
ance and ease whereby style and improved 

will be attained.

Ï
?

Prints still on.r
1. CHESTER BROWN, - 32 and 36 King Square

Improve Your Figure
Have Comfort and Ease _

Are open tonight till 11.

Girls’ White or Red Canvas,
Rubber Soled Shoes, Sizes 9 to 2.

Women’s Sample Chocolate Kid Oxfords, 
All one size, 4.

A pretty’ Patent Leather Sailor Tie. for 
Women.

Women’s Chocolate Kid Oxford Ties,,
Samples, all No. 4.

Choice of Men’s $4.00, 4. ço and ç.oo
Russia Tan Colt Laced Boots.

48c
$1.38

keep you will have these combined with wearBy wearing the makes of Corsets we
and Wehavethe D <& A. CORSETS in all the newest shapes and styles, including 

fit and wear guaranteed.

■

$1.588

$1.68
!

$3.50 -e-
PERSONALS

ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St.Mias Maud Daley leaves by steamer 
Yale to visit friends in Brookline, Mass.
She will be accompanied by her aunt,
Mrs. Mosher, who has been visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Daley.

Miss Gwendolyn Gale, who has been 
visiting Miss F'ranklyn Gale here for some 
time, will leave by the Yale tonight to 
visit friends in Essex, Conn. From Essex 
she will go to New York to resume her 
college studies.

The Misses Robinson have returned 
from Europe and will spend the remainder 
of the summer with their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Robinson, Derby, Mira- 
michi.

Mr. and Mrs. Barton Dalton and her 
two sons, Masters Clifford and Ralph, of 
New York, are visiting. Mrs. Dalton’s 
aunt, Mrs. J. F. Trifts, Wall street.

Albert Scare, of Winnipeg, is spending 
his vacation with his parents, the Mayor 
and Mrs. Sears, at Westfield. sence

Miss Regina Kiemin, who has been visi- Bwjmmmg competitions; 
ting in New York, returned yesterday by considering its importance", use, and con- 
Kastem line steamer Yale, accompanied by tinually increasing popularity, has had 
Misses Kate and Mary McAuley, who will comparatively little justice done it by pen 
spend a short vacation here as her guests. qr vojce ùi any manner technically in- 

The following New Brunswick visitors stmetive.
registered at the high commissioners’ xhe result of this lack of intelligent 

office in London July 23: Mr. and Mrs. treatment is too pajnfully evident to the 
A. P. Barnhill, Hugh Baillie, Miss Mills, keen observer, in the needless and wrong- 
St. John; Alex. K. and Mrs. Shives, ly-dij-ccted energy on competition occas- 
Campbelkon; P. Gallagher, Margaret T. lon^ when one would expect to see the 
Gibbons, Margaret A. Kelly, Moncton; jjneet expositions of the art.
Mr. and Mrs. G. DeVeber, H. L. Drayton, jn most instances the movements of the 
Gagetown'; N. R. DesBrisay, Bathurst. 1 jea(jmg swimmers and holders of cham- 

Mrs, George F. Smith went to St. An- pionships are correct and graceful, bring- 
drews yesterday. • jng out as a rule the maximum of pace

Dr. W. W. White and Dr. Geo. B. wjth t]le minimum exercise of muscular 
; Addy pxpect to leave for Edinburgh about etfort But again a surprisingly large 

August 23. number who compete, and, with long al-
Mr. C. B. Foster, district passenger lowancea ;n handicap races, come out well

agent of the C. P. R. at Toronto, and -n prize lists, seem to make no effort 
formerly of this city, passed through the- tQ mafiter the details that go to make a !
city yesterday with his family en route fast and gracefully, correct swimmer, and j

for years may splash away, enter for every ; 
possible race, and by accident, default, or 
the generosity of the handicapper, now 
and again land amongst the prizes. Others j 
there are who enter and compete, never 
win a prize, do jifit improve in pace, and 
give up the pursuit. Pity that this should, 
be so, for there is no more pleasantly » 
keener, exhilarating, and useful exercise 
than that of swimming.

[Persons wishing to receive instruction 
I in correct swimming and life saving may ; 
communicate with Prof. Wilkinson at 545 
Main street.]

I
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king street store CIGAR

LIGHTER
No More Fruit jar Troubles

BY USING THE
WATERBURY 6 RISING.

( -

LIGHTNING FRUIT JARpace.

Trunks, Suit Gases, &c. Our Pocket Lighter Is one of the most 
wonderful things you ever saw.

It ignites without friction or electricity. 
Easily carried in the pocket.

Price 75c. Each
BE SURE AND SEE ONE

CORRECT SWIMMING; ITS IM
PORTANCE.

WE HAVE THEM.)
of an obser-It is very plain to anyone 

vant mind that there is a regretful ab- 
of true and correct action even m 

and swimming
-

New Rubber Rings; 
They save the fruit.

Only 5 cents per dozen.

Always use
A full line of going-away necessities at prices 

Within the reach of the slimmist purse.

Trunks, $2,85, 3.15, 3.50,3.85, 4.25, 4.69 
Suit Cases, $2.25, 2.50, 3.65, 4.25, 5.50 
Extension Cases, 75c, 90c, $1, U0,1.20 
Hand Ba£s, $2.25, 2.50, 2.75, 3.95

.
were

W. H. HAYWARD 00.,I W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.i

L1MITEP,
85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St

Market Square, St John, N, B.

S. W. McMACKIN, rue»
SS5 MAIN STREET. ’Flwne Main 600. to Moncton.

Mies Lilian Collings, of Charlottetown, 
P. E. I, who has been in Boston for the 
last two months, is visiting Miss Pearl 
Clark at Renforth.

4 )
i1

“ HATS FOR ALL ” AI
me'moulders worked

UNDER DIFFICULTIES JTWe are making sweeping reductions 
in all our STRAW GOODS.

CHILDREN’S SAILOR, JACK TAR, BOAT and FANCY 
SHAPES, all at half price.

WHITE TAMS, Regular 50c, Now 25c, just a few to clear. 
MEN’S STRAWS, all New and Fresh Goods, at prices that 

will sell. It is money saved buying these goods.

A fire occurred in Fleming’s foundry, 
fond street, yesterday afternoon, result
ing in damage to the amount of about 
$1,000.

Just as the fire started the men were 
about to do some casting. Two tons of 
molten iron had been drawn into the 
big laddie and this had to be poured 
either on the floor or into the mould. De- \ 
spite the fact that molten lead was drop
ping from the burning roof the men stuck 
to their posts and by a desperate effort 
managed to pour the iron into the moulds.

l\

SALE STARTS MONDAY ÏFINE PROGRAMME k

White Lawn and Muslin Waists, Colored Cotton 
Waists and Some Shirtwaist Suits, as well as

Linen Skirts.
READ THIS TEMPTING LIST OF PRICES :

35c., 45c., 60c., 75c., 85c., $1.00, 1.25, 1.50*
Every pretty style, all the new trimming schemes.

for Next Tuesday Evening’s Con
cert in St David’s School Rodm i

“AT OUR NEW STAND” The following is the programme for 
Tuesday evening’s concert in St. David s 
school room under direction of Walter H. 

There will be a hot game of base ball Belding, in aid of the Every Day Club a 
on the Victoria grounds this afternoon, playground.
The Hampton team came to town this i. Male quartette—Messrs. Hopkins. Brown,
morning and went out to the grounds to j 2 Vocal ................................De Witt Cairns
get in some practise and familiarise them- j 3. y, •• .celjo ' ' and ' ' piano. ^M^irs
reives with the grounds for this after-; 1'w pheasant,' O. Taylor and Prot. Wilbur, 
noon’s game with the Portlands, who will i 5. vocal solo.. .. .. •-have one or two Marathon players on j 
their, team. The 'line up ifi given on the 
Times sporting page.

THE HAMPTONS ARRIVESBANDERSON ® CO», CHARLOTTE ST. I
I

White Lawn and Muslin Blouses,
A complete clearance of all we have in stock.
Sizes, 3^r6^U^otton Wai8tSe 35C i and 5Oc., just the thing for the country or kitchen, 

made, and not a bit gaudy.
Embroidered Linen Waists at Your Own Prices.

I SO.2.75. swprf Who.=,c.
In Peter Pan and Sailor Models.

Natural Linen Skirts, now $1.00. 1.50.
QUICK CLEARANCE MONDAY.

COSTUME SECTION.

LEMONS Well

VERDELU SUMMER LEMONS
R0DI ORANGES

00 and 100 count
160 count R0DIS

Real Irish handwork and exquisiteand DeWitt Cairns.
7. Violin solo..........

Reading ..
9. Whistling solo „10. String trio...... .Miss Carrie

G. C. Davidson and G. C. Davidson.
11. Vocal solo....................... Aw _12. Reading............ ............... A. E. McGinleyis! Male quartette....Messrs Hopkins, Brown, 

Bolding and Stillwell.
God Save the King.

This is a programme of rare quality, 
and music lovers should reserve Tuesday 
evening for its enjoyment.

Walker Pheasant. 
.Miss Mae DeCeu 

Walter Nixon. 
Baillie, Mrs.

8.

JACK FRANCIS ARRESTED
Another development in Wednesday’s 

Sheffield street robbery came yesterday, 
when on a telegram from Chief of Police 
Clark, Jack Francis, a young colored man 
of this city was arrested in Halifax. Fran
cis is wanted in connection with the rob
bery in which Wm. Lounsberry was re
lieved of $400, and the local police be
lieve he can account for part, if not all 
of the missing money. It, is understood 
that a’ woman is also being sought m the 

conns ction, but this side is thus far 
> without development.

$5.00.
BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED,

Gold Crown 
in the Gty.

" AS
.. .. 60c.

FREE.

We Make 
the Best $5.00

Valencia Onions Teeth without Plate» .. .. .. ..
Gold Pilling from .. .... *• *» 
Silver and other Filling frotn 
Teeth Extracted Without Pal»
Consultation.............................. .

THE FAMOUS HALÉ METHOD.

The ferry steamer Ludlow, which has 
been off the route for nearly two months, 
will not be ready for service again until 
two or three weeks. A new pump for 
the steamer is now on its way hem.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Ltd, j15C.

F. E. WILLIAMS GO., Ltd same
* Boston Dental Parlors.

• yPrincess Street. $
X
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
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BUTTERICK’S

PATTERNS. 

Complete Stock

.
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